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THE NEW, DOMINION CABINETHi IN As Hiram Secs It |
I

HARP DEBATE i
I “ Hiram," said the 

Times reporter to Mr.
Hiram Hornbeam, “there 
are more New Years 
behind you and me than 
lie before us.”

“Yes, sir,” said Hiram,
“that’s so. Me an’
H a n n e r was talkin’ 
about it las’ night. She 
said we orto be thank
ful we’d hed as many 
as we did hev—an’ try 
to make up fer some -r 
the chances we let slip 
to be better’n we wus— 
yes, sir. But Hanner 
needn’t worry as fer as 
she’s concerned. I tell 
’er the ony big mistake ^^“8

; 8h« ^ade u,wa* ^ i (Canadian Press)
when she thought I | Washington, Jan. 3—The armaro
was the finest young feUei . a \ conference resumed work today afte
ment an then she tells me somebody ; brîef holiday over New year’s. ' 
hed to take holt an keep m & ° ! committee on reduction of naval ar

j straight. It aint no use to go o an ments expects to receive the views of
ftshin* fer compliments an I amt say , Italian, French and Japanese delegat 

! but I did need lookin after. *es* s1^ Gn the three articles of the Root r
j we’re gittin* on closer to the time w en iu^on dea]jqg with the snubmarine i
I the Good Book says the days is labor an , an(j ^he j$eifour amendment. It will 
j sorrow. But we aint got nothin to be jn a position to pass upon the i 
, kick about—onless as Hanner says it s ]ution tp reported from the comm 
the chances we let slip. I hope them - on drafting. This resolution will 
that’s young today *11 hev better sense, j course, deal only with the law 

i But human natur* is human itatur an i nations on the subject of submarines 
I s’pose they’ll hev to learn their lessons will still leave for decision other p 
the same. as we did. The best we kin ; which have up to date elicted no 
hope is that they’ll copie through clean 
—fer that’s what counts at the end o’ 
the road.”
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, 4\ ISIS Expect Views on the Subm. 

rine Issue.
in Irish Treaty are 
Resumed.

m

I
m 1 :-

Sii L -Jw f<l .. May Sign Five Power Nav 
Treaty Before End of t. 
Week — Amend Treaty 
Pacific—An Alleged Seci 
Understanding.

j &!i’s Ratification and De 
:ra’s Alternative Pro- 

More Evidence of 
intry’s Wish That the 
■cement be Ratified.

.
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r
jblln, Jan. 8—Members of the Dail 
ann reassembled here this morning, 
r an adjournament of twelve days, to 
me discussion of the treaity with 
it Britain.

review of the attitude taken by 
Irish people at large would seem 
ndicate overwhelming sentement in 
r of ratification of the compact, 
e announcement was made that the 
ty had beep signed in London 101 
ite bodies have adopted resolutions 
favor of the treaty, and 
1 have demanded their representar 
; in the Dail vote for it. 
ive more county councils—Limerick, : 
th Tipperary, Tyrone, Loth and 
(ford—yesterday added their voices 
he chorus approving of the treaty.
unanimity of the farmers on the ; 

(tton Is a notable feature of the de- 
id for ratification. They have held 
es of meetings throughout the coun- 

and without exception have af- 
,ied their support of the pact 
pponents of the treaty today brought 
a new organ called “The Republic 

Titian'" and It was looked upon as 
;w factor In the situation. Morning I 
ers here discussed It with a note 
satisfaction. Its tone was not ag- 
sslve and the first issue refrained 
m personalities. The morning news- 
>ers appealed to members of the 
il to heed the necessities of the coun- 1 
, one of them saying. “The Dail 
•t decide whether it Is a democratic 
an autocratic body."
"he peace agreement has been under ; 
sidération of the body since Dec. 14, 

It was generally believed here to- 
that the present session would not 

protracted.
ist before the Dali was called to 
r a burs of excitement was caused 
the distribution of an ordee-of the 
similar to the one circulated before 
jrpment, calling for Arthur Grif- 

potion for ratification of the treaty 
Kamonn De Valera’s alternative
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HON R PANDURAMD 
WITHOUT POMFOUO

| HON O.D.McKENZIE 
SOLICITOR GENERAL

a* EH
many A *|S.> M*

f

j. . “! L controversy.
One of these Is the Balfour pro] 

that the five great naval powers sb 
declare against the use of the subm 
among themselves; another Is the 
posai that the use 

■against merchant'vessels be fort 
in as. much as such use of the 

marine would be clearly impossib 
der the general declaration of tb 

: of rations already agreed to by t 
powers; still another point is th, 
posai to punish as a pirate an] 
marine commander violating the r 
international law as they will b 
down by the present conference.

It is not expected that any oi 
points will be the subject of lengl 
bate. The tendency is to hurry 
work of the conference and gel 
can be agreed to reduced to wit 
soon as possible.

It is hoped that the five power 
on naval affairs may be ratified bj 
plenary session and signed by the envoys 
before the end of the week, as an im
mense Amount of detail labor faces the 
conference in, respect to China and the 
problems of the Far East.

It is practically settled that the four 
New York, Jan. 3-New York city is P»»” amended o as to

now recovering from one of the most exclude the homeland of Japan but then 
disorderly New Year’s celebrations in its !is somedoubtas to whether thlswill b 
history. Despite the outwardly mild I nbJL £? M '

’nature of the New Year’s Eve celebration an whw of notes by the fo 
u-. to midnight Saturdywsight
spite the comparativ^ small amount of ! fftihieland is ndrin-
drinking in public, the hours between in the term, “insular^possessions
midnight and 6 or 6 o’clock this morning , a"d domimons.’ Japan des,res the
were marked by unparalleled viciousness change-and so does President: Harding, 
and violence In every part of the city. "'ho bcllcvtÇa that the ^aty will be more 

Shootings, stabbings, assaults with s"re of ratification m the senate of such 
fists, revolver butts and whiskey bottles, change or amendment be effected.

I hold-ups, robberies and other crimes , Far Eastern questions formed the snb- 
were reported one after the other from ; **t of informal conferences for many of 

! aU directions. At least one murder was !t le delegations this morning There was 
I committed, and the number of murders «Iso another meeting today for the sub
may increase from the list of badly committee appointed to formulate a new 
wounded persons taken to hospitals after I tar-ff programme for China 
stabbing £ shooting affrays. the matter of the alleged secret

A remarKably large number of hood- ! understand,ng between the French and 
lums were observed in the early morning : Japanese governments wherein the 
hours on important streets, including | former had agreed to Support Japanes, 
Broadway and Fifth avenue. There were j f“r a protectorate over Sitar,r
coutinuaf racket '■

fhc main avenues from side street, and additional documents which he s
attacking inoffensive, men and women. had passed between the two govern,,,,

A peculiar thing about the disorder °n the subject were in the files of 
is that not all of its makers appeared f,°\er"ment; Mr' pkversky sugg 
to have been drinking. There was a that these documents be mspaûtyl b] a 
good deal of drinking and high jinks duly accredited representative of the U. 
and noise all night long in places that S- government, 
were supposed to be bone dry. But the S£r Robert at Reception.

vc“T p”,h
Hon. W. L. Mackenzie King, premier, I searching for trouble. A large part of guests at the New Year’s reception of

the disorder in the streets must have présidât an(i Mrs. Harding. The mem- 
been caused by those who sought a vro- i ers ,,f tlie British delegation were pre
lent rather than a convivial outlet for sentecl by Sir Auckland Geddes, British 
their New "tear’s emotions. ambassador. All were in court dress

There were many casualties: Mr Balfour and Sir Robert Borde
Police records enumerated four violent wearing the Windsor uniform of pri 

deaths attributable to holiday over-in- councillors, and decorations 
dulgence, 16 men and women in hospitals was accompanied by Latty Borden 
with gunshot or knife wounds, a liait "
dozen poisoned by bad liquor, and scores 
of summonses served by members of the 
dry squad of 200, who attempted to make 
it the dryest New Year’s Eve Broadway 
had ever seen.

Between midnight and two o’clock 
12 raids by prohibition 
reported, including interference with the 
festivities at a half dozen Greenwich
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NEW YEAR’S EVE
• HON.TA. LOW 
.WITHOUT PORTFOLIO h

■

Unprecedented Outbreak of 
Violence in New York.

Æ
m m m.

it T
•Sjgm SI j m Bad “Hooch” was a Cause— 

Gangs Ran from Side 
Streets to Broadway and 
Attacked Pedestrians— 
Hours of Terror.
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MAYOR SCORES

osais. The Inference drawn from ^ 
would submit his plan to the Dali. 1 *" 
l CFCohnor, deputy for South KB-1 "*

, the Dali Minister of Agriculture, 
rpponent of the treaty, was the first 
if at today’s session, he argued 
hose outside “howling at the Dail 
«port the treaty," were men whe

never done anything for the coun-

tchael Collins Interrupted the speak- j Ottawa, Jan. 8—(Canadian Préss)— 
t this period. “The farmers have a Canada is to have a flve-cent nickel coin. 
: to speak, their houses have been Minting is to begin this week. In is- 
ed all over the country," he angrily suance the same procedure will be fol- 
dmed. Mr. O’Connor reported that lowed as was adopted in respect to the 
y of those who had passed résolu- . email one-cent piece. The new coin will 
1 were not farmers. be issued as requisitioned, the older coin
Una! Logue remaining in circulation.

ng for Treaty.
■lfast, Jan. 8 — Cardinal Logue pri- 
! of Ireland, addressing the congre- 
m In the Armagh Cathedral, asked 
to pray “that It might please the 
llghty God to save them from such 
’ortune" as the rejection of the Ang- 

sh treaty which held forth the 
hope of peace and tranquility to

u r

ROYAL WEDDING 
ON FEBRUARY 28, 

LONDON REPORT
ONLY ONE BANK INA CANADIAN

NICKEL COIN 
SOON ISSUED

:

1

Alleges Various Tricks of the 
Trade by Fishmen There.

Gloucester, Mass., Jan. 3—i-Tricks of 
, the trade In fish were alleged, and criti- 

Big Merger Put Through in ciied by Mayor P. W. Wheeler in his‘ in
augural address yesterday.

“I have seen harbor pollock split 
across the back and branded and 
shipped as mackerel,” he said. “I have

Action Averts the Most Seri-; ?“n; h“k* salted a"d branded as sea
trout. I have seen skinny New England 

OUS Difficulty Which Has Shore herring salted and sold as fine fat

Threatened Financial Dis- “i have seen large pollock split down
the back, salted and dyed pink and sold 
as ocean salmon. I have seen kits of 
mackerel, each with a bottle of whiskey 
in the centre, shipped to Maine. You 
can’t build up the city on a platform of 
smuggled booze and rotten fish.”

Mayor Wheeler also urged that the in
ternational fishermen’s cup committee be 

. .... . ... „ . ,, reorganized and representation be given
largest banking institution in the United to other v g. flshing towns.
States and the largest west of New ____
York through absorption of the Fort aag
Dearborn Trust and Saving Bank, that 
action avoiding what was described as 
the most serious difficulty which has 
threatened Chicago’s financial district in 
sixteen years.

The merger was announced late last 
night after an all day session of the 
Chicago Clearing House Association and 
prominent financiers, the Continental and 
Commercial institutions agreeing to as
sume liabilities of $60,000,000.

The absorption placed combined de
posits of the four banking institutions 
at more than $400,000,000, and total re
sources at a figure greater than $525,000,- 
000.

U. S. IS LARGER
London Jan. 3—The wedding of 

Princess Mary to Viscqunt Lascelles has 
been set for February 28, according to 
the Daily Mail.

Chicago.

PREMIER KING TO
7trict there in Sixteen Years.

DOLLAR GOES 
BELOW FIVE

CRITICALLY ILL(Canadian Press.)
Chicago, Jan. 3—The Continental and 

Commercial National Bank and the Con- 
. tinental and Commercial Trust and Sav
ings Bank today formed the second

id.
» only alternative to ratification,
-ed Cardinal Logue, was that the 
ry would be thrown back into a 
even more drastically oppressive 
that through which it had already 
1. He said that the treaty seem- 
> give substantially all that was heavy 
,ary for the welfare and progress Canadian dollars 43-4 per cent discount, 
e country, 
on Advices.

has left for Denver, Colo., to visit his 
brother, Dr. D. MacDougall King, who 
is reported to be critically ill.

PherdlnxndNew York, Jan. 3—Sterling exchange 
Demand, Great Britain 420'/*,

wtteu.tr o~ 
\vev« xuavvo wi 
' ku. m mown ; (
BOT V tOTTt* HMt 
7 Soma. o»»x - so 
Vwaat ttetVy-' REPORTJAMES S. LARSON , Sir Rob

Eldon, Jan. 8—Rival groups in the DEAD IN BUCTOUCHE 
were seemingly as wide apart this 
ing as they were when the Dail ad-
ted for the Christmas holidays. Ad- i ^ a u

from Dublin were not of an en- occurred in Buctouche 'yesterdayHe 
iging nature, and ft was declared was ° son David Lawson of Prospect 
situation there was dominated by street, Fairville, and, besides his father, 
isan spirit. ■ *6 survived by his wife, two daughters,
»me observers asserted there was lit- Mrs. G. L. Watters, 71 St. James’ street, 
irospect of the opposing sections set- and Mrs. G. H. Chambers, 31 High 
; their difficulties. The extremists street,'St. John; two sons, Russell of
r said to be determined in their ef- Buctouche and Harry of 54 Albert

to persuade the Irish people that street, St. John; five sisters, Mrs. F. M. 
itance of the treaty involved aband- Sears and Mrs. Charles Galloway of 
mt of the claim for the establish- j Boston, Mrs. Elmer Penley of California, 

of a republic. Their work, how- j Mrs. Mary Brownell of Moncton, and 
was said to be futile, and there Mrs. James Lowell of Fairville; four 
general predictions that the Dail brothers, David of Boston, Ernest of

nn would pass favorably üpon the California, William of St. John, and
mtlon. Some correspondents assert- : Robert of Fairville. The funeral will 
bat the acceptance of the treaty i be held tomorrow on the arrival of the 
d be due to abstentions from voting! 1.30 train. Interment will be in Green- 
•r than the strength of those sup- ! wood.
ing its ratification. In any event Mr. Lawson was severely injured 

decision was not expected before while at work in a lumber mill in Buc- 
rsday. touche in June of this year. He was
Dublin despatch to the Daily Mail taken to the Moncton hospital and was 
many rumors were current there ; confined there for some time before re

night, one being that it was pos- | turning to Buctouche.
more secret sessions of the Dail ---------------- * - —-
be held for the purpose of reach- PANAMA IS HIT BY 
agreement. It was reported the

*oUld again meet in the council; Pan Jan. a_An earthquake last- 
jers of the university, instead of about a ,)ccur].ed ilt one a.

Mansion House, as ,t was thought yesterday> shaking the cit some„ 
aeble to exclude the public for the what but doi no Bda|' eit,fer herc 

being. Another correspondent said or lhp Panama Canal The centre of 
members of the Dail were divided the dlstrict hlt Was about sixty toilps 
three groups—those favoring ratlfl- 
n, the followers of Eamonn De Val
and the uncompromising repüblicans. 

representative of the Westminster
;tte, dealing with this report, said pared to renew civil war. To the out and 
■as indicative of the country’s psy- out republicans they are as contemptible 
ogy at the moment. and foolish as those in favor of ratiflea-
"’he great majority of the people," he tion.”
ired, “are overwhelmingly in fevor Belfast, Jan. 8—The Hibernian hall at 
itiftcation and are opposed by only Eskara county Tyrone was seized to- 
"nority. This minority, however, is day by a party of Sinn Feiners. One 

composite nature. Mr. De Valera section held a Sinn Fein court at the old
his followers are not prepared > schoolhouse, and others visited homes of was put up for competition, and was Quebec 
to the death for the republic, al- Catholics and demanded their rifles and won by T. Williams with a score of 120. St. John, N. B... 2

gh they oppose the treaty. They | shotguns in the name of the Republican: A pair of chickens, put up for eompe-| Halifax ]f
at another condition which, *o a army. Many refused to comply with j titton on St. Peter’s alleys yesterday, was ! St. John,s Nfld. .. 42

»rlty of their countrymen, appears this demand, whereupon the Sinn Fein-j won by John Russell with a score of Detroit . .............. *. 24
,t indistinguishable from the treaty, ers left with threats that those déclin-j 115. The weekly prize was won by Joe i New York .............. 12
fo^lthesf' conditions they are Dre- iue would he shot. I O'Connor xvith a score of 117.

Many friends will regret to hear of 
the death of James L. Lawson, which I itued by auth

ority of th* De
portment of Mtt- 
rine and Fitheri**. 
H, F. 8 tup art, 
director of meteor
ological terviee.

officers wereFrance Makes Denial of 
Allegation re Secret Agree
ment With Japan.

F
Difficulties of the Fort Dearborn prop

erties were attributed to over extension 
of credits. Owing to the over extended 
condition of Edward Tilden & Co., 
chief stockholders of the Fort Dearborn 
organization, and some recently made 
loans and investments which proved to 
be bad and entailed heavy losses, it was 
found on examination of the two Fort 
Dearborn banks by the Chicago Clearing 
House examiners that the capital of both 
banks had been impaired, said a state
ment by James B. Forgen, chairman of 
the Chicago Clearing House committee.

The clearing house banks guaranteed 
the Continental and Commercial against 
possible losses to the extent of $2,500, 
000, and the Fort Dearborn stockholders 
made a further guarantee of $1,500,000. 
In addition there is a capital, surplus 
and undivided profit of approximately 
eight million dollars. The Continental 
also pays approximately $1,250,000 for 
the good will of the two absorbed insti
tutions.

The merger is as at the close of busi
ness on Dec. 31.

village tea rooms.
The Evening Telegram today de

scribed tlie night as a “celebration 
which rivalled the wildest pre-prohi- 

Paris, Jan. 3—(Canadian Press)—The bition days.”
French ministry of foreign affairs today William H. Anderson, head of the 
issued a formal denial of the alleged state Anti-Saloon League, however,
Franco-Japanese understanding regard- claimed that “although wetter than the
ing the occupation of Siberia. I Sahara desert, New York was far dryer Hamilton, (]„(._ j,an. 3—For the first
'Documents purporting to show that I last night than it has been on other b-me jn a]most a quarter of a century 

France and Japan had entered into such holidays.” Prohibition agents, he added, re]jgjon figured conspiciopsly in yestev- 
an agreement were made public In Wash- followed, the line of least resistence, and dav»g municipal election. Â movement 
ington on last Saturday by a delegation did not interfere with those who “carried ’ sirnilar to the old Protestant Protective 
from the Far Eastern republic. their own.” A more rigid enforcement j Association was resurrected and every

In Its denial, the French ministry of the law, he asserted, would have Catholic alderman offerihg himself for 
quoted from a letter to the U. S. Secre- caused “too much reaction against the ■ rr_c]fMy:!]n wa, defeated and every mem- 
tary of State from M. Sarraut, head of | laws.” 1 bfir 0f the new council is a Protestant,
the French delegation in Washington, ! A strange feature is that even in wards
and declared: —“The documents pro- FOUR KILLED ! where Catholics are in the majority,
duced have been forged out of whole ! Pr„testants were elected and one exnla-
cloth.” 1JN JNr.W Yf“/\K O nation given is that in these wards the

CELEBRATIONS vnte "’ns split amon8st several Catholic
candidates.

No Catholic Elected in Muni
cipal Contest in Hamilton, 
Ont.

Synopsis: Pressure is high over tlie 
western provinces and along the Atlan
tic coast, while a trough of low extends 
from Lake Superior to the southwest 
states.
centred just south of Newfoundland. 
The weather has been fair and cold over 
the greater part of the Dominion. 

Forecasts :

An important disturbance is

Fair and Cold.
Maritime — Strong winds and gales 

from northwest, decidedly cold, snow in 
east, fair in west. Wednesday, decreas
ing northwest winds, mostly fair and 
cold.

Gulf and North Shore—Strong 
erly winds, fair and cold; Wednesday 
fair and not quite so cold.

New England—Warmer with probably 
snow or rain tonight and Wednesday- 
Increasing souther!]' tvinds.

Toronto, Jan. 3.—Temperatures:

north-

NEW YEAR EARTHQUAKE

Lowest 
Highest during 

il a. m. yesterday night
Four dead and VESSEL DA”' GF.n , 

Another piece of evidence indicating
e (Nmn-

Honolulu. Jan. 3
elp-Meen iniurrd xvns the toil of Hono-
hilu’s New Year celebration. Among the tbe necessity for the closing of 
dead is Corporal Victor ScVPer of the j ne] between the Negro point .brenk- 
27th tnfantrv. stabbed to death at the water and Partridge Island is now lying 
height of merrvmaking. His home was jn Market slip, or will be lying there 
in Detroit. Mich. Private Gilbert Spill- this evening. During the storm which 
man w-s arr-stp-t - - -1, the police say, struck the city on Saturday night and 
confessed to the killing. continued until Sunday morning, the

steamer Mapledawn, of the Canada
at No.

3440Prince Rupert ... 30
Victoria ................
Kamloops ............

A turkey, which was put up for com- Calgary ..................
petition on the Y. M. C. I. alleys for the Edmonton.............
bowler making the highest individual Prince Albert....
-core last week, was won by Joseph Har- ! Winnipeg ..............
rington, with a score of 142. The three ! White River.... 
string total for the week was won by Sault Ste. Marie.. 22
Murray Jarvis, who made 366. The j Toronto ................
prize, a box of cigars, was donated by Kingston ..............
Gerald Keane. Ottawa .............. ..

On Black’s alleys, yesterday, a ham Montreal..............

HIGH STRINGS THAT WON
PRIZES ON THE ALLEYS

3236 40
1218 32

i 38
6 16

0
24 London, Jan. 3—Former Premier As

quith may retire from politics and find jyiunjICIPALT'rTES FOR 
in a university professorship a fitting i

22 2020
Steamships I.ine, was tied up 

PURCHASE OF RAILWAY. ! 15 government bertli at Sand Point. The
j gale kicked up a heavy sen through the 

St. Catharines, Ont.. Jan. U—Of the I opening and caused the steamer ta butter 
ten municipalities in the Niagara dis- heavily against 11—
trict which voted upon a bv-bnv vester- plates xvere cracked, and s^rne rivets 
ilav to purchase the federal government started and si■. ... 

ned Niagara. St. Catharines and To- pumps were ipar ied.

2222
101020

close for a distinguished career.
The political correspondent of the 

Sunday Times publishes this as a rumor.

2 *426
*16*6 0

*4 *10*6
*16*14 '2

;8 Chicago Grain Market. n?l t*
3-^-Onening:—Wheat- rontn Railway, nine voted favorably by her agents, ÿagle & Wignmrr. <ltv: ' 

May 114-1-4; July 103 1-8. Corn-May substantial majorities, only one, the vill- 1 '■••ve bgj^noveri to the^-iiunvet slip,
•y will be carried nut 1 
tent of her damage.

*22
40
24

Uats-May 38 1-2; age of Humherstone, showing an ad- where a
certain 1

16 b > as-
rerse majority of 18July 39 1-ti.♦Below zero.
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_ _ _ _ _ ZÀ THE FISHERIES
AT LOW FRIGES

'

HONOR WON BY , 
POLICEMAN IN 

HAMILTON, ONT. Remnant
SALE

of Linoleum, Oilcloth, Feltol

)\

m FOUND DEAD Hamilton, Ont.. Jan. 8—Police Con
stable Bert Merritt, mentioned in the : 
New Year's honors list as receiving fro.n 
His Majesty King George, t:ie king's 
police medal for special acts of valor, is 

. - t a member of tlie police force here.
A Tiibbev was Missing tor i More than a year ago he was attacked 

' _. • bv two thugs and, though he was shot
Five Days After r ire^ m and wounded by his antagonists, he cap-
Store—Bullet in Head. |turcd his mcn sing,e'handed-
ydney, Jan. 8.—George A. Libbey, a 
ney merchant who had been missing 
e last Tuesday, was found dead in 
arn on Lingan Road, with a bullet 
;• through his head, and a revolver 
,g near bv. The police express the 
lion that I.ibbey shot himself m a 
if despondency.
ast Monday the general store of Geo.
'.Abbey & Son was destroyed by fire 
i a loss of $25,000 fairly well covered 

Soon afterward Mr.

Receipts at Auction Today 
Were only $3,388.45—In 
1920 Were $18,570.65.

LIKE TO SEE 
EES COME

After a slump of some $13,000 last 
the sale of the harbor fishing pri-year,

veleges, which was carried out here to
day, netted nearly $2,000 less than they 
did in 1921. The following are the re
turns for the last ten years: 1922, $3,888.- 
*6; 1921, $5,191.86 i 1920, $18,570.65;

j 1919, $11,044.10; 1918, $12,644.40; 1917, 
'$8,814.80; 1916, $5,251.20; 1915, $1,802.- 

! 80; 1914, $2,159.88; 1913, $3,837.48.
The auction sale was held this morn. 

Jng in the court room with Commiss
ioner Bullock presiding. F. L. Potts was 
auctioneer. Others present included the 
mayor and Commissioners Jones and 
Thornton, and the city chamberlain.

The competition was not keen and 
tome of the lots went to the HfSt bid
der. The Diving Bell lot. No. 20 on 
the West Shore, which has sold as high

__________ as $8,000 or $6,000, was knocked down
Violins restored, bows rehaired. Goudie for $780 Tho following are the prices 

M. 742-31. 18121-1-10 paid by the successful bidders:

AT

Less Than Half PriceI
insurance.

expressed the conviction that 
Are had been set by burglars to 
r their work, 
i Tuesday he disappeared.

'ey

Report That Quebec Liberals |
Will Press Matter in House 
of Commons.

Toronto, Jan. 8—A special to the 
Globe from Quebec says:

“Quebec Liberals in the next parlia
ment will make a strong fight for the 
restoration of knighthood and other hon- 
ors for Canadians. This was the state
ment made here today by prominent Lib- 
erals in discussing the recent New Year s 
honors. It is likfly, however, that the 7 Charlotte.
demand will be qualified by a suggei- j vOTTB COSTUME READY

'arysville. isSSSlX" *
fSorcHt to Time.) 1gM_ floorV the house, and unless the cur-,10. Six money prises, sixteen ba . ;T_W McCaUum .........

drHughes died ’on Mond'av night j of ”PP°^tiontha^clanadtoM ' thousands of calendars given away? ;.............
toria Hospital with typhoM. He X/more be the recipients of See page 3. __________ D B^TMcCormkk "
mrvwT oT . i-l wrer nearfBril^h honors and mies._________ - ENGAGEMENT. AZ.tman .................

ville in April, 1920, when an en- DPDÇnNAT S The engagement of Mrs. Edith Mavÿ
rent into the Nashwaak and John ITXiXVMorehouse of this city to John Andrew
ooks and Frank Gillis lost their Mrs. Harold E. McLean (nee Cross), McNulty of P. E Island Is annotated,
Fireman Hughes was scalded but ^ receive for the first time since her the marriage to take place about the n

d. His wife and two Children marriage on Thursday, Jan. 6, from 3.30 middle of the month. ' *• Itfo, McL,aae ...............
also his father, Bevan Rudies | to 6 o’clock, at her residence, 188 Syd-1 --------------- ' v ùvAiii.'.'i...............

-ker’s Point, three brothers. Albert I ney street. , DANCING. 5 » .............
John, Ernest and Arthur of Ralph Bates, of Bellcislc Station, who Mrs. Marie Furlong Coleman has re- M—Paul McDade...............

’s Point, and two sisters, Mrs. has been spending his vacation with his eumed her dancing lessons at her studio, N E. loole
mith of Burton, and Miss Myrtle parents, will leave this evening for Me- gy Union street. Junior children's class
' of Barker's Point. Gill University. I Wednesday afternoon at 4.80. Tel. Main

Miss Gladys Dowling left on the Mon- 743.
treal train on Siinday for Cochrane, --------------- .—— .  --------- Navy Island .................
Northern Ontario. _ IN MEMORY OF Strait Shore .................

northWend, undement an operation on GENERAL WOLFE jy7
5StS"^S.1S!X.*S^lS U-»
Ing comfortably. He is well-known as a the annual dinner in honor of the birth- 
yachting skipper, sailmaker and member day gf General xvolfe, hero of the Plains
“VrienW Mr"hForrd Dykem.n will1 of Abraham, held last night at Wester.

learn that she is critically , ham, Wolfe’s birthplace^ the guest of the
the Marquess of Sligo, who

J. MARCUSWIRELESS REPORT, 
jition reported through the Do- 
>n Direction Finding Station at 
Head. Tuesday, January 8.
_S.S. Sicilian, ISO miles out

■V 30-36 DOCK STREETLOCAL NEWSi.m 1

;FFORD HUGHES 
DEAD IN CAPITAL

Who was in Disas- 
Train Wreck Near

man .08 10.00
.48 .90SE we Lots, West. 22— J. S. Gregory ....

23- 31—J. S. Gregory Great Bargains in Coatsous 1922 1921
.25 1.95 1800.25

1.00 30.00
401.00 • 425.00 
175.00

Courtenay Bay.
200.00 A-100—Connors Bros. .. 16.00 

l-00 B-100—Connors Bros ... J6.00 
C-100—Harry Belyea .. 1»W

30.00

25.00
26.00.28 140.00

750.00 1090.00 stock ofWe offer the balance of
Mackinaw Coats at cost to clear.

165.00 our
1827.80 1746.28 I

late SHIPPINGWest Side Flats.
PORT OF ST. JOHN.

Arrived January 3.
50 Str Holmia, 1898, Nilsson, from

'“cCtw^-Str Grand Manan, 179

™ 11,0 Hersey
ln£, tug Murray Stewart 79, Stevens, 

2010.00 3251.00 fr0m sea.
1.95 18.00

80.00 165.00

1.00 1.00 
5.00 5.00 
5.00 5.00 Cten-

H. Horton @> Son. Ltd.
9 and 11 Market Square

maritime provinces leading leather house

.... 2.00
1.00

Recapitulation.
R'S DEATHS HERE.

Cleared January 3.
Charlotte S, 67, McCulley, for

Boston. _ „
Coastwise—Strs Empress, 612, Mc

Donald, for Dlgby; Connors Bros, 64, 
Warnock, for Chance Harbor.

•umber of deaths in the city of 
for the year ended October 81, 

IS 882, Just the same number as 
ended October 81, 1920.

Sch5.005.00
. 1327.50 1746.25 
. 14.00 11.60 MR.C0VEFS PLANS CAFE BRETON IN

BUZZARD Gl
year

llowing shows the deaths by 
for the two periods.
November, 76; December, 84; 
Feb.,73; March. 85; April, 80; 
; June, 80; July, 82; August, 
ember, 75; October, 62; total,

3388.46 6191.85
marine notes.

1922 1921 The steamer Holmia arrived *n P?rt
1-2-7—W. A. Spence .. 1000.00 2001.00 this morningCienfueg0S’ “ “* p^ederieton. N. B, Jan. 8-A. W.

, 8—A. Lamoreaux .......... 8.00 5.00 with a e» go^of Port Covey, president of the maritime branch
officer who carried the colors and sup- v-A. Lamoreaux .......... 6-00 8.00 .^hesc for Boston with a cargo of of the A. A. U. of C., arrived here this
ported General Wolfe when he received B-A. Lamoreaux ------- 8.00 8.00 Wtvw* r r for harbor Ute morning from St. John. He said he

>his fatal wound on the battlefield. 8-A. Lamoreaux ..... 6.00 8.00 umbe.p would leave St John tomorrow night for
■ * “ nrM„t -enresenting 8—McCormack ,ast nlg™---------- ——--------------- - Halifax and woiild spend Thursday

There were men present representing & Zatman................... 975.00 1200.00 .. , there. Until he discusses the situation
regiments associated with Wolfes cam- g_L gmjphant ............. 10.00 25.00 OtnCFS KelieVed—* w;th some prominent people in Halifax
paign or claiming connection with his jo-11—L. Silliphant ... 6.00 5.00 YV/L... ]SJn4 Y OU? on Thursday he said he could not tell
fellow officers Lieut.-Gen. Sir Edward 1 -----------  ----------- W lljf i what would be done respecting the m-

the toast of the evening, 2010.00 8251.00 Catarrh Does Harm—Get Rid Of It. vestigation of the charges against the
Catarrh of the nose or throat when thirteen Nova Scotia hockey players 

I lb becomes chronic weakens the delicate ! who were suspended upon Informatvip 
„ lune ttes deranges the digestive or- contained in an affidavit made by Hugh 

■2S 50 caJ! and may lead to consumption. It ^McKinnon, a Cape Breton athlete, now
.. 45. .90 f'X’ir^tbe Uste.TmeU and hearing, and attending McGill University. ,

'e0 20 aS ttevS tt la a constitutional, Halifax, N. S„ Jan. 8-Mos.te Haslam,
•36 .60 gmd requires a constitutional j left wing of the Dalhousie hockey sex-

t ' tette, has sustained an injury to 1.1s
Tike Hood’s Sarsaparilla, which by back in practice, and it Is expected to

purifying the blood removes the cause of keep him out of the game for the- re-
ihe diselse a„d gives permanent relief. ma£dcr of the season.
This alterative and tonic medicine has 
proved entirely satisfactory to thousands 
of families in three generations.

If there is biliousness or constipation, 
take Hood’s Pllls-they are purely vege
table, gentle, thorough. ____

Navy Island,
be sorry to
ill in the General Public Hospital. 1 evening

Miss Mary E. D. Christiansen, 92 c]ajms to be a direct descendant of the 
November, 57; December, 58; Somerset street, is spending the holidays 
71; February, 108; March, 98; with her sister, Mrs. Guy Hawkins,

.0; May, 64; June, 61; July, 65; Fredericton.
„jst, 58; September, 71 » October,

1; total, 882.
For 1921, the number was composed 

of 424 males and 408 females ; 711 were 
natives of Canada an’d 121 were for
eign bom and 394 were single and 487 
married. For the previous year, 422 were 

ales and 410 females ; 704 were Can- 
tan born and 126 were foreigners and:

’. were single and 431 married. These
dn not vary very much. _ _

regard to age, those under,one year LEG OR—To Mr. and Mrs. P. J.
..£'4.4eC titgrirat nbrn*'enlhew hetHjfl tmggc, 828 City TIne, a son.

17 deaths in 1921 Ind 206 In 1920. ! BRYCB-At thé-St John Maternity 
.’he ages 65-75 come next with 133 and Hospital, on the 2nd Jan., 1922, to Mr.
116. The lighest number In the age ■ and Mrs. A. Bryce, a son. 
scale is from ten to fifteen, there being 
11 in 1921 and 8 in 1920. In regard 
to the nature of diseases, diseases of In
fancy which Includes a number of mala
dies, heads the list with 92. Other high 
lists are pneumonia, 75; senile debility,
69, and organic diseases of the heart, 68.
In 1920, the highest in the list was also 
diseases of infancy, with a total of 108.

Tlie re are several causes in the list of 
leaths which number only one fatality, 
n suicide, poison, strangulation, drown- 
g and firearms featured, one each.

was

Sydney, N. S, Jan. 8—Public servie 
in Cape Breton are disorganised as a 1 
suit of a blizzard which has raged sir 
midnight on Sunday. Sleet since Sund 
changed to snow early this morning a 

Js-still feUin» heavily.
fn Sydney trams are running on 

regular schedule, but phone, power 
light wires are down In all direct;- 
Communication by tram, train, wire 
phone with Glace Bay U cut off.

The Sydney and Louisburg expr 
engine jumped the track In the C. N. 
this morning.

Sydney can still be reached

Notices of Births, Marriages 
and Deaths, 50 cents.

Hutton gave .
which was drunk in silence. A cable- 

of greeting was sent to the Mayor
Strait Shore.

gram 
of Quebec- 1-2—Not Sold .

8—Otty Wilson
C A VS CUBA WANTS ’ 16-14—Otty Wilst» ....

reciprocity lS£3-â£S$:. 
WITH CANADA1

Fredericton, N. B., Jan. 3. “Cuba ■ ^ 
wants reciprocity with Canada,” de- I 
Glared LeBaron Bull of W. W. Boyce & I 
Co, potato shippers, of this city, who 

-, ... has just returned from Havana, where
WTLSON-PERRY—At the residence he landed more than 2,000 barrels of 

of the bride on December 81, 1921, by potatocs vja the new C. 1‘. .i. steamship 
the Rev. G. D. Hudson, Waldo L. Wll- service from st. John to Havana, 
son, of Cambridge, Queens county, to 
Ida Maud Perry, of St. John.

BIRTHS

North
phene.

SOLDIER BOWLER.,
The standing of the St. John Garri: 

Bowling League up to the end of 
old year, was as follows i

Games Pts, Pts. 
plaved Won Lost / « 11

MARRIAGES BANDITS SHOW 
PISTOLS AND

MAKE ESCAPE
Freshly 
Roasted ;

7th Can. M. Gun .. 18 
6th Siege Bat*
4th. Siege Bat. .... 12 
6th Signal Coy ..... 14 
R. O. O. C. No. 2.. 14 
Headquarters 
“A” Coy Fus.
R. C. A. S. C..... 14 
R. C. O. C. No. 1.. 15
“C” Coy Fus............14
“B” Coy Fus................. 15
R. C. E...............
15th Heavy Bat 
28th N. B. Drag
C. A. S. C..........
“D” Coy Fus...
14th Field Am .... 14 
Hiehest single string, Q.

Binghampton, N. J, Jan. 8—Five ban
dits today escaped from the polite 
station at Montrose, Pa., after a pistol 
battle. They were arrested In an auto
mobile for failing to account for its 

„Ai,nnTt REVENUE . ownership and refused to answer ques-W1, H^™nhfharbor revenue for tions at the police station. Left in 
While returns of tine naroor revenue * g £h 6f a deRuty for a moment they

1921 have no ye $26,000 less drew guns, backed the deputy against
!uPeC^onto be I the wall, fled to the car, and escaped,
thaï 1920. | Pearl River, N. Y, Jan. 3—Police of-

| ficlals engaged In the search for a bank 
bandit who on Thursday shot and killed

1214 44

LOCAL NEWS 1632

"" Ottawa, Jan. 8.—(Canadian Press.)
Mise w'vrVN WTTEY MCDONALD—Suddenly, at his resld- The following message has been re-

wê?^zv
morning following a short Illness j NotIcc of funeral later. - to the government 6f Canada and the

o. ^ut a week For many years she SALMON—At the home of her Canadian people for their loyal message 
was connected with the Portland Metho- l d htcri M„. j. M. MacLean, Camp- of greetings for the New Year. We trust 
diet eh«rch, took a great Interest in the be]lton N g, on Jan. 1, 1922. Susanna1 that the coming year may be one of con- 
Junior Epworth League and was ac- c ga]mon relict of tbe jate Rev. James tinued prosperity for Canada and the 
companist at social services. She was a Salmon (formerly of Chipman, N. B.) Canadian people.” 
daughter of the late Robert and EUen EMBERLEY—At Ste Anne de Bel-
Huey and is survived by one brother, ^ on December 81, George Everton
Jam», and one sister, Mrs. W. B. Fan- . Emberley. formerly of the munitions In- Milverton, Ont, Jan. 3.—The acety- 
joy, both of this city. | spection staff, St. John, N. B, and lat- j pbvnt 0f tlie North Morington
HAT TRAY BUTT DTNG ' ter|>r of *he teaching staff of Macdonald presbyterian church, seven miles north
HALIF‘w>RK SHOWS REDUCTION CollT’ Z s * W ^ 0 d|Of here, blew up at the close of the

HaUfax, N. S, Jan. 8-The vriue of hls residence In Hickey! Attins^^ndT CarÆ

!ldlngs under construction in Halifax Road> on January 2> 1922> Denn|s Boyle, i j1' . were severely ,njured. The
i9?8(Wminam9*nd leaT,n8 dau8ht” and touT SOM' I building was damaged to the extent of 

0,589 in 1920, $5,194,806 in 191» ana puneral from hls late residence on , thousand dollars
*485 in 1918, according to figures Wednesday at 2.30 p. m. Friends lnvlt- ,everal th0USan aouars' 

issued at city hall today. | ed. Coaches leave King Square at one
______  ————^o'clock. _

■ ------------------------- - 1 -------- - ■ HUEY—At her residence, 75 Sheriff
____ __________ ___ street, on Jan. 8, 1922, Evelyn Huey,

------ --- daughter of the late Robert and Ellen
Huey, leaving one brother and one sister.

Funeral on Thursday from the Port
land Methodist church. Service at 2.80 
o'clock. _„

CHITTICK—At the General Piiblle 
Hospital, Jan. 8, 1922, Lavlnla A. Chit- 
tick, In the 84th year of her age.

Funeral on Thursday from Brenan s 
undertaking rooms at 10.30 o’clock. Ser
vice at AU Saints Church at Loch Lom-

87 19
87 19DEATHS 32 2013

243615
2432
2684
2531
3525
322013

UNEMPLOYMENT.
The number regLlered at the ^^J employes of the First National Bank

Registration and Emp^oymrart offlee n thltHvillage> have been stirred into
been raised to 121 by the ^d.tion activity by the discovery of new
twenty-six names this mornmg. Yhr« ^ |p the my,terlou, case. Belief was

position was filled mTn^who ati^ipted’to^ob the bank"and

331913AT 3714 19
3714 19
4613

HUMPHREY’S 

Coffee Store

52
M. S. Cho-

Highest single string, team, 6th ! 
Battery, 455.

Highest Individual three strings, 
Scott, 269.

Highest pinfall three strings, 4th * 
Battery', 1285.

120.
Explosion in Church.

THROUGH THE ICE.
A horse attached to a sleigh and said 

to have been driven by a man named 
Stockton went through the ice to the 
Kennebecasis river near Kennebecasis 
Island on last Sunday,, but was rescued ! 

i—t,- after considerable difficulty. It J» said
—**tliat the driver went too dose to the tide 

streak and the accident resulted.

A LARGE INCREASE.
The customs returns for St. John for 

December, 1921, amounted to $342r 
822.17, against $187,857.62 for the same 
month in 1920, a gain of $184,464.55. 
The figures for December of this year 
were: Customs Import duty, $289,022.58; 
sundry cash, $1,985.19; excise tax, $43,- 
039.75; excise duty, $3,127.69; St. Johif 
pilotage fund, $4,038; steamboat inspec
tion dues, $500; marine dues, $608.96. 
December, 1920; Customs import duty, 
$135,915.15; sales tax, $8,795.75; excise 
tax, $8.075.71 ; sundries, $171.90; pilotage 
fund, $4,170; steamboat inspection dues, 
$345; marine dues, $384.11.

The WantUSE Ad Way14 King Street.

New Year’s GreetingsS D-a iCOLDS
GRIP57 * Old friendships have extended throughout 

1921 and many new ones have been added. 
At the close of the dying year our heart} 
greeting goes out to our numerous customers 
and friends. Our New Year wish for all—we 
express the earnest hope that happiness and 
prosperity will constantly brighten the coming 

year.

The eyes, like oth
er parts of the body, 
change as we grow 
older. If the glasses 
that were a source 
of comfort and satis-

Fortify the- system 
•gainst Colds. Grip 
and Influenza by 
taking

ond.
McKAY—In this dty, on Jan. 1st, 

1922, Eva, youngest daughter of May and 
the late William H. McKay, aged eight 
jrears. leaving mother one sister and two

Interment took place today, Methodist 
Burying Ground, at 2A0.

WTLSON-PERRY.
Miss Ida Maude Perry, daughter of 

Mr. and Mrs. H. B. Perry, 93V, Adelaide 
street. Vas united in marriage to Waldo 
L. Wilson, son of Mr. and Mrs. C. B. 
Wilson of Cambridge, Queens Co, at 

a?; the home of her parents on Saturday by 
Rev. G. D. Hudson. A double ring ser- 

jgg vice was performed and a dainty lunch- 
Eÿ eon was served. The bride was becom- 
|/a Inelv attired in a suit of navy blue serge 
ti with henna georgette trimmings, hat to 

match, and a handsome fur coat, the 
gift of the groom. After the ceremony,

B Mr. and Mrs. Wilson left on the Mon- 
H treal train for a short trip and on their 
P return will reside In Main street. Many 
|5 beautiful and useful gifts were received 

including a handsome mantel clock from 
§§ 'he staff of Paddington. Wetmore and 

Morrison, with which firm the groom Is 
employed.

FREDERICTON CUSTOMS. 
Fredericton, Jan. 8. — Customs re

ceipts here for 1921 were $258.207.76. It 
is a larger sum than in 1920. Last 

... month the receipts were $42,195.85, com- 
ri pared with $14,126.22 In December. 1920.

laxative 3 faction two years 
now unsatis-ago are 

factory, consult us 
and we will demon- 

satis-Branw
Quinine

Ü
IN MEMORIAMIt’s made 

that way
strate to your 
faction why it is toSTRAIGHT—In loving memory of 

George Miles Straight, who died on Jan. 
8, 1920, aged ten years.

EWART—In loving memory of Agnes 
M. Ewart, who fell asleep Jan. 1st, 1921.

Yon are not forgotten. Mother, dear,
Nor will you ever be 

So long as life and memory last 
We will remember thee.
Daughter, MRS. HERBERT WAGG

INLAND BROS., Ltd., 19 Waterloo Streetadvantage to 
lenses

your 
have the 
changed.tablets

which destroy germs, act as a 
tonic laxative, and keep the sys
tem in condition to throw off 
attacks of Colds. Grip and In
fluenza.

§einz Tomato Ketchup 
Dri everything doesn’t 
make everything taste 
the same. It makes 
everything taste better.

\ For that dry hacking cought that you can’t 
seem to cure, try

D.BGYAOBe sure you get Cameron’s Cough Balsam
the modern pharmacy

lCARD OF THANKS bromq I OPTOMETRISTS

111 Charlotte St
The family of Mrs. Margaret A. Cur

rie wish to thank' their relatives and 
friends for sympathy shown them in 
their recent sad bereavement

Mrs Gertrude Moulton and Frank 
Moulton wish to thank their man? 
friends for kindness and sympathy dur
ing their recent bereavement especially 
H. Mnrvh«~ mad K. Colwell.

:EINZ The genuine bears this signature a GEO. A. CAMERON
m Corner Princess141 Charlotte StreetTba WantUSEPrice 30c.

Made in Canada.TOMATO KETCHUP Ad Waya i‘fiferx 7
!

\ 1

Agent
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Kitchen Cabinets
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' January Sale of
Overcoats

[LOCAL NEWS o Stock Pattern
DINNERWARE

PAINLESS EXTRACTION 
Only 25c. Holiday Feasting

Sldghs to hire for sleighing parties. 
Donnelly’s Stable, 184 Princess. Semi-Porcelain and Fine 

China. Attractive floral bor
ders and Gold Band designs.

often brings on Indigetison. You may keep your digestion 
right with

Tomorrow we start our Annual 
Clearance of Winter Overcdats, an 
event always looked for and taken 
advantage of by very many.

Two-thirds of the winter is to 
- come, with the coldest, most 

stormy weather. This is your op
portunity to be well and com
fortably clad at a great saving-

Every coat Is of trustworthy ma
terials, stylish and efficiently tail
ored, 20th Century and other best 
makes—you might choose with 
your eyes shut.

The price reductions will be 
generous, 20 to SO per cent off 
regular, plainly marked prices. 
Many lines have but one coat left. 
These will be marked extremely 
low.

-a»118039-1-9.
»

Petroleum coke and all sizes of hard 
Geo. Dick. 

18074-1-10 Wassons Stomach Tonicand soft coal In stock.M. me.
O. H. WARWICK CO., Limited

78—82 King Street _________

Why Wait for Prices to Advance ? 
tom Buy Your 
INSIDE TRIM Now

Woodmere dancing school re-opens to- We make the BEST Teeth In Canada 
at the Most Reasonable Rates.

Bostorf Dental Parlors
Branch Office i 

35 Charlotte St 
'Phone 38

DR. J. Dl MAHER, Prop.
. . Until 9 p. m. j

60c. and 75c. Bottle

Best Remedy for Stomach Trouble. Equally good for young
and old.

day.

> DIED AT AFAHOQUI.
Fredericton Gleaner:—At Apahoqul at 

an early hour on Friday morning of Mrs. 
William Minue, wife of William Minue 
of this city, died at the age of 57 years. 
She had been an invalid for the last 
fifteen years and about four months ago 
went to Apohaqui to visit her daughter, 
Mrs. Roy Reid, and was taken seriously, 
ill some days ago. Se was formerly 
Miss Martha Soles. She is survived by 
ÿr'husband, three sons, Mark, a patient 

-t River Glade Sanatorium and now at 
home; Basil, in the southern states, and 
Vincent, at home; four daughters, Miss 
Alta Minue, of Montreal; Mrs. Roy Reid 
of Apohaqui; Mrs. Guy Dunbar, of 
"Barker’s Point, and Mrs. Faye Brown, at 

x present in Apohaqui; one brother, 
Charles Soles, and one sister, Mrs. Grass, 
both of Lincoln.

Head Office; 
537 Main St 
'Phone 683

!

WASSONS 2 STORES
I^Open 8Prices may shoot upward any time now; you’ll be money in, 

therefore^if you give us your orders for Inside Trim at 
We. offer you only

«. m. -
once.

At CARLETON’S
Braided Felt Rugs

For $2.00

THE BETTER KIND
of Inside Trim which comes in all standard patterns; and 
we can make immediate deliveries.

For Prices, "Phone Main 3000.
Cash Purchases Will be Treated With Exceptional Liberality. 

MU •< A.V & t.K «.'OR*. L.U.

City of St. John, N. B. GILMOUR’S
SEALED TENDERS will be received 

by H. E. Wardroper, Esq., Common 
Clerk, endorsed “Tender for Lumber : 
until
MONDAY THE NINTH DAY OF 

JANUARY, PROX,
at 10.80 of the clock a m., for supplying 
lumber for repairs to Dunn s Wharf, as 
follows :

60 pieces 12”xl2”x25’ 0” No. 1 Com
mon Douglas Fir.

78,000 F.B.M. 12”xl2” Merchantable 
! Hemlock 12’ to 14’ lengths. ;

485 pieces of Spruce piling not less 
than 7” top end 20 p.c. to be 30 ft. long 

: and 80 p.c. to be from 45’ to 50’ long. 7
All timber to be delivered alongside 

Dunn’s Wharf on the Harbor end.

68 King Street
Clothing, Tailoring, Furnishings.

2 Feet Wide, 8 feet long -
245 WATERLOO STREET.;

Store dosed 6 p. m. Saturday 10.
I

3. COLDFEATHEBApany in Fredericton, and for the past 
couple of years supervisor, will leave on 
Tuesday next for Providence, R. I., 
where she will enter the Rhode Island 
Hospital to train as a nurse.

To Become a Nurse.
Miss Gertrude Rideout, who for the 

past seven years has been on toe. staff 
of the New Brunswick Telephone Com-

Optometrist,
of St. John, will arrive at HAVE
LOCK WEDNESDAY the 28th and 
leave the 30th for PETITCODIAC 
(where he will spend ONE DAY f 
ONLY) for the purpose of testing : 
eyes and fitting glasses.

!

ALMANAC FOR ST JOHN, JAN 3.
P.M.

High Tide.... 2.49 Low Tide.... 9.22

BRITISH PORTS.
Plymouth, Jan 2—Azvd, stmr Zeeland, 

New York.
Southampton, Jan. 2—Arvd, stmr St. 

Orbia, New York.
Falmouth, Dec. 31—Sid, stmr Grey 

County, St. John, N. B.
Queenstown, Dec. 81—Sid, Metagaina, 

St. John, N. B.
Swansea, Jan. 3—Sid, stmr Canadian 

Signaller, St. Johns, Nfid.; Canadian 
Warrior, St. John, N. B.

Liverpool, Jan. 2—Arvd, stmr Scythia, 
New York; Dec. 31, stmr Lexington, 
Philadelphia, via Halifax.

FOREIGN PORTS.
Hamburg, Jan. 1—Arvd, stmr Bayern, 

New York.
Vineyard Haven, Jan. 2—Arvd, sclirs 

Peter McIntyre, New York for St. John, 
N.. B.; Priscilla A’lden, Windsor, N. S., 
for New York; W. H. Rinehardt, Nova 
Scotia port for New York.

New York, Jan. 8—Arvd, stmr Con
stantinople, Patras.

A.M.

I.......... ...
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V: Irresistibly Different Tenders may he for the whole or any . ]n the Cathedral, it was an- 
part of the lutnber. nounced on Sunday.

Quick delivery is required and bid
ders must mention date of final detivery. j 

The City does not bind itself to ac
cept the lowest or any tender.

Cash or a certified check for 5 p-c. of 
the amount must accompany each ten- : 
der. This will be returned to all re
jected bidders but the City at its op
tion will hold the deposit accompany
ing the successful bid until the timely : 
and satisfactory delivery of the lumber 
tendered for.

Aiz .•
-rW

Dykeman’s
3 Stores

i,

MftVIS 34 Simonds 5t.. "Phone 1109 
Cor. City Road and Stanley St 

"Phone 4261
Cor. Prince Edward and Hanover 

Streets, "Phone 2914
PERFUME St John, N. B., Dec. 80th. 1921.

T. H. BULLOCK, 
Commissioner H. F. & P.The $100,000 Drop Our money-back guarantee 

protects you.
1 6 98 lb., bag finest bread or pas-

————■—— | try flour............................. .$3.70
! 100 lb. bag Lantic sugar. .$7.90

elected as president for a third term and ]2y Lantic r . . .$1.00
warm praise was given him for his able °
leadership in the past. The other officers 1 0 lbs Lantic sugar 
elected were: Assistant superintendent, 2 lbs frosting sugar

ADAM P. MACINTYRE, 
Comptroller.The true essence of the 

mystic—the subtle combi
nation of a hundred bou
quets spiced with the 
Orient. $100,000 and 20 
years of effort were spent 
before, in a single shimmery 
drop, MAVIS Perfume was 
found—the fragrance that 
had been sought through 
the ages.

We Wish All 
Our Customers and 
Friends A Happy 
and Prosperous 

New Year

m mm/&

Robertson’s
Specials

A FAREWELL PRESENTATION.

Ill The young lady employes of the New 
Brunswick Telephone Company gather
ed on Saturday evening in one of the 
rooms of the telephone building to bid 
farewell to one of their associates, Miss 
Lilly Hall, who left the employ of the 
company on Saturday to become a nurse. 
To Miss Hall, who has been1 employed 
in the telephone office for several years 
and held the position of supervisor, was 
presented a purse containing a substan
tial sum of money by Miss Annie Tay
lor, the chief operator, on behalf of the 
entire operating staff, all of whom ex
pressed regret at her departure, although 
they wished her every success in her new 
occupation. Miss Hall was well liked 
by her associates and took an active 
part in the social activities of the staff. 
She left last evening for Providence (U. 
I.), where she will enter the Rhode Is
land Hospital to commence her training 
to become a nurse.

f//
' /A Robert Howard; secretary, Mrs. R. D. 2 lb tin Chase & Sanbome’e 

Colgan; assistant secretary, Miss Ailcen 
Crawford; treasurer. Miss Lizzie Young;
organist, Miss Mary Owens, assistant I ,
organist, Miss Ethel Kierstead. Three 1 lb tin Lowney s cocoa 
scholars had made perfect attendance L-OWney"8 cocoa. . . 24c
and Bibles were presented to them 6 Lowney"a nutT)ars .
They were Marian Wilkins, Margaret . N. .. , ,
McKenzie and Edgar Fry. . 6 Neil son s nut bars . . .

Finest tomato soup, tin 
1/2-doz. finest tomato soup 45c

PAZO OINTMENT is a guaranteed 2 lb tin raspberries................... 29c
4 lb tin finest minceme#.t. ... 75c 
4 lb tin pure raspberry jam 85c 
4 lb tin pure strawberry jam 83c
4 lb tin pure fruit jeun.............52c
4 lb tin pure orange marma

lade ...................................................75c
4 lb tin pure apricot jam. . . .84c 
4 lb tin pure black currant

jam ...................................................
I 6 lb pail finest mince meat $1.23 
2 qts yellow-eye beans 
2 qts finest white beans 
2 large bottles extracts
2 lbs. W. G. buckwheat meal 25c
4 lbs pot barley....
3 lbs finest rice ....
5 lbs gran, cornmeal
5 lbs rolled oats . . .
2 boxes matches, 15c. size. . .23c
6 cakes laundry soap 
6 cakes pure Castile soap .... 25c
1 lb clear fat pork......................
Finest small picniç hams, lb. 19c

. 1 lb block pure lard
3 lb pail pure lard . .
5 lb pail pure lard.
1 0 lb pail pure lard .
1 lb pkg shortening................... 16c
3 lb. tin Dom. shortening. . . 48c 
5 lb pail Dom. shortening. . . 82c 
10 lb pail Dom. shortening $1.60 
Finest shelled walnuts, lb.. . 75 c. 
Finest mixed nuts, lb 
Mixed nuts with peanuts ...,21c

| 2 large tins pink salmon. . . .35c 
12 oz. pkg finest figs only . -25c 

! 5 rolls toilet paper......................
2 lbs best boneless codfish. .28c
2 tins peas...................
2 tins corn................ .
2 tins Tomatoes ....

! 20 lb bag rolled oats
Finest Orange Pekoe tea, lb. 34c
3 lbs for............................................
Finest white potatoes, half-bbl.

bag
Goods delivered to all parts of 

the city, East St. John, Carleton 
and Fairville, promptly

W k $1.12coffee% 58cI lb. tin
45cf

V. 12 lbs. Finest Granulated Sugar.. .$1,00 
100 lb. bag Lantic Sugar ....
24 lb. bag Best Pastry Flour .
98 lb. bag Best Pastry Flour...
11 oz. pkg. Seeded Raisins..
15 oz. pkg. Seeded Raisins.
11 oz-pkg. Seedless Raisins 
Best Cleaned Currants ,
Best Layer Figs.............
Royal Excelsior Dates..
Dromedary Dates .....
2 bottles Extracts for .
2Vi oz. bottle Pure Lemon or Van-

Price 75c and 1.75 25c $7.95Brown’s Grocery 
Company

25c $1.00
$3.90

TOILETRIES
9c

18c.A Remedy For Piles\
22c.

$ J5Talcum Powder 
Face Powder . 
Cold Cream .

25c.
remedy for Itching, Blind, Bleeding or 
Protruding Piles. Instiutly relieves Itch
ing Piles. 60c. Made'in Canada.

.75 

.75 * X... 32c. lb.
........  19c. pkg.
.... 23c. pkg.

86 Prince Edward SL 'Phone 2666 
(or. king and Ludlow Streets 

'Phone West 166

1.75Lotion . .
2.50Manicure Sets 

Extract . . .
Extract . .
Toilet Water
Sachet . . . - - . L75
Toilet Sets . 3.25,5.50 and 8.50

.75 FOR THE ORPHANS. 25c.1.75
The sum of $1082.05 was realized at 

the Christmas collections taken for the
1.75 25c.ilia»

23c-1 lb. tin Crisco 
9 lb. tin Crisco 
Choice Shredded Cocoanut ... 39c. lb.
Almond Meal ............................... $1.00 lb.
Almond Paste, % lb. tins....
4 lb. tin WetheyT Mince Meat
6 lb. pail Mince Meat......................... $1-25
16 oz- bottle Pine Strawberry Jam 31c.
4 lb. tin Pure Strawberry Jam ... 85c.
Lipton’s Jelly Powder .................9c. pkg.
Libby’s Relish....................... .. 15c. bottle
Libby’s Mustard Pickles, large jar 35c.
5 lb. box N ilson’s Chocolates for..$2.65
1 lb. pkg. Willard’s Chocolates 

j *4 lb. pkg. Willard’s Chocolates ... 29c. 
1 3 cakes Surprise, Gold or Sunlight
| Soap .............................
j 3 cakes Lifebuoy Soap 
I 2 pkgs. Lux ........
2 tins Old Dutch 
2 tins Pansbine .
Snap .................

TABERNACLE SUNDAY SCHOOL.
The'annual meeting of the Tabernacle 

church Sunday school was held on Sun
day afternoon with the pastor, Rev. A. 
L. Tedford, presiding. The school was 
shown to have made great progress in 
the last year and to have an enrollment 
of more than 200. Peter Murray was re-

$2.00W> a
84cm

25c.
32c 79c.
21c
24c

Si
25c
25c

' Balances-Great Bargains
w

IV*25c 57c.23c

23c. TLpc. 

?sÊK3c.

25c

18c
22c.

17c 19c. tin
52c

Robertson’s
2 Stores

84cFollowing up Clean up Sale $1.73

Women’s and Misses’ 
Ready-to-Wear

11-15 Douglas Avenue. 'Phones 
M. 3461, M. 3462

: Cor Waterloo and Golding Sts. 
'Phones M. 3457. M. 3458.

25c

22c

Thousands of 
Calendars 

Given Away

32c
28c
34c The 2 Barkers, Ltd95c

95q IOC Princess Street
’Phone M. 642A number of excellent garments of all kinds 

to be disposed of at comparatively small prices.
$1.45if every man, woman and child 

who reads this advertisement will 
take this paper to any merchant, 
make a cash purchase of one dollar 

ask him for a calendar, or

65 Prince Edward Street
’Phone M. 1630now

To complete our season’s clearance of women s and ___________ _____________________________The following list comprises only a
~~ few of our many money-saving prices.
12 lbs. GRANULATED SUGAR $1.00 Satisfaction guaranteed or money cheer-
14 lbs. BROWN SUGAR.
U oz. SEEDED RAISINS
15 oz- pkg. SEEDED RAISINS.... 22c. 100 lb. bag finest Granulated Sugar $750
,6 oz. pkg. CLEANED CURRANTS 18c ^‘ibi baTbesI Paftoy Flour

32c, lb. 24 lb. bag Royal Household Flour $1.12
.......... $375

or more,
his reason for not giving one. Then 
ask him if the purchaser’s trade is 
worth a cent or two a month or just 
a happy New Year. Then ask him 
to read the following:

misses’ ready-to-wear. $1.00 fully refunded.
19c. 13 lbs. finest Granulated Sugar... $1.00N3TI1E TO MB OWNERS

Winter Stage!BALANCE—Sale This Week.
Velour Kimonos, warm and heavy. All 

a at reduced prices. . . .$6.50 to $10.50

« BALANCE—Sale This Week. 95c.
JOB CALENDARS BEST LAYER FIGS .. 

FANCY DATES, pkg. . 
BEST BULK DATES . 
4 lb. tin MINCEMEAT

Women’s and, Misses" Winter Coats, 
velours and bolivias, all at reduced

« . .$10.00 to $39.50
I 22c. 98 lb. bag best Pastry Flour 

19c. 98 lb. bag Royal Household Flour $4.08 
7gCi Choice Dairy Butter, per lb. only 39c-

LITTLE BEAUTY BROOMS.... 75c. $ ^ block Shortening

REGULAR 75c. BROOMS........ .. 50c. \ lb. piece Flat Bacon
‘I XMAS CANDY ...........................  23c. lb. Finest Small Picnic Hams, per lb... 19c.

FINEST HARD MIX. CANDY 22c. lb. . 2fc
_ _ . - _ 4 lb. tin Pure Orange Marmalade . 75c

M A MALONE Reg. 50c. bottle Fruit Syrup only.. 30c.
m. , IV1v/l4 lb. tin Pure Peach Jam................... 70c

rbone WL 2913 Oranges, per dozen.................from 25c up
Cakes best wrapped Laundry Soap 25c-
6 cakes P. & G. Naptha Soap..........  45c
6 cakes Gold Soap...............
4 cak s Seward’s Bath Soap
Good Apples, per peck........ from 25c. up
Good Apples, per bbL.... from $2.00 up 
Finest White Potatoes, per peck only 26c

Ordeis delivered in City, West Side, 
Fairville, Mllfocd, Easi St. John and 
Glen Falls.

If your car is laid up for the 
winter, let us store your battery. 
At a nominal cost, you can have 
your battery cared for regularly 
all winter. We will call for it 
and deliver it full of “pep” when 
you want it again.

43,000 of them at 25 to 40 per cent : 
below regular prices.

Now Is the Time to 
Give Away Calendars

Some Reasons:

prices
BALANCE—Sale This Week.

All Wool Serge Dresses, good youthful

BALANCE—Sale This Week.
Children's Coats warmly lined. All at 

$5.00 to $8.50

17c.
l6c.
23c.reduced prices

styles. All at reduced prices,
BALANCE—Sale This Week.

Silk Dresses, satin, taffeta or canton. 
All at reduced prices.

$11.90 to $24.50
H. E. BROWN 8c SON, 

Thone M. 2232 337 City RoadBALANCE—Sale This Week. Nearly half the calendars given 
before Christmas are lost inFine Tricotine Dresses. •• ' All at re- nway

the Christmas rush, sent away as 
Christmas presents or covered up by 
other calendars.

Special values, $10, $12, $15 and 
$20 per hundred assortments. Get 
our prices for large quantities. Can 
ship twenty-four hours after receipt 
order. Mail, wire or ’phone. Ad
dress J. R. SHARPE, 14 Canterbury 
street, St. John, N. B., or telephone 
M. 2123-21.

$19.75 to $34.50 Presl’O'Lite 
SLrage Batte.y Service

Sit. Main St.$19.50 to $34.50duced prices
BALANCE—Sale This Week. *BALANCE—Sale This Week.

Women’s Raincoats, many at half price 45cSmart Tailored Suits. All at reduced 25c.Try it Once—Use it Always

Yarmouth Creamery Butter
FRED. BRYD0N, City Market

$10.00 to $19.50 1-4$19.50 to $44.50prices
.ALANCE—Sale This Week.

Plaid and Striped Sport Skirts. All at 
$6.90 to $11.50

BALANCE—Sale This Week.
Crepe de Chene, Georgette Blouses. 
Reduced prices PRINCE WILLIAM HOTEL 

Prince William Street
Situated In cleanest and healtiesl 

part of city, overlooking harbor. 
Rooms with bath $1 per day. Special 
low rates by the week. Exceller;

L riinjnir room service. 4-23-'i!7,

$3.90 to $8.90reduced prices

P. S.—Mr. Merchant, figure out ail 
customers whose trade is worth two 
cents a month to you; send them a 
calendar and watch results.

London House HEAD OF KING STREET< W. DANIEL & CO. Tbs Want Tbs WantUSE USE1-5 Ad War Ad War

r

A
GOOD x
NEW
YEARS
RESOLUTION

“I will have a home of my own 
this year.” No more “hiking” on 
the first of May. Provide a place 
where thç children can really call 
it home.

You owe it to your family to 
provide a home for them.

For Lumber 
•PHONE MAIN 1893

The Christie 
Woodworking Co

Limited
65 ERIN STREET.

Your Dream 
of Heating

Comes very near realization when 
you burn our

Radio Coal
Ash at a minimum, free burn

ing, and much heat with no clink

ers.

Let us advise the site best fitted 
to your needs.

Consumers Coal Co.,
Limited.

M. 1913 68 Prince William St.

Enjoy the social side of New Year's. Do not spend too 
much time in the kitchen, and save money too. by buying some 
of our special

Fruit or Pound Cakes
50c the Pound

Butter Cream Doughnuts
25c the Dozen

Fruit Loaf, 18c. 
Robinson's Ltd., Bakers

56-60 Celebration Street
173 Union Street109 Main Street

V I V A U D O U US
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4

AN EXCHANGE OF OFFICESÇimw <xtib Radiator Hood CoversÜÜÜÏ gUti* H |

v*jfST. JOHN, N. B., JANUARY 8, 1922. 1 IH
r 1

iTV St. Irbn Evening Times is printed at 27 and 29 Canterbury Street, every | 
—ninF (Sunday excepted) by The St. John Times Printing and Publishing Con 
Lid- * company incorporated under the Joint Stock Companies Act. 

Telephones—Private exchange connecting all departments, JV-2.n 24t7. 
Subscription Prices—Delivered by carrier, $4.00 per year» by man, $3JK> pet

Walldverrising R,pg,e,e=tativ»-NEW YORK, Frank R Northrup, 350

iÆL'SS Sras.îS’fffe EX TU-, I

COLD-PROOF, WATERPROOF 

and WIND-PROOFÉHi

r
. .$ 7.00 
.. 7.00

Ford Rolled up Special Covers..........
Chevrolet Roll-up Special Covers ..

, Dodge Auto Hood and Radiator Covers

1 Hr

19.00
THE RAILWAY MINISTER.A NEW YEAR OPPORTUNITY

tendency to umile at New Maritime Province people will be es- 
day pecially interested in the new minister 

1 of railways. Hon. W. C. Kennedy, who 
represents the border constituency of 
North Essex, is described as “a success
ful business man who brings executive 
ability to the administrative work in the 
department qf railways.” The Toronto 
Globe says “he can be depended upon 
to carry out the premier’s declared policy 
of giving public ownership a 
fair trialj" and it couples him with Hon. 
W. S. Fielding in the following sen
tence :

“With Fielding in the finance depart
ment and Kennedy as minister of-rall-

There is a $19.75
2U5

McLaughlin Auto Hood and Radiatpr Covers 

Overland Auto Hood and Radiator Covers . .

Year resolutions, inasmuch as every
and there is an , t.t BPP-, * 1 1really begins a new year 

ever-present opportunity for any indi-
There Is, mm iW*

vidua! to mend his ways.
time-honored habit of associ-

m McAVITY’S 11-17;Xhowever, a 
ating the New Year of the calendar 
with the beginning of more .purposeful 
work and the ending of frivolous or in
jurious conduct. One has only to con
sider for a moment what would .happen 
if every member of a community rose 

certain morning purged of all self- 
and resolved to be industrious,

Phone
Main 2540

King St.■HB
I

I
full and

»!$:
1

E « The Radiator 
Humidefying Pan

on a 1111 im
ishness,
thrifty, public-spirited and hripful to positio„s have been en-

*/r, » ». » —*

~“.'.rs

prospects, at the beginning of the year sincf *917’ ^ !g . Ljndso/ and he Above is the office of the prime minister, until lately occupied by Hon. Arthur
1922. Never in human history was there oil'and gas Meighen. It is now the office home of Hon. Mr. King, whose portrait is inset. Be-a time so pregnant with wonderful pos ! J^heen - and ^ the ]tadcr of the Opposition, vacated by M, King and

■“i I. ». of ». »«- — » «- “ a» M

nature’s forces, to bend them to his will ways he will get valuable counsel from 
nature s, j_ Hon. Mr. Murdock, whose experience as
8„d purpose. Distance has ^n aunl , & ^ wQrkcr wi„ make him a we]|- THE NEW AGE.
hflated, and the fa‘"test wh‘^ informed adviser. No doubt the new When navies are forgotten

rs*m -k' » '•» w£\i?rr,zîziïïï>'«,«
To the adventurous the ways of all the the national railway y , . memory of battles v pointed minister without portfolio, in E
10 Yet it is nos- people in these provinces who have not When memory of batt recognition of the solid bloc sent to t ^

EEEB æjfjrjzsM -sSaSSru Fs "EH' ?
Of knowldege, and indifferent to aU save the maritime point of new. He has sprlnkles m,dnlght tion more.
the incidents of a narrow existence and assumed a heavy task, but the Canadma " dP)ft of suns “There are six ministers who are the
t n en . . .. ./ tn nffer National Railways have shown net earn- ™ ltn rap tumult direct bearers of the Laurier traditionthe limited pleasures it hU to offer and the con. . from having been in his ministry; Pre-
There could be no more fruitful résolu- “P „ . honeless. The mier King himself, about whom Laurie,
tion on the part of any young man or | bin Then Hate’s last note of discord once sanctioned the prophecy that he
woman than to seek such knowledge as | country desires that public ownership Then Hates iastj ^ ^ fee a fte premier; Hon W. S
would make him or her a part of that be given a fair trial, and the new min- thg uest which is service, Fielding, of all Canadians wisest In the
wouia mane . , . , ister has perhaps the greatest opportun- In the victory which is peace . ways of finance; Hon H. S. Beland,
Urger life of the tforld which is not member of the government to FRED LAURENCE. KNOWLES, more reminisicent, perhaps, than any
terial nor subject to metes and bounds, iiy ui any c --------------- ■ ... ---------------- i other of the Laurier wit, culture and
and which is within the reach of every , make a record “ an administrator. LIGHTER VEIN. ! charm of manner; Hon. Jacques Bureau,
atndenti whether In the schools or in •=--=== Bet He Feels Puffed Up. , the most popular member of the House
student, , . , ul n ; Vermont paper—Willie Schnittler, who of Commons on both sides; Hon. George

With breadth of GETTING PEOPLE ON THE LAND haa been taking yeast cakes for three P. Graham, looking ready to live up to
comes a larger sympathy, a sense Of ^ announcement that the C- P. R- ; months, is now one of the town’s rising his old record for administrative ability,
brotherhood, a new meaning for the eg to gpend $2o,000,000 In settling young men. __________ | and Hon. Charles Murphy, the down-^
word service; and w t t a" "fJ^_ 100,000 British immigrants on Canadian New Use For Him. I “There are also the two ex-premiers, ’
itely greater capacity l r farms, the most of them necessarily com- Painea customer—I believe you keep sir Lomer Gouin, who took Quebec from
tion in life. To put away frivolous the cities suggests to a staff a good cutter on the premises. near bankruptcy to a place in the fore-
things does not mean to forsake entirely i ® ninhe that it Tailor—Yes, sir; certainly, sir. CWie of front of the provinces of confederation,
the ordinary paths of pleasure, and that wrlter of the Toronto ulobe the best. , and Hon. Charles Stewart. There is
the ordinary p p may not be necessary to go to Britain pained Customer—Well, you might Hon Daniel D. McKenzie, acting Liberal
would not be wise. 1 he trouDie a j for thege people. He says there are t him on to cut down this account you ]eader after sir Wilfrid Laurier’s death, 
most of us is, howevCt, that the pen u- bab. more than (00,000 recently ar- sent me last week. j a man who can quote Scripture to better
lum swings too much toward the plea- | R . , ...... hirth whn are -------------— jeffect than any other member in the late
sures of the moment, in disregard of 1 rived PeoP® Montreal to New Qualifications. house, though he will have three clergy-

1 t ic mnr. vital and in the end far ; to be found ln Cltiee ,rom Montreal to \ new standard has been set In house- !n the next house to compete with
what is more v a, _ ! the coast. They are not on the land, kcep-mg. The following ad. appeared In h!m ]n that respfet; a judge, a man
more valuable because It en u . j baTC already learned something an evening paper the other day: “Want- who never lost an election, and a man
give up a bad habit is not enough. To i „ , , would be as easily ed—Housekeeping position by young wo- not to be lightly crossed In debate,
replace it with ope that will yield divi- ' about Canad“ “d man; $15 a week; can make home brew. There is Hop. Ernest Lapointe, whose
r»ndTin character and efficiency and trained 88 others brought from Clt,“ “ Write Box 55.”-Pittsburg Leader. j star rises higher and blazes brighter in
dends in character and ™ e =L the old land. Moreover, thousands of --------------- I the political firmament with every pass-
capacity for greater nappines [them are unemployed. The writer-con- Quite Unnecessary. ing year, and who is now given the port-
temptation and leads to a fuller life. merely more popu- A rather poor family unexpected y fob 0f marine and fisheries, which is

tends that it .s^not merely more popu ^ ^ possession of a fortune. They the mogt important one of all to people
lation but a readjustment of the balance purcbased a farm with hens, cows and who ,ive jn big native proTince of Que-

POWER FROM NIAGARA of the present population that is need- pigs bee, the maritime provinces or British
_ , ed; and that there is a fine opportunity One day a little daughter of the farn y Columbia. There is also Hon. J. A.

Last week in Toronto Sir Adam Beck ^ ^ away from our own dties ^as showing a vis.tor about the place. Robh_ level.beaded, capable and busi-
made some very illuminating statements g before transplanting “Do your hens y y gg nesslike, universally respected, la,te whip
to the American Association for the Ad- ' and on thc la”d be‘”re „ asked. ■ _ , , , . „ for the Liberal* Hon. A. B. CW>P aS-
to the America A large numbers from the other side. If .,0h, they can,” was the I'aughty re tonighed the d6minion with his great
vancement of Science. He said toe un | thQge whQ heretofore came out wiU not ply, “but in our position they don t have Q majority ih Westmorland, N. B.; a 
tario hydro - electric commission w g on the jand) or ;f persons now In to.” n 1 I clever lawyer and a good parliamentary
carrying its power from Niagara 254 cannot be induced to go on _ “TT trt;aT A T | debater Hon. W. G- Kennedy Is a sue- -
milps to Windsor, and although the town ... ,    ANNUAL 1 KEn 1 1 cessful business man who has been an° r r son hnrse-oower the rate to i tbe land- would new-comers be any more -r? a o A 1VJT POINT eloquent member and who brings exec-
only u , , | likely to do so? ' This aspect of the PLEASANT # V utive ability to the administrative work
domestic consumers was t ree an • ,g certajniy very Interesting, and The annuai Christmas tree and treat |n the department of railways. Hon. 
half cents, and, after a certain amount is doubtless attract general attention. was held in the Pleasant Point Sunday James Murdock was one of the chief
used* one and a half cents, whereas a letter from school hall on New Year’s eve. Speeches factors in the last election m remind,ng

the river in Detroit the rate il 1 he loront° / , P „ were made bv the superintendent, C. B. the electors of the autocratic, class gov-
Cr^ , f «.nernted elec- a correspondent who was an instructor Assistant Superintendent Harvey eminent from which Canada has just

eight cents for steam-generated elec- horticulture and agricultural chemis- Arbo and Rev C. T. Clark. A pro- freed herself. Hon. W. R. Motherwell is
tricity,' He said that power for the com- secretary of a large poultry gramme was enjoyed by a large number a model farmer, a capable administra- I Dr G G Corbett and and is survived by her husband and three
mon home was put on the basis of ^ but who is doing of scholars and friends, as follows: tor, a democrat and a fighter. Hon. ^aren* Dr'U children, hert mother, who made her home wjQW-t
minimum plane | ÎL wo7k ,u a Canadian city because Chorus, “Christmas Ce.ebration-By Chartes ^ ^ USE

higher rates for t y l n0 other field seems open for him, as he 'Re-jtation “Greetings” — By Lena istrator, and a great acquisition to fed- ! treat were H. W. levers, chairma , • >
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had to be purchased, and they are civilians some such aid as has been E*?rc16^ B t HON. A B. COPP / S. Williamson, Mrs. Norman P. Me-
being t”6 APtie°arntsfdeP o°f Niag^ra^ S ^ ^ ‘° RecLtio'n,3 “Peace on Earth”-Helen (Moncton Transcript.) .Coope^^cLrtes"’,

’e f -OÇJ t0 a few iers- Tbe Globe offers thls comment: Naves- ,..., irls Westmorland County is to be congrat- Mrs. F." C. Tippetts, Mrs. W. G. Smith,
per cent of p 8063 ... “The C. P. R. will perform a great Craâle song S x g Hjldretb plated because its representative has se- Miss Agnes Sutherland and Miss Clara
great concerns and 10 per cent to national service if it will provide this Solo, Wonder cured one of the portfolios in the new McGrath. The committee donated the
homes of the people, the situation is re- . f lmmigrants trained for H“mPmney' «.* Christmas Tale”—By government. Hon. Arthur Bliss Copp cake. Assisting in the serving of the
versed on the Canadian side and 90 per opportu y , , Reading, A C has been its rjpresentative for the past refreshments were the Misses Hazel
versed on Uanam agriculture, but the door should be open- M Ernie Arbo. stock. _ seven years. Durlng this time he effici- "asT Audrey Swanton and Mona Me

ed equally wide to residents of Canada. Recitation, Ch ently represented our county, as he had Qrath
: Tffhi;0rT,orè? z ^yeLbnun Before ChrisW’ |

lines to carry power to villagés tliat " duplication haj bten applied to Dueti “Sta^of ’the East’VNellie and a1^^Tstm^rland'and^f Fredericton Gleaner, Friday :-Mrs.
take only eight or ten horse-power. colonitotion and settle- Sylvia. c v. „ _ C. Fred Chestnut received a telegram yes-
the hydro-electric movement in this pro- correspondent Recitation “Christmas Stockings against the injustices which have today afternoon announcmg the deatib i*
Vince had done no more than ^ | ““d ^«^1^ multiplied, and some ^s^Hoîy Night”-By D. of M. been taped U us We have every

strate, as ,t has, that we can supp’y ,s;on should be made for it. Canada Dialogue, “slnta Claus”-By four ™a8°" to c^Wnrt position New Bmns^ received, but Mrs. Smith had been in
60,000 homes in Toronto, large and ^ fewer people in the gir1s. “tote^ï wiUyTe câreVuUy looked P«or health for some time She was

email, at an average cost per month of ^ ^ mugt have more of them in Solo, “Out From the Shadows - after - | formerly Miss Lily Hogg, of this city,
87 cents, it would have justified our d,a Lena Urquharti Mr. Copp Is a native of Westmor- i „„

-« —, JL », T * », .»™ JSSfrôR Sr,S^- VR ! “
^ z’rzrjsz --r-»« »,

of the city for years to come, the in ,mmlgrants the fact is that there are M. , v 1903 he was married to Miss Bell, of
terests of the citizens now and for the m people in the cities in propop- Solo, “Shine On, Oh Start By Ru y Ncwcastle> N B > a daughter of a well- 
future must be paramount. They must „„mher on the land and Splane. known I. C. R. employe.«t the largest possible benefit from the tion to the, nurab,r on the Recitatiou-Vera Naves Mr. Copp was elected to the Legisla-
get the largest P 8 many problems would be solved by a Recitation—By George Greem ture of New Brunswick in 1901, holding
power development at Musquash Any readjustment of the balance. It Chorus, “Carol”—By D of M. the seat ,intil 1912. From 1904 to 1908
other result would be without a shadow * aucstton worthy of serious study Recitation—By Dolly X\ right. he was Liberal organizer for the province

‘ “ ,ederal and provincial» Recitation, “Cracksman’s Christmas Brunswick. In 1915 he was elect-
by governments, federal and provincial» I pna Urquhart. ed to the House of Commons and was

Recitation—Sadie McPherson. re-elected in 1917 and again in 1921.
Dialogue—“Christmas Plots By u. Mr Copp besides his law practice has 

of M. , , always taken an active part in the busi-
After this the Sunday school scholars negg Rfe of thlg county. 

were given their annual treat, and pres- 
entation of gifts were made by Mr.
Clark as follows: C. B. Black, from the 
Sunday school ; Ernest Arbo, from the 
Sunday school ; Harvey Arbo, from his 
class; Mrs. Ernest Arbo, from her class;
Mrs. Ernest Arbo, from “A Friend’ ;
C. B. Black, from the D. of M.; Mr.
Cailom, from the L. of Mr.; Mrs. Jas.
Callom, from the L .of M.; Mrs. Jas.
Ryder, from her class. Also the 
“Golden Rule” and “Willing Workers 
classes received gifts from their teach
ers. A watch meeting was held in the 
hall after the conclusion of the evening’s 
entertainment.
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Made of galvanized iron ; r-«4 '«"A .k, |“n^

furniture by preventing the glue from drying and open.ng J
It is automatic in action. As you turn the radiator on or off. the

heat increases1 or decreases the amount of water evaporated.

Water is cheaper than coal.
Health is better than Wealth. . . .
Each pan moia.en, .h„o*hl, 3,000 cubic feat of 

amount in an ordinary room.

now

COMMENT ON THE
NEW CABINET

/

main StreetSmeHtori l 25 Ger

Fine Winter Overcoats 
for Fine Winter Prices r.In order that you may have the greatest comfor 

for the longest period we reprice all our fine, woolen 
Overcoats NOW instead of waiting until the winter is
half gone.

fl-;
Zlv

v:New Prices—$32, $36, $40, $43
much as $12.00 and the choice is 

Excellent

the library.
You can save as

oD. Mf.CEES SONS, Limited
ST. JOHN, N. B.Master Furriers Since .1859

“The National SmokeWJ
Wilson's tt

t

,4

10=Still the most 
for the money

Tbe Want 
Ad Wa

t
3 DIAMONDS I

Las on
1

Diamonds — quality stones — are 
attracting considerable attention 
from investors these days.
Secure investments — especially 
when of a pleasing nature—are 
ever in demand.

cent goes to ordinary consumers.
“We carry that,” said Sir Adam, “to 

* the point where we build transmission

L«,
f:

DIED IN MONTREAL. Ï

;rft
Higher Quality

a more carefulWe claim a finer grading; 
selection; more unique ways of mounting 
than are generally found. Customers come 
long distances to purchase diamonds of un 
because of this reputation. It will pay you 

our present stock.

Diamond»
that

radiate

some
j

quality toand
tvalue

iFerguson & Page
THE JEWELERS

41 King Street1Foley’s
PREPARED

Are Clay

TI

ï
.4 ,J li

/
i

iTo be had oft—
W. IL Thotoe 6t Co„ Ltd, M«ket 

Square.
T. McAvity 8c Sons, Ltd, King

of excuse.

VFire InsuranceA- Ottawa correspondent writes: «The Stanley, Ontario, fisherman
new King cabinet contains seven Cath- . A , «««rWflmr
ollcs 'and twelve Protestants. Five of the has just been
Catholic, are from Quebec and the other his aged mother. It is found that child- 

. p ren are not always the ones neglected*two from Ontario. There is one Pro- ren « £ ^ ^ protectio„ of des.
testant from Quebec, four from Ontario, , , •
„d all others are Protestants. Divided «tut* parents 1. both humane and

by occupations, there are seven lawyers, sary.----------------------------
three newspapermen, four farmers, two ^ dust ,torm recently I)lew for 
manufacturers, one business man, one tb|rt, hours, carrying Gobi Desert sand
labor man and one physician.” to Shanghai and far out to sea. Jap-

<$>♦<?- <8 anese liners arriving at Yokohama found

Th, Z-.P
an ideal winter holiday, which was During tbe biow Peking resembled a 
heartily enjoyed by all who love the out- deSerted city, for nobody ventured out 
of-door» except under stress of necessity.

St,
. E Wilson, Ltd* Sydney St.

& Fisher, Ltd., Gcr-l Eagle Star and British Dominions 
Insurance Company, Ltd., 

of London, Eng.
Assets Exceed Ninety-Three Million Dollars 

C. E. L JARVIS & SON
GENERAL AGENT*

mine; son 
main St.

D. J Barrett, VSS Union St 
Philip Grannan, 568 Main St 
Duval’s, 17 Waterloo St.
Geo. MoireiL Hayrr.arket .Sq. 
Quinn and C -1*5 Main St 
C. a Ritchie, 320 Main St 
P. Nase & Son, Ltd., indlantown. 
J. A Lipsett, Variety Store, 283 

Prince Edward St 
a G. Eoslow, 1 Prince Edward St 
I. Stout Falrvllle.
W, E. Emmerson, 81 Union St 

West Side.

ANNUAL TREAT FOR 
SOLDIERS' ORPHANSneccs-

The Christmas treat for the orphans 
of soldiers was held yesterday in the 
G. W. V. A. hall with 130 children, as 
well as many of the mothers, present, 
Mrs. J. H. Tillotson and Mrs. H. W. 
levers, the convenors of the ladies com
mittee, received the children. Games 
were played, motion pictures were shown 
and refreshments were served. Gifts 
were distributed consisting of toys and 
clothing. Addresses were given Colonel
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Great January Clothing
Clearance

Commences Wednesday Morning,
January Fourth

And Continues For Ten Days Only
Every Overcoat, Suit, Mackinaw and Pair of Trousers in Our Entire 

Stocks Will be Greatly Reduced in Price for This Important Event.
Men’s and Boys’ Sizes are Both Included.

There are large quantities of clothing here for men and boys of all agesThis is an intensive value-giving occasion, 
and for every purpose. Garments are all of dependable quality.

The reductions are of large proportions and from the point of view of style, of workmanship, of material, you are 
getting such strong values that it will be wise to supply all your clothing wants for some time to come.

Overcoats
These are

“•KLf bïïl; £ ztr. \£i SSÏÏ, b-8
3rice Groupings—r

25.75, 27.75, 30.00 35.00 35.95
Men’s Suits

n
i>

JRp/- In these five sale price groupings are the very finest and most popular grades of men s and yegg 
men's suits. Included are the fashionable plain greys, browns and blues, as well as "»any smart ehfecks 
and stripes. Semi form-fitting and the more conservative styles for your choosing. Prices are down 
•to low that everybody can afford the best.

25.75, 28.50, 30.00, 32.00, 36.50
Men’s Mackinaws

x|l
MU \£« ! \\

who do out-of-doorHeavy weight Short Coats made from dark plaids. Just the thing for 
work. These coats give a great amount of warmth with very little bulk.

Quarter lined

men

Double lined

12.7552 8.50
KL

il Boys’ Mackinaws
Splendid to wear and a favorite style with many school boys. The ideal c^t

Only $6.75 Earn

Prices for Boys’ 
Suits Are Very 

Low

Sizes 8 to 18 years, 
for skating, coasting, etc.

ft Trousers
Every pair is well tailored and of good 

looking and serviceable material. A very sat
isfying variety of weaves and colorings from 
which to choose an extra pair or two.

Five special clearance prices—

3.45 to 7.75
Boys’ Fancy Suits

A • This is the time when every mother should 
be seriously concerned about boys’ cloths, be
cause the new school term will soon open and 
because suits cost so little in this sale.

We are offering very uncommon values in 
clothes that give the maximum amount of 
Included are "Jack O’Leather" and Cloth Clad 
Suits of very superior merit.

Sizes 7 to 18 years.

<\\
wear.

Sizes 3 to 9 years.
These are the styles considered most suit

able for small boys. They are all fine looking 
and great to wear.

7.00, 8.65, 9.95, 10.50

Boys’ Big Warm 
Overcoats

10.35, 11.75, 13.00. 
14.35, 15.45

Boys’ Fancy Overcoats

; !

m
t IÜ Styles suitable to wear to school or for 

“dress up.” Among them are the popular 
Quebec Reefers and other styles lined through
out with wool or red flannel. Many of these 
styles are equally suitable for small girls.

Sizes 3 to 10 years.

v. In the coldest winter months it’s a mighty 
comfortable thing for the boy to have one of 
these heavy, warm Overcoats with a big collar 
he can turn up over his ears. They are of very 
fine quality; coats that look like “Dad's.”

Sizes 10 to 18 years.

1 > \

6.50, 10.50, 11.2515.65, 16.95, 19.25

Will End Positively on January FourteenthSale
The earlier you can make your selections, the better your chance of securing

exactly what you are looking for.

(In Men’s Shop—Second Floor.)

V* KING STREET* ^ GERMAIN STREET - MARKET SQUA I

Stores open 9 a.m. Close 6 p.m.

During January, February and March. «%r
t

i
FYMÜ I

Pyrex Glass Oven ware !-
i

x Best for cooking purposes. You can serve 
on the table direct from the oven.

W. H. HAYWARD CO., Limited
85-93 Princess Street 8

J
conducted a florists, establishment in 
Rothesay avenue. Some time ago he was 
injured from a fall and he had been in 
failing health ever since. He is survived 
by three sons, William McIntosh, of 
this city; Andrew, of Quispamsis and 
Philip J. R., of Stanford, Conn., and two j 
daughters, Mrs. William McCallum, of 1 
this city and Mrs. Charles F. B. Rowe, of 
Toronto.

RECENT DEATHS
George Everton Emberley.

Ù-+ The death of George Everton Ember- 
" ley, of the teaching staff of Macdonald 

College, took place at his home in St. 
Anne de Bellevue, Quebec, on Saturday. 
Mr. Emberley during the war was on 
the munitions inspection staff in St. 
John. His wife was formerly Miss A. 
May Evans, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. 
George, H. Evans, of this city. She and 
four children by his first wife, Kenneth, 
Hugh, Dorothy and Marion, together 
with his mother, of Yarker (Ont.), and 
two brothers, survive him. Many friends 
here will extend their sympathy to the 
bereaved family.

William H. Bradley.
William H. Bradley, a well-known 

resident of the Nashwaak Valley died on 
M< nday morning at the age of eighty- 
nine years and six months. He is sur
vived by one son, George T. of Nash
waak Village and one daughter, Mrs. 
Rowley Manner, of Marysville.

Mfs. John McKenzie.
Mrs. D. Jennie McKenzie passed away 

at her home in Fredericton on Sunday 
morning, at the age of twenty-seven 
years. She is survived by her husband 
and her mother, Mrs. H. T. Sclioley ; also 
by four brothers and four sisters.

Thomas Merritt.

Dennis Boyle.
The death of Dennis Boyle occurred 

yesterday at his residence in Hickey 
road. He pros a well-known resident of 
the parish of Simonds. He leaves one 
daughter, Miss Annie Boyle, and four 
sons, Jbhn, James, Edward and Frank, 
all at home. The funeral will be held 
on Wednesday afternoon at two-thirty 
o’clock. Coaches will leave king square 
at one o’clock.

:

Thomas Merritt, a well-known and 
aged resident of Fredericton, died on 
Sunday at the home of his son-in-law, 
J. Alex. Crockett, Fredericton. He is 

t , The death of Patrick Maloney occur- survived by three sons, John, of Maple 
jM>on Sunday at the home of his son, Grove; Samuel, of Plaster Rock and 
Stephen, 273 Prince street, West End. ' Thomas, of Brewer, Me., and two daugh

ters, Mrs. J. H. Thomas, of Cross Creek 
and Mrs. J. Alexander Crockett, of 
Fredericton.

I
Patrick Maloney.

The late Mr. Maloney formerly made his 
home at Cork, York county, but for the 

/last two years has been living with his 
' son In West St. John. He is survived by 

his wife, five sons; William and Patrick
pf the State of Washington; James, of Edmund Page Hammond, of Kings- 
Portland (Ore.) ; Daniel, of Newark (N. ciear, died at the home of his neice, Mrs. 
J.), and Stephen, of West St. John; three x c Everett, on New Year’s Eve. He 
daughters, Mrs. George Hiirley, of Han- | was aged eighty-four years. Mrs. George 
well, York county; Mrs. John O’Neill, of I Hoytj of prince William, is a half-sister ! 
Calais (Me.), and Mrs. William Burns, and Guilford Hammond, of Prince Wil- 
of St. Stephen, and one brother, James, ]jam and George Hammond, of the west, 
of Cork, York county. The body will are half-brothers, 
he taken to his former home in Cork this 
morning for burial there today.

Edmund P. Hammond.

FUNERALS
Nehemiah Nightingale.

The death of Nehemiah Nightingale 
occurred at his home at Cumberland 
Bay on December 16. He is survived by 
his wife, four brothers, Levi, of the 
Range; Elias, of Newcastle Bridge; Sim
eon and Emery, of Fortfield (Me.), and 
one sister, Mrs. John .McNamara, of 
Coal Creek. Mr. Nightingale was sixty- 
Ihree years of age and a member of the 

• Baptist Church. He will be greatly miss
ed by thd- people of the place. The 
funeral took place at the Range. w

James McEwen Black.
On Monday, December 26, at the home 

of his brother ip West Quaco, James 
McEwen Black passed away after a 
lineering illness at the age of seventy- 
two years and five months. He united 
with the St. Martin’s Baptist church at 
the age of seventeen and retained that 
faith until the end. He leaves two broth
ers, C. Fred. Black, St. Martins, and 
Benjamin Black, West Quaco. The 
funeral was conducted by Rev. F. A. 
Hubely on Wednesday afternoon, inter
ment taking place in Mosher Hill ceme
tery.

The funeral of Mrs. Michael McMani- 
men took place yesterday morning from 
her late residence, 167 Rockland road, to 
Holy Trinity church, where requiem higli 
mass was sung by Rev. Thotaas McDon
ald. Interment was made in the new 
Catholic cemetery.

The funeral of Mrs. Margaret Currie 
took place on Sunday afternoon at three 
o'clock from her late residence, 29 Whip
ple street, west end. Rev. Isaac Brind
ley conducted the service. Interment 
was made in Cedar HU) cemetery.

The funeral of Rèv. Henry J. McGill 
took place yesterday morning at 9.15 
o’clock from the residence of his sister, 
Mrs. T. M. Burns, 40 Exmouth street. 
It was largely attended. At the Cathe
dral, requiem high mass was sung by 
Rev. Father Pettrt, of Calais (Me.) with 
Rev. Father Silk, of Maine, as deacon 
end Rev. Desmond LeBlanc, of St. Jos
eph’s College, as sub-deacon. Father 
Pettrt pronounced final absolution, as
sisted by Father Silk and Rev. A. P. 
Allan. In the sanctuary were Right 
Rev. J. J. Walsh, V.G., D.P.; Rev. A. 
W, Meahan, D.D.; Rev. William Duke, 
Rev. H. Ramage, Rev. Simon Oram, Rev. 
Abbe Casgrain, Rev. M. O’Brien, of Nor
ton; Rev. R. McDonald. Prayers at the 
grave in the old Catholic cemetery were 
said by Rev. Father Silk and Rev. W. 
Duke.

The funeral of James McDonald took 
place yesterday morning from his late 
residence, corner of Erin and Hanover 
streets. Interment was in the old Catho
lic cemetery.

I

Miss Edna M. Wasson.
Cambridge, N. B., Dec. 31—-On Wed

nesday morning, December 28, at Jem- 
seg, Queens county, there passed peace
fully into rest Edna M., daughter of 
Mr. and Mrs. James A. Wasson, at the 
age of forty-four years. She had been 
a life-long invalid. Her parents survive, 
together with four brothers, Captains E. 
L. and B. M. Wasson, of Calais (Me.) ; 
D. W. Wasson, of California, and W. W. 
Wasson, at home. The funeral services 
>n Thursday, December 29, were attend

ed by a large number. Pastor D. Pat
terson, of Cambridpe-Narrows, officiated.

Donald McIntosh.
The death of Donald McIntosh oc

curred on Sunday at the residence of his 
son, Andrew L. McIntosh, Quispamsis. 
Mr. McIntosh came to Canada from 
Scotland fifty years ago, when he was 
thirty years of age, and since 1876 he had

A HOLY DAY OF OBLIGATION.
Friday, January 6, the feast of the 

Epiphany, would be a holy day of obli
gation, it was announced In the Catho
lic churches on Sunday.

Engagement Announced.
Mr. and Mrs. J. Everett Henderson of" 

Campbellton have announced the en- j 
gagement of their only daughter, Jean ' 
Marion, to Humbert Holyoke Henderson, | 
M. C, eldest son of Mr. and Mrs. Charles 
H. Henderson, of St. Stephen, the mar
riage to take place on January 12.

Real Bargains In

WINTER FOOTWEAR
Beginning Wednesday

ALL CUT DOWN TO COST PRICES.I
E WANT ALL THESE GOODS CLEANED 

UP FOR STOCK TAKING

Ve are not paying any money for unnecessary ad- 
ng, simply announcing this sale and taking an 
jnal sum off the prices that You May Fully Profit 
et the goods at the retailers’ cost prices.
ur Quality of Goods and Best Service Possible 

Still Maintains.

VTien We Have a Sale You May Depend on It 
Being Reliable

AT ALL THREE STORES

Waterbary & Rhine, Ltd.
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THE LINEN TRADE 380,1)2 BOTTLES OF“THE SHEIK” VERY fS 
ATTRACT! Ml 19

ÜHEALING
SOOTHING
ANTISEPTIC

ftr/yuriest SkinJrouô/c»

* llpl
Great Possibilities for Canada 

in the Growing of .Flax.%
1

■ 1m (Toronto Globe)
Slackness in the linen trade has been 

reported in trade journals recently, with 
purchases demanding lower prices and 
producers unwilling to concede. them.

has been described as
TImperial Theatre Packed to 

Overflowing All Day Yes
terday—On Again Today.

:

■Vw»/
§g£* •Ira» The situation 

anomalous, owing to the fact that the 
source of the raw material used in the 
linen industry is rapidly drying up, 
while a buying movement is liable to 

moment. Russia is out 
list of producers altogether, 

coun-

r

.< «x-riration cap be readily explained by the 
fact that it is a real specific and breskt 
up a cold by removing the cause, while 
the great majority of the present-day 
remedies relieve the symptoms only. 
Thousands of people who have used 
Asprolax state that it is almost magl-^ 
cal in its effect and are recommending 
it to their friends.

Asprolax is a combination treatment, 
and acts as an anti-pyretic, which re-

Thousands Using It With 
Gratifying Rasulto-Graat XA, iJsZ
Superiority Over Ordinary -dg^***
Remedies Qearly Demon- it is delightful to take and produces

Do unpleasant after-effects whatever. 
Even children take it readily, and It acts 
on all, both old and young, with the 
same gratifying results.

If you are suffering from a cold, go 
to your nearest drug store and get a 
bottle of Dr. Smathers’ Asprolax. Open 
it on the spot, take one teaspoonful, re
peat the dose in one hour and again In 
two hours. If, by the time you have 
taken the third dose you are not sur
prised and delighted, take the bottle 
back and your money will be refunded 
withoift question.

Chronic coughs and persistent colds 
lead to serious complications, St 
lung trouble and pneumonia. On 
bottle of Dr. Smathers* Asprolax fs 
usually sufficient to break up the meet 
obstinate cold.

New Scientific Discovery is 
Rapidly Becoming Sensa
tion of the Drug Trade 
Throughout America.

The Cast.
Relieves Rheumatism

Musterole loosens up stiff joints and 
drives out pain. A clean, white oint
ment, made with oil of mustard, It 
usually brings relief as soon as you start 
to rub it on.

It does all the good work of the old- 
fashioned mustard plaster, without the 
blister. Doctors and nurses often rec- 
o mm end its use.

Get Musterole today at your drug 

BETTER than a mustard plaster

Agnes AyresDiana Mayo ........................
Sheik Ahmed Ben Hassan

Rudolph Valentino
Raoul de Saint Hubert. Adolphe Menjou
Omair .................................... Walter Long
Gaston .........................  Lucien Littlefield
Youssef ...................... George Waggnerllavc Giri : ..::.....................  Hut., Miller
Sir Aubrey Mayo................... F. R. Butler

What may have been record-breaking 
attendance at Imperial Theatre marked 
the opening of the picturized novel, 1 he 
Sheik,” yesterday both afternoon and 

performances being of overflow 
This wonderful Anglo-Ara- 

with its dash, color and

l'hedevelop at any 
of the
while most of the other producing 
tries report crop failures and diminished 
production. ,

This condition appears to be full of 
for the flax fibre industry 
There is a tendency in some

m
10 Years’ Sufferer

from

Ulcerated Legs. possibilities 
in Canada.
quarters to quote the present temporary 
stagnation in the flax market as a 

for curtailing Canadian activity 
in this regard. It is doubtful, however, 
if wisdom would suggest the affecting 
of the policy of the future development 
of the industry on this ground. When 
it is remembered that Russia produced 
about 76 per cent, of the world’s supply, 
it seems that there is room for a large 
production in Canada. Some authorities 
sav that it will be many years before 
Russia can return on a large scale of 
fibre production, and Canada’s advan
tage in this particular are claimed to
“Emitted that irrigated lands in Remarkable as it may seem, 880,172 
Western Canada will produce a flax bottles of Asprolax have been s, 
superior to the average Russian pro- two months and Dr. Smathers new 
duct, while Ontario grows a fibre which BCientiftc treatment for colds is rapidly 
has been sold in competition with Bel- becoming the sensation of the drug 
gian linen. Quebec and British Colum- t].ade throughout America, 
bia, moreover, have lands and cumate rpbe g^t superiority of Asprolax over 
eminently suited to this crop. the ordinary remedies heretofore pre-

The opportunity for developing the 8CJ.,bed has been clearly demonstrated, 
flax fibre industry here should not be anj} ,e everywhere have been quick 
passed by without careful study of its tQ recognite R as a preparation of re
possibilities.

BREAKS UP A COLD 
BY REMOVING CAUSE

- n.W.5, England, who writes:
“ I have pleasure in writing to let you 

know how I came to be rid of x„ery b?“ 
Ulcerated Legs from which I suffered for 
I0 years, getting no rest at nights with 
the pain. Four years ago I was sent to 
an infirmary, but was discharged. Lately 
I was recommended to try your Clarke s 
Blood Mixture, and after 5 weeks treat
ment it has healed my legs wonderfully, 
especially considering the long time I 
have to be standing. For any case 
like mine I shall always be pleased to 
recommend Clarke’s Blood Mixture, as 
I know what pain a bad leg gives—you 
may use this testimonial to your best 
advantage.”

Sufferers fuTc”.B*cu„?ùur*l'”.n;

HTsure' oY'comp,^ Ç SSA; 
blood must be thoroughly cleansed of the 
honore waste matter, the true cause of such 
troubles. Clarke’s Blood Mlitnre QU Çldy 
attacks, overcomes, and expels the impurities.so many remarkable recoveries 

credit. Pleasant to take and free 
s ingredients. Of all Chemists and

reason

evening
volume. mbian romance 
piquancy registered a tremendous hit 
and in spite of the large crowds of the 
holiday it is certain attendance today 
will also be extraordinary.

Sheik Ahmed Ben Hassan, leader of 
an Arab tribe, determines to conquer 
the pride of a haughty but beautiful 
English tourist, Diana Mayo, by captur
ing her and making her one of his slaves. 
By disguising herself, Diana gains ad
mittance to tlie gambling Casino at 
Biskra, where Sheik Ahmed is bolding a 
fete. The Sheik discovers her, however, 
and declares she shall pay for her rash 
act. Diana escapes by plunging the 
room into darkness and firing her pistol.

The Sheik learni she is to start for 
the desert next day and makes bis plans 
accordingly. After Diana s brother 
leaves her at her desert camp and re
turns to Biskra, the Sheik attacks the 

and Diana is captured and car-

{gSSSHliegi

ACHES AND PAINS- 
SLOAN’S GETS’EM!

strated. ÆehIél

A VOID the misery of racking pain. 
k\ Have a bottle of Sloan’s Lini- 

ment handy and apply when 
you first feel the ache or pain.

It quickly eases the pain and sends 
A feeding of warmth through the 
aching part. Sloan’s Liniment penetrates
without rubbing.

Fine » too, for rheumatism, nctimlgiaj 
sciatica, sprains and strains, stiff joints, 
lame back and sore muscles.

For forty years pain’s enemy. Ask 
your neighbor.

At all druggists—35c, 70c, $1.40.
Made in Canada. a —«Sloan»

LÜTÎtnerttpàÿ

That is 
stand to its 
from injuriou 
Stores. Asb f„ and tee tinf y* let as

onemarkable merit.
Right here in Canada alone 84,564 

bottles have been sold and distributed 
within the past two.months, and it is

Clarke’s Blood Mixture
NOW CARLETON

CORNET BAND
K Everybody’s Rloed WuplHsr.caravan 

ried to his oasis camp.
He orders her to obey his commands 

and is reduced to. the lPvel of a slave. 
After a week of obedience to this stern 
but attractive master, she begins to feel 
a certain sense of happiness but is 
piqued when Sheik Ahmed informs her 
of the coming of Raoul de Saint Hubert, 
the author of a book she has been read
ing and an intimate Parisian friend of 
his, she not wishing to be humiliated be
fore one from her own fashionable world.

Seizing an opportune moment, she 
dashes for freedom, but the horse falls 
and breaks his leg. She sights a dis
tant caravan, and makes 
knowing that this is the hated Omair, 
the desert bandit, and his band of ma-

Let headaches be a misery 
of the past. Let those hours 
of untold suffering become 
but a memory. Follow the 
example of the many men 
and women who hold no 
more dread of the pain and 

racking effects of 
severe headaches. Let 
KumfortHeadache Powders 
show you the way to instant relief 
and real peace and comfort. Get 
them today. Don’t suffer needlessly.

Price 15c. and 25c.

member of the official board of theThe Martello Cornet Band has been ' 
renamed and from the present time will 
be known as the Carleton Cornet Band.
The new name "was adopted at the an
nual meeting held in the early hours of _
Monday morning in the City Hall, West James L. Robertson left last night for 

- St. John. The meeting took the form of ! HaUfax He has been in the employ of
hail^dtratlonsrafleeted credit^ tt j the Dominion Rubber Systems, Limited, 

committee in charge, J. J. Butler, J. C. in this city for one year 
Maxwell, H. Scribner and F. Robinson, promoted to the position of office man 
Old members of the band and of the ager of the Halifax branch of the fin . 
band of the 104th Battalion and R. It. He will be much missed in business and 
Lee, president of the Martello Band As- social circles, in which he was a general 
sociation, were guests and in all some favorite. Mrs. Robertson and their little 
fifty persons partook of the banquet, daughter; Jean, will remain at them 
The election of officers resulted as fol- home here for a time and will join him

re- ; at Halifax later, probably soon after

J. L. ROBERTSON
GOES TO HALIFAX

church and his work in these connection 
made large demands on his time and
service, of which he gave freely and 
cheerfully. At the choir practice held • 
on Friday evening at the home of Mr 
and Mrs. George J. Barrett a gold watch 
chain was presented to him by the 
choir and a poem, composed by one ol 
the members, was read.

On Sunday morning at the close of tm 
service a committee of the members and 
the minister of the church, Rev. J. 
Heaney, representing the congregation 
surprised him by presenting an addresa 
and a purse of money which he waa 
asked to accept as a token of the high 
esteem in which he was held. On these 
occasions, in characteristic words ol 
thanks, he spoke of the pleasure hil 
work had been to him. He Is followed 
to his new sphere by the best wishes oi 
many friends.

DANDERINE and has beennerve
rauders. Omair sights the girl and im
mediately desires her, only to see the 
approach of the returning Ahmed, who 
discovers the girl and takes her back to 
his camp.

Saint Hubert argues 
against his treatiiaent of the girl, but the 
Sheik rebukes him until he learns from 
a captured spy of Omair’s that the lat
ter is seeking the girl, whereupon he de
cides to send her back to Biskra. While 
Diana and Saint Hubert are out riding 
next day, Omair swoops down upon 
them, wounds the author and takes the 
girl prisoner despite her desperate but 
futile resistance. —

The news comes to Sheik Ahmed, who 
gathers his clans and with a thousand 
horsemen starts for a storm attack 
against the bandit’s desert stronghold.
Diana awakens within Omair’s den in \ 
the presence of a savage guard and a 
former favorite, who urges her to take 
her own life rather than submit to 
Omair. She decides to play for time,, 
knowing Sheik Ahmed will try for her j 
recapture.

At last comes the attack and after a
fierce fight the Sheik’s horsemen triumph. ■—j---------■-------------- ...----------------— 35 cents buys a bottle of “Danderine
The Sheik and Omair engage in a battle . , . visitin J at any drug store. After one apphea-
and the former is wounded. His lieu- : for their friends a Union tion you can not find a particle of dand-
tenant, Youssef, kills Omair. In the days each other at the stations m Union ^ ^ a falling fair. Besides every
following, Saint Hubert tells Diana the street and street At tlie q 1- , . shows a new life, vigor, brightness, The Odd Fellows' rooms in Germain
story of the Sheik-that he is in reality ters in Umon street yesterday no special ^ ^ flnd abundance. street were filled yesterday morning
an Englishman, the son of a scientist and programme was earned out but the _____________________________________ ___  with the largest crowd which has at-
cxplorer who had been killed by bandits, members me^ ------------ - ----------------------- tended the regular New Year’s meeting
His wife and baby boy had been taken day. The north «mcial?enter- wmvmcnR fHAPTFR DANCE of that society within recent years. A.
in by a kindly Sheik, who, after the evening cZsIItinc of kongs ^citations WIN°S°R CiîAPrER DANCE> E. Jenner, District Deputy Grand Mast-
death of the wife, had reared the boy ™ a„d a very pleasant time The Windsor chapter of the Imperial er, occupied the chair. During the morn-
end had become so attached to him that speecnes a ^ yf the corps 0rder of the Daughters of the Empire |„g an excellent programme of songs
he made him his heir at his death. friends- During the day Mayor held a very successful New Tears dance and speeches was carried outDiana now realizes she loves the only J f “ ^ ,/the commission- in the Masonic Hall in West St. John, The first part of yesterday’s meeting

who has ever broken her haughty ,h s at their tw0 sta_ v-ist night and about 200 people spent was taken up by Siloam Lodge, No. 29,
will. Finally Sheik Ahmed recovers „ nd they were heartily welcomed, the evening very pleasantly. j which, by special dispensation issued
from his wounds and cold and indifferent non 3 by the District Deputy Grand Master,
towards Diana, determines to send her --------------us------------------------------ ■-----  ■ - ;===^=l wM permjtted to hold its regular meet-
back to Biskra. She no longer conceals ^^Jng. The larger part of this time was
lier love and pleads with him to let her ; n eel, JTJf T. taken up with the installation of officers

He softens and takes her in his ct JHOTWIOÆStUIOY Rin riMMin (WsTHf 1 of this lodge for the next term by the |A few days later they wend their ______ klii'lSwllJ'tM) ; District Deputy Grand Master. The
across the sands toward civilization, li ■ ------1| flTur I \ officers for the next term are as follows :

Ernest A. Nason, N. G.; A. E. Jenner. 
R. S.; John Jackson, treasurer; Arthur 
Boyer, P. G. ; E. J. Ross, V. G. ; C. L. 
Harding, F. S.; W. H. McBride, War
den; C. H. A. MaeFarlane, R. S. N. G.; 

i C. J. Stamers, L. S. N. G.; F. S. Fen
wick, R. S. V. G.; George Stephenson, 
L. S. V. G.; J. R. Izzard, R. S. S.; N. 
J. Speedy, I. G.; W. R. Green, L. S. S.; 
B. C. MaeFarlane, B. G.

Following the installation of officers 
A. E. Jenner, District Deputy Grand 
Master, was taken by surprise when 

, Past Grand Jackson, on behalf of Si- 
I loam Lodge, presented to him a beauti
ful Odd Fellows’ ring in appreciation of 
his services to lodge as secretary, which 

! position he has filled for several years. 
Mr. Jenner replied expressing his ap
preciation. The meeting dispersed after 

! singing “Auld Lang Syne.”

for it, not

Stops Hair Coming Out; 
Thickens, Beautifies.

with Ahmed

«
lows: president, G. M. Palmer, 
elected; vice-president, J. J. Butler; Easter.
manager, F. Hartt; secretary, H. New- Mr. Robertson was an active member 
ton; treasurer, H. Scribner ; band ser- of the Carleton Methodist church and 
géant, G. F. McNichol. Hearty votes of by his genial and kindly personality 
thanks were extended to the retiring ofn- made many friends, all of whom regret 
cers, to the bandmaster, W. T. Lanyon, very much his departure. He was choir 
who has rendered splendid service entire- leader, president of the Y. P. A. and a 
ly voluntarily ; to the Martello Band 
Association which supplied a complete. 
outfit of new uniforms and caps which j 

smart in appearance, and to the j 
Great en-

Kumfbrt
HEADACHE
POWDERS

fl ROWING children 
VJ need to be watched 

Wcarefully for constipa- 
-^#tion, biliousness, fever- 
Wishness, etc., for these so 
if often turn into serious 

ailments. Miss Gertrude 
~ svjSSteeves of St. Steven, N. B., 

/allkier baby sister found no re- 
liemntil the mother heard of Dr. 
Caldwell's Laxative Syrup Pepsin 
and gave it to them. Now Miss 
Steeves writes both are well and 
all in the family use it

Any Touch of Indigestionaye very
citizens of West St. John, 
thusiasm was evinced in discussing the 
activities for the new year and it v*as 
thonught prospects looked bright indeed 
for the Carleton Cornet Band.

Until your various digestive organs 
are in order your food, instead of 
properly nourishing you will be liable 
to clog and poison your system. Your 
blood will be poor and impure and 
your nervous system thoroughly run 
down. Take immediate steps to secure 
the healthy activity of stomach, liver,» 
and bowels. To this end you should

Your
DR. CALDWELL’S

Laxative Syrup Pepsin Food
OFFICERS OF

SILOAM LODGE 
ARE INSTALLED

willFOR CONSTIPATION
Bring a bottle of Dr. Caldwell’s Laxativa 

Syrup 
costs less
the package, a vegetable compound of 
Egyptian Senna and other simple but 
wonderfully effective laxative herbs 
with pepsin.

HALF-OUNCE BOTTLE FREE
Few escape constipation, so even if you do not 

require a laxative at this moment let me send you 
a Half-Ounce Trial Bottle of my Laxative Syrup 
Pepsin FREE OF CHARGE so that you will 
have it handy u>hen needed. Simply send your 
name and address to Dr. W. B. Caldwell, 31 
Front Street, Bridgeburg, Ont. Write me today.

Feedg a 
Ptepsin into your home. A dose 

s than a cent. The formula is on
you
more

Take

Beechams 
Pills

man

a 25c—40 pille ^ 
SOc-90 pille

Sold
everywhere 

in boxes
stay, 
arms, 
way
launched upon their honeymoon.

I

Special Offer
Full Upper or lower Set 
of Teeth Low as $10.00

«IJERRYTN THE HAREM 
AT QUEEN SQUARE

Jimmie Evans Revue Com
pany,
to Capacity Audiences on 
the Holiday.

:

A short course of Hall's 
Wine will give you 
the health, strength 
and energy to get the 

best out of life.

Mmi
It’s more than a Cough Syrup—because it 
breaks up colds as well as coughs—relieves con
gestion In the chest—heals the throat—loosens 
the phlegm—and quickly stops the cough. 
Excellent for Bronchitis and Whooping Cough. Children 
111.» it because of its pleasant taste.

All druggists have it.
Prepared by NATIONAL DRUG AND CHEMICAL COMPANY 

OF CANADA LIMITED ___ -

in New Bill, Played Fit Guaranteedvery
Hall’s Wine will keep you 
free from those illnesses 
which find their victims 
among the run down. Let 
Hall’s Wine be your safe- 

- guard. A doctor says : 
“Hall’s Wine never fails.”

Aw Excellent Remedy 
for Coughs Colds Chilis 
So# Throat Bronchial 
Troubles AsthmajCpbup
.. Catarrh.Etc 
MMnCMiMHeHaMn

Painless Extraction, 25c
Guaranteed Bridge Work Low as $5.00 Per Tooth.

Maritime Dental Parlors
38 CHARLOTTE STREET.“Jerry in the Harem” kept everybody 

at the Queen Square Theatre merry, and 
delighted the three capacity houses yes
terday with its bright sayings and its 
happy theme. It was entirely different 
from Jimmie Evans’ usual performan*, 
and has a story running through it. The 
inimitable Jimmy in his familiar make- 

usual, took the house by storm, 
on the stage, to-

3$ •PHONE—Main 2789.Hour»—» a. m. to 8 p. m.

Halls
Wine HUMA Ik

up, as
and his appearance 
getlier witli Devine, the Hebrew Imper
sonator, was the signal for uproarious 
laughter. Billy Loker, in the character 
of the “Rajah,” was greatly appreciated. 
Grace Maxwell, the prima donna, sang 
In her usual pleasing manner “Till the 
Sands of the Desert Grow Cold.” Kit
tens Fraser, the pleasing soubrette, who 
has become the biggest kind of a favor
ite, sang “I Ain’t Nobody’s Darling. 
Irene Finlay, who has also gained many 
admirers, sang “Emaline.” Bert Ryan, 
a new addition to the show, promises to 
be a big favorite and was very pleasing 
in his offering, ‘Tm Going Back to In
diana.” The Clark sisters, in their Scotch 
specialty, were heartily applauded. John 
Clark also leads a Scotch number, as
sisted by the chorus, and received well- 
merited applause. Joe Devine, in “Home 
Again Blues,” also receives well-merited 
applause. The chorus of girls is always 
an attractive feature of the shows, and 
Jimmie Evans keeps the girls costumed 
with a change in variety and novelty d# 
design that must increase the cost of 
producing his revue. Special mention 
must also be made to the stage setting 
and lighting effects—they are fresh and 
novel with each change of show, and in 
all these regards, costuming, sets and 
lighting “Jerry in the Harem” is an ad
vance over previous shows.

The Supreme Restorative

Sold by your Druggist 
Extra large sire bottle

PROPRIETORS i
Stephen Smith & Co.. Limited 

Bow, London, England 
SOLE CANADIAN 
Frank L ILenedsct A Co., 

4S St Al'axander St, Montrent

¥
r

\ mCanada's Favorite
Pipe Tobacco

Tnc Tobacco
^Quality

XCUT

N

JO-BEL
THE WONDER SALVE

S Qhn
1SSsWhat could be a more welcome gift 

tround Christmas time than something 
that would give peace and comfort to 
anyone suffering from eczema, piles, dis- 
Sguring sores, pimples, chafing, itching, 
ltc.f etc., and

In
% tins

and
X

<b
<%

JO-BEL WILL DO IT
IS testified to by so many of your own 
well known people who themselves have 
been made happy by its use.

For sale all druggists. Price 50c- and 
11.00 box. The members of the local Salvage

JOSEPH A. MURDOCH, Corps revived the custom yesterday of
1B7 pTflpow t keeping open house on New Yeajru a»**

SALVAGE CORPS
"AT HOME" AGAIN

«

The throat, breathing passages 
and lungs are the weak spots at 
which colds strike. And thefse 
are the very organs most ditti- 
cult to treat, because only a 
breath cable remedy is capable of 
teaching the troublplodged there.

Peps provide a breatheable 
remedy, and their superiority 
over remedies which are swal
lowed into the stomach is there
fore obvious. For convenience, 
this breatheable remedy is con
densed Into tablet form. To 
take the treatment, merely dis
solve Peps in your mouth, and 
the medicinal <vapor that is 
released is carried by the breath 
to the remotest parts of the 
breathing passages and lungs, 
healing, soothing and strength
ening every part with which It 
comes In contact. At the same 
time, by destroying all disease 
germs, these medicinal fumes 
prevent the development of 
colds, coughs and serious chest 
trouble.

Carry Peps with you, and 
when you go from an over
heated building to the bitter 
cold of outdoors, put a pastille 
in your mouth. Also as a pro
tection against germs, keep a 
Pep in your mouth, when breath
ing the impure air of a crowded 
theatre or store.

For cold», sethm», or chest trouble», 
which have slready developed. Pep» 
are equally Invaluable t also for 
bronchi tie, sore throe t, laryngitis, 
etc. All dealers. 50c. box.

Girls! Girls!! 
Clear Your Skin 

With Çuticura
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Beefs cure for
seventh Street, and summoned Father 
William Creeden, who arrived in time 
to administer the last rites to Frank 
Tiffany. He was dead when Dr. Kaye 
arrived from the Flower Hospital. John" 
Tiffany, whose sight already had been 
destroyed as a result of the concoction, 
was taken to Bellevue Hospital, where 
he died a few hours later. Chief Medi
cal Examiner Norris said that the 
stomachs of the brothers would be ex- 

The symptoms, 
indicated wood alcohol poisoning.

John Horan, 40 years old, who live* in 
the same apartment house as the Tif
fany families, was locked up in the West 
Sixty-eighth Street Police Station last 
night on a charge of homicide. He was 
arrested by Detective John Cronin after 
the wives of the two victims had in
formed the police that their husbands 
before they died, told them that they 
had bought a bottle of gin front Horan, 
who is a laborer employed in the De
partment of Parks. Horan denies that 
he sold the victims anything to drink 
and detectives who searched his apart
ment failed to find anything to indicate 
that he had been engaged in the liquor 
traffic.

lias collected samples of women’s logic 
but did not think he had better display 
them today, although he did say that 
women will think of lots of things to get 

I* out of trouble that a man would never 
'I think of.

“Woman is the natural law-breaking 
animal,” he said, “as man is the natural 
law-maker. Woman is a law ignorer, and 
has a constant tendency to go in by the 

— _ . , , door marked ‘This way out.’ Woman
•English Feminist in New | looks on law as an outrage and is more « » t _ <r> i governed by desire than man. In one of* OfK On Lecture 1 our. Wells’ books he says that there is no

Mrs. Grundy, only a Mr. Grundy, and 
I think he is right.”

Givé Them Jobs, He Says Toman unconventional.

■Home of the Future Twoi “Woman is unconventional, not to 
” - show off in the Greenwich Village man-

RoOmS-' and Bath W ith ipoO ner, but because she is not tied. It is 
... . IT -J r TT___„„ the man who makes the fuss. Womana Week Maid tor House-; object8 to a thing because she does not
-i, I like it herself, does not think it becom-

WUIKh* ing, whereas man feels that those who
lbok at it don’t like it.”

on VV r Here Mr- George digressed in answer
^,ew York, Dec. 80. W. L. ueorge, a questioner to say that he doesn’t 

T English feminist — at least Mr. George think there is any such thing as the 
describes himself as a feminist—has ar- new or old woman. All women are al- 

rived here for a lecture trip which deals ways new and always old, he said. “I 
with the intelligence and some of the think it is question if Eve put on the fig 
other functions of women. Mr. George, leaf because of modesty,” he said, “it was 
who also holds the reputation as the probably because she thought it was 

I'-’man who knows about women," spent pretty.” 
half an hour analyzing and dissecting “1 want to explode the idea also that 
them in a temporarily abandoned stock woman is mysterious,” said Mr. George, 
broker’s room in the Ritz-Carlton, “People are afways harping on the
where he was driven by the number of thought that women are mysterious, any marriage is better than no marriage ' an ambulance.

whereas women can read us like a book. at an(j that onc should try to hold on Matthew’s Church at 215 West Sixty-

Don’t be Selfish!
IL . Tell your friends about

XCHASE & SANBORN'S9

it was saidamined. I
Sold in Vi lb. and 1 lb. cartons.

27

CHASE & SANBORN, Montreal.

%

Safe ZZ^forlNFANTSud INVALIDS
Nourishing,

Digestible, j 
No Cooking.
Per Infants. Invalids and Growing Children. 6ich Milk, Halted Grain Extract in Powder

A 2: rje
Lots of Potatoes.

Hartland Observer:—So great is the 
quantity of potatoes in the country that 
it will require heavy and constant mar
keting from now until seeding time to 
get them through the market*. For this 

the price will not likely ad-

-a—=^,TL..-=»5i -Jt—- >7.' »

higher price the huge surplus must first ' mountains ; oats are bringing forty cents, 
be disposed of. Today $1.25 is being hay $20, eggs forty cents and butter 
paid for cobblers and $1.50 for green | thirty cents.

reason
vance, although shippers say there Is a 
little more demand. To get a much

She also went to St.
iMs *t■ U R. Ï |  ----- ---------- --- -— —      -----— — tl L 0.1, Ol.U UI.L 11.1V 91U.IOU VI , LU lllf.u U».

With them Mr. George dwelt on the I don’t know how that idea sprang up. as long as possible and get the best out
_._1 ______ the unconventional We are supposed to be obvious, lump- 0f

woman, the woman law-breaker and the ish, cubic. When men find women hard 
woman of the future. And Mr. George to understand, they do not bother, and 
allows that women are becoming special- give it up with the words that ‘You 
ized and that in the future the home will can’t understand women.’ When a man 
consist of two rooms and a bath, .with finds a woman in tears he either works 
both fond parents going to business and on her to find out what it is or if she j 
a $50 a week maid taking charge of the won’t tell readily, says, ‘Oh, women,’ I 
domestic arrangements because she is an and goes out, slamming the door. After 
expert and likes it. he slams the door a few times he says

Mr. George 'Said he somewhat hesi- he cannot understand women, 
tated to call his first lecture “The intel- “It is our own fault, but if there is 

ce of women." He wanted to call it anything a woman wants it is to be un-
___ 7/:—;- brains?” but thought that derstood, at least she thinks so—don’t

too daring. So he compromised. He know, can’t be too sure about that. The 
holds that women have intelligence just only mystery is of mankind, a special

women does not exist.
Also,” said Mr. George, with a mys

terious manner, “let this be a warning 
to some women who think that their 
husbands don’t understand. Very often 
their husbands know what they are up 
to and don’t let on, lots of that. They 
don’t let on because they have other 
things to do. Women don’t seem to 
realize that there are other things on a 
man’s mind.

“A woman can stand up against a 
man’s career, but not for long. After a 
man has a woman awhile he does not 
want her so much, but after he has the 
career awhile he wants it more than 

Women give up their careers for

woman,”“wild

V

St. John’s GreatestKILLS 2 BROTHERS
ligen
“Have women FUR SALEPark Employe Under Arrest, 

, Charged with Sale of Boot
leg Gin to Frank and John 
Tiffany.

like a man’s in the main, although he mystery of 
feared that some of his hearers — | “4 ” "
women—might disagree with him. He

(New York Times)
Two deaths were reported yesterday 

from poisonous holiday “hootch" and 
scores were rendered unconscious, some 
of them, for days. The victims yester
day were brothers, Frank Tiffany, 8», 
and John Tiffany, 41, both steamship 
clerks and living at 206 West Sixty- 
fourth Street, with their families. 
Frank died early yesterday morning in 

apartment and John died a few 
ever, women give up me,r careers hourg ,ater in Bdlevne Hospital, 
men much more than men do for women. Preparatory to a holiday vislt to 

“Woman also tends to go after things friends ,n New Jersey op Monday> 
she wants, while man tends to go after Frank Tjffany stepped out and bought 
things that ought to be, continued Mr. jn the nelgfaborhood of his home a half 
George, while yielding to questions. He jnt Qf so_called whiskey. He and his 
thought the question of what the effect brother drank about tw0_thIrds of the 
of what he had characterised as lawless- botUe and immediately becam«ll. They 
ness" in woman on legislation or poll- postponed the trip and employed home 
tics, an interesting one, and believes t at reme(ijes$ ]3ut t^ey rapi<Uy grew worse, 
women will be more apt to make ex- ^bout 5 o’clock yesterday morning Mrs. 
treme laws than men. But it will "be a Frank Tiff asked the police of the 
long time before they have as much in- West Sixty-eighth Street Station to call 
fluence in politics as men,” he said. j 

As to the “wild woman,” give her a . 
j job, is Mr. George’s solution. Put ’em 
into power, and all the wild women will 

j become conservative, he thinks, just as 
j the English labor men did when they 
got into the cabinet. And he wound up 
with the philosophic contribution that

rsri
■ MM Ml.Hr due to etrmlni** I

when constipated.
Nujol being • lubricant bee,. I 

I the food weste .oft end there

fore prevents .training. Doctor.
I peceeribe Nujol because It not I 

only soothe, the suffering of 
Ml* but reUcree the irritation, I 

I bring» comfort end help» to re-
■ — U—

Nujol 1» ■ lubricant — not . I 
medicine or laaatire—ee cannot 

I «ripe. Try it today.

1

Starts Jan. 4th, 1922
We are offering our entire stock of High-Grade FUR COATS, SCARFS, and MUFFS at prices that will

marked to SELL—we wish to realize on them regardless of cost. We
his

take you back to former years. Goods are 
invite comparison. Value is what really counts.

3 Hudson Seal Coats—40 inches to 45 inches long, 
trimmed with Beaver—

$550.00 
500.00 
445.00

8 Persian Lamb Coats—40 inches long, Skunk collar 
and cuffs—

$450.00 
475.00 
550.00

1 Persian Lamb Coat—40 inches long, Self Trimmed. 
$250.00 ...........................................................

For $440.00 
For 400.00 
For 365.00

2 Hudson Seal Coats—40 inches long, Skunk trimmed.
$450.00 ...........................................................For $365.00 <

1 Hudson Seal Coat—40 inches long, Squirrel trimmed, 
$450.00 ................... .................. ....................

For $360.00 
. For 380.00 
.For 440.00

m For $365.00For $195.00 £m

electric seal coats—some rare values
8 Only! Australian<Opossum and AmScan Opossum trimmed, and some all Seal—$185-00 to $225.00, For $155.00 

8 Other Electric Seal Coats—Slightly higher priced at corresponding reductions.I

i 4 Only, Muskrat Coats—Striped collar and cuffs and 8
row border, belted—$155.00 ...............For $130.00

4 Only, Muskrat Coats—Striped Cape collar, cuffs and
border—$195.00  ............ .For $165.00

Other Coats at different prices.

8 Ladies’ Raccoon Coats—42 inches long, large collar1N nety-slx Yea*» 
1922

Established
1826 A

and cuffs and striped border—$375.00, For $300.00

For $265.00Warm FeetWe Wish All Our Friend» and 
Customers

2 Ladies’ Raccoon Coats—$350.00

BLACK PONY COATSThe safeguard against 
colds ! Be sure you are 
shod with leather of close 
texture, impregnated with 
cod oil.

Now Priced From $135.00 to $200.00A Happy and Prosperous 
New Year Elue Hose Oak 

Sole Leather
lOOnly, Taupe Walkby Coate-40 inche. long belted, 8 Only^ae^aeuVCoate-^ inches te « m=he. 

Poplin lined, cheaper than a cloth coat at the prices Taupe Opossum, Black Wolf, etc. See them.
marked—$85.00 ............-.............!..............For $57.50 $125.00 to $150.00 ... :........ For $100.00

We have in addition to the above mentioned, many coats space will not allow us to describe. Come in and 

see them.

Is made from hip sections of 
the finest Western steers, 
tight, firm hides cured by 
a four months’ tannage 
which closes all the pores 
and makes 
waterproof, wearproof and 

Tell your shoemak- 
believe in Blue Nose

For the coming year we solicit your kind 

patronage which shall always command 

our best attention.
the leather

Neck Pieces and Muffs in all the fashionable furs are reduced from 20 p. c. to 33 1-2 p. c. 
and our stock is most compete.

ile is being advertised to bring the many choice values to your notice. It will be your fault if you do 
antage of them. Wise people will come and at least inspect them.

I warm, 
er you
Oak when you have your 
shoes repaired.

V
The

T. RANKINE & SONS, Limited not take

VH. MONT. JONES, LTD' BISCUIT MANUFACTURERS

ST. JOHN, N. B.
LOGIN TANNERIES

CANADA
LIMITED

LYONS BROOK, N. S. ST. JOHN’S ONLY EXCLUSIVE FUR HOUSEA 18081-1-3
t
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STAR, ST. JOHN, N. B., TUESDAY?
the evening times and

8

Want Ads. on These Pages 
Will be Read by More People 
Than in Any Other Paper in 
Eastern Canada

Times and Star Classified Pages
the 6 Months Ending Maroh 31, 1921, Was 14,603

No Da

Send in the Cash with the 

M. No Credit for This Class 

of Advertising.
Hi» Average Dally Net Paid Clroulatlon of The Ttmes-Star For

One Cent end a Half a Word Each Insertion; Cash in

WOOD ANÇ) COAL

FORSALE TO LET HELP WANTED SHOPS YOU OUGHT TO HH1 More Power to 
Your PurseSSrWANTED—FEMALE I WANTED—MALE HELPFLATS TO LETREAL ESTATE

to buyingWhen it comes 
heating pow:r in Soft Coal, ex
perience will prove to you that 
there’s more real value, dollar 
for dollar, in

MAN OF

18076—1—10
REAL ESTATE 4PAINTSTO LET—FLAT, FIVE ROOMS AND 

toilet. Can be seen between 7 and 9, 
17783—1—5

auto paintingWANTED — KITCHEN WOMAN. Box R 170, Times.
Apply western House, West Eni^ GOOD WAGES FOR HOME WORK.

-----------------------——— ---------------------------------- ---------------------------We need you to make socks on the W;
TO LET—VERY WARM, BRIOH qqqD WAGES FOR HOME WORK. fast, easily-learned Auto Knitter; exper- 

flat, eight rooms, $60. Main 1+SX _ _ , Dee(j yob t0 make socks on the ience unnecessary; distance immaterial;
y ' ' fast, easily-learned Auto Knitter; experi- positively no canvassing ; yarn supplied;

encé unnecessary ; distance Immaterial ; particulars, 3c. stamp. Dept. 24-C., Auto 
positively no canvassing; yarn supplied ; Knitter Co, Toronto. *
particulars, 3c. stamp. Dept. 24-L,
Auto Knitter Co, Toronto.

Emmarson's Special Soft Coal
than in the general run of the 
better grades of Soft Coal 
you’ll get for what you pay 
for Emerson’s Special.

’Phone Main 3938.

—*rseam*"VuroSSig 5£ JSPainting, 420 Union St, Phone^.^ =*“ 6-6-183$
If you wish to purchase, 

suit us.
If you

notify our clients.

con- 178 Victoria.

wish to sell, let us

PHOTOGRAPHICAUTO STORAGEEAST ST.' JOHN BUILDING 
CO., LTD.

60 Prince Wm. St.
’Phone M- 4248

FURNISHED ROOMS WANTED—TRAVELERS ON COM-_________ ,---------------——--—~ -,£c BRING OR SEND YOUR FILMS TO
mission, to carry good staple line. No a(jTO STORAGE FOR ! be developed and printed ; 6 ex-

■ ———■samples. To cover all points throughout I not running for winter • p, , posures 40c.—Victoria Studio, 45 King
wxo maritime provinces. When replying 3uced ratés,” centrally 1 Square.

COOKS AND MAIDS state district covered, how often, and Thompson. 1635-11. _

■S^Si'S
’ Phone 668.

EMMERSONFUELCO.FOR SALE—MUCH BELOW COST, 
a course in book-keeping and account

ing under International Correspondent
School. Can be used at full value to- ______________________
ward any other course.—Tel. 3239-11,1 WANTED—MAID FOR GENERAL ply Times, Box R 169. 
137 Queen St. ÎSOTE-I—6 | house work. References ^ required. iME^j—FIREMEn7 BRAKEMEN, BE-

A. Kelly, 280 j ginners $150, later $250. Experience
18108 -1 lu » (which position?) Rail-

115 CITY ROAD.Lll
ro*ms.^

i Large number one, two and three family 
Houses, all prices and locations. Price- 
right; easy terms. Good small Grocery 
Store.-"».* Palmer, 102 
Mam oobl. ___
FOR SALE—FREEHOLD LOT EAST ------- ----------------------- ——

side Düfferin Ave, Portland I lacÇj TO LET — SMALL ,
about 85 x 176 ft. Also, lot east side room> also room for light housekeep-_____________________________
Murrav St, about 30x130 ft.—J. (Roy |ing, 271 Charlotte. \ 18035—1—6 , WANXED_A COOK OR WORKING
Campbell, Solicitor, 42 | LET—COMFORTABLE HEAT-1 housekeeper^ App^Mrs^F. A. Fost-

, _______________ ed rooms, residential, central, reason- 1er, 114 Leinster St. Pel. 4135.
FOR SALE—AT RIVERSIDE, NEAR able phone 2365-22, 50 Waterloo.

Golf Club, Desirable Residence with j 18058-1-4

light, hardwood floors, furnace h eu ted LET—WoDESIRABLE FRONT WANTED-AT ONCE, GOOD RE-
Price $8,600. Terms $5,M>0 'f'^n'elT^1 w h g at , heated and lighted, liable girl for house work.-448 Doug- 

Write Box 426, » • loSion. Apply’Box S 184, las AVe. 17878-1-^
______ __________ 3 I Times.___________ 17727 1 4 WANTED — GENERAL MAID. 48

FOR SA1-B^NEW'K^s?stEfJohnS&ry I FURNISHElTrOOM .TO LET, PRIV- King Square._____________ 17913-1-6
contained House ^st St J . ate family, Princess street, central, ~"NTED _ TWO EXPERIENCED

terms. Brown, Bo , ty'17952_iT7 | electrics, bath, open grate. AddressL 3, | " A^ maids Highest wages paid.
-------------------------------- care Times. 33—1.1. Apply with references to Mrs. William

Pügsley, Government House, Rothesay.
6 17819—1—5

PIANO MOVING SOFT COALSydney street.
TO LET—FURNISHED ROOMS, 42 

Carleton St. 18107 1 10
Mrs. J. HAVE YOUR PIANO MOVED BY 

Auto, modem gear, no jolts or jars; 
Furniture moved to the country and gen
eral cartage. Reasonable rates. Arthur 
Stackhouse, ’Phone M. 4421._____ ____
PIANO MOVING BY KXPERI- 

enced man at reasonable rates.—J. A. 
Springer, Phone M. 4768.

unnecessary, 
way, care Times.

fBABY CLOTHINGWANTED — A GENERAL MAID. 
References required. Phone M. 2065.

18089—1—6

COOK,

TO LET — ONE LARGE FRONT 
room, comfortably furnished- Cen

trally located. Main 1675-41.
18014—1—4

VICTORIA NUT .....................- $IU)0
ACADIA PICTOU ............. .
VICTORIA LUMP ....................  î,i00
QUEEN COAL, wonderful quality,

give it a trial ................ ••••■
BROAD COVE COAL 

C O. D. put in on the ground floor.
McGIVERN COAL CO.,

12 DRURY LANE 
Opposite New Brunswick Power House 

’Phone Main 42.

RARY’S BEAUTIFUL LONG 
Clothes, daintily made of the üneat 

ma «rlah^ everything required; ten dol
lar complete. Send for catalogue- Mrs. 

’ 672 Yonge street, Toranta^

SITUATIONS VACANT___  . WANTED — PASTRY
FURNISHED] female. Apply Victoria

EARN MONEY AT HOME — WE 
will pay $15 to $60 weekly for your 

spare time writing show cards; no can
vassing ; we instruct you and supply you 
with work. Write Brennan Show Card 
System, Limited, 48 Currie Bldg., 269 
College St., Toronto.

Wolfson,
■

PLUMBING
BARGAINS18054—1—5,

r* I WANTED—MAID FOR GENERAL 
house work. Apply 11£ Mecklenburg 

17964—1—4

I G W. NOBLE, PLUMBER AND 
Gas Fitter, Jobbing promptly attend

ed to. 56 St. Paul street, M. 3082.

i
EXTRA GOOD VALUE IN BED 

Comfortables at $2.75, at Wetmore s, 
Garden street.___________ -
BARGAINS IN READY-TO-WEAR 

and made to measure oveicoaU and 
suits, tins month.—W. J. Higgins k •• 
182 Union St

4 «*SITUATIONS WANTED COALROOFINGWANTED—BY COMPETENT, RE- 
liable lady, position as housekeeper—or 

as general maid, in small adult family in 
Box R 171, 

18078—1—9

mortgage.t AMERICAN ANTHRACITE 
All Sites

SPRINGHILL RESERVE 
GEORGE’S CREEK BLACKSMITH 

KENTUCKY CANNEL 
A Wonderful Grate Coal

GRAVEL ROOFING AND METAL 
Work.—Vaughan k Leonard, 48 

Marsh Road, Phone 4478. 6—7—T-f.

B.
city. Best of references. 
Times.

DANCINGYOUNG LADY BOOKKEEPER AND 
typist desires position. Best references. 

Salary $10 per week. Box U 2.
17933—12—81

SECOND-HAND GOODSPRIVATE DANCING LESSONS
Main 4282- For ^^^MasterlV ! WILL PAY MORE FOR SECOND 

Studio, Main 2296, Da 8 7986_1_30 Hand clothing, etc.—People’s Second 
s. Searle. Hand Store. 578 Main street. Main 4466.

SALE-LOT, CORNER ROÇK- 
Road and Kitchener. Box_S im TO LET — LARGE FURNISHED 

Front Room, with grate—21 Dorçhest- 
17975—1—4

FOR
land

Times. R. P. & W. F. STARRWANTED—BY MAN EXPERI - 
enced In bookeeping and all clerical 

work, also adjusting claims and collect
ions. Good references. Willing tq work 
for a fair salary.—Apply Box S 185, 
Times. 17780—1—5

er.
FOR SALE — TWO TENEME^T LET—FURNISHED ROOM, 50

Hoiise, Bam and Hen House with acres 17983—1—7
of land or more if desired. Easy distance deters.-----------------------------------------------
of street car line. Situate at Glen Falls TQ EEX—FURNISHED ROOM. M. 
on Golden Grove Road. For particulars 41g8 179621—1—4
apply The Coldbrook Realty and De- _ —-------------------------
S,.». C., Ud, M.™ TOJBT- LARO^^ ^ ^

Sraî^^SnTTHÔÜiÉ, -...«y-
43 Elliott Row. Easy terms. Apply , ‘____ ______ _____________ ,______ ______

. 171 termain St. 17741-1-27 TQ LET—FURNISHED ROOM, 70
_______a _______ Dorchester. Phone 2217-31.

limitedWANTED 1WANTED—TO PURCHASE LADIES’ 
and Gentlemen’s Cast Off Clothing, 

Boots, Furniture, etc. Highest prices
£%hMoneK«. ‘eSaWS

4700, New System Dye Works.

159 Union Sl49 Smythe StDYERSWANTED—THE PUBLIC TO KNOW 
of our reduction in price of Haircut- 

ting, 85c.; shaving, 16c. W. O. Monahan, 
195 Union St., 34 Charlotte St.

DRY WOOD
DESIRABLE

You can rely on getting dry wood 
Our kindling 

dry wood.

18096—1—6

WDM AN WITH CHILD, WANTS 
home. Will work small pay. Apply 

Mrs. Crosby, M. 4593. 18046-1—6

AGENTS WANTED WANTED TO PURCHASE—LADIES’ 
and Gentlemen’s cast off clothing, 

boots ; highest cash prices paid. Call or 
write Lampert Bros., 566 Main street 
Phone Main 4468.

when you order from us. 
being under cover,
..Choice Hardwood for grata.

WANTED—A GENTLEMAN OR
lady representative in St. John to 

„ . , handle Watkins’ Products. All or spare
WANTED—TO RENT, A SMALL, yme ■ Fine opportunity. Write for full 

centrally located furnished flat Adults particulars. The J. R. Watkins Coin- 
only. M. 152-21.__________ 18037 1 4 pany> Dept. H Tt| Hamilton, Ontario^

WANTED—LIVE AGENTS, MALE 
or female. City and every county, 

Good proposition. Box S 187,^Tclegrapln

ensures
engravers

17870—1—5 WEDDING INVITATIONS, An
nouncements and c^rd®; pippmjer 7 

forms and styles see A. G. Plummer, 
Charlotte street, up stairs.

WANTED—TO PURCHASE GEN- 
tlemen’s cast off clothing, boots, .Mus

ical instruments, jewelry, bicycles, guns, 
revolvers, tools, etc. Highest cash prices 
paid. Call or write I. Williams, 16 Dock 
street St. John, N. B., Phone Main 4439.

FOR SALE-HOUSEHOLD | To let-furnished room, ™
_____________________ __ Charlotte St. 17916—1—6

i

City Fuel Go.
572 GityRoad ’Phone 468

AnotherLarge Supply of 
Good Soft Coal

GENTLEMAN BOARDERS WANT- 
18088—1—9

SALE-ONE NEW ROUND _ gMALL FURNISHED
17980—*1—4 room. Phone 1857-11. 17858-1-4

FOR
Oak Dining Table. F. C. WBSJ.BY A ?°-B ARTIST^ 

and engravers, 69 Water street, 
phone M. 982.

ed, 98 St. James St.

WANTED — SEWING BY DAY.— 
Phone 3222-11, or 171 Charlotte.!tO LET—LARGE FURNACE HEAT- 

ed furnished room, 14 Peters St.
WANTED—TO PURCHASE GEN- 

tlemen’s cast off clothing, fur Mats, 
jewelry, diamonds, old gold and silver, 
musical Instruments, bicycles, guns, re
volvers, tools, etc. Best prices paid. Call 
or write H. Gilbert, 14 Mill street, Phone 
2392-11.

FOR SALE-WALNUT WHAT-NOT, 
Sewing Machine and other household 

articles. 48 Horsfleld street. 43 t. f.
17954—1—417774—1—6

HATS BLOCKEDWANTED—DOLLS TO REPAIR.— 
Phone 8466-11. 17319—1—18TO LET — FURNISHED ROOMS. 

Phone 3270. 17816—1—5 SALESMEN WANTED
LADIES’ VELOUR, BEAVER AND

In maritime provinces. Splendid oppor- pogjte Adelaide St.
Communicate un- i - - - - - - - - - - - - -

Gives excellentFOR SALE—GENERAL Carefully screened.
and free from stone and date.

TO LET—FURNISHED ROOM FOR 
gentleman-—45 Horsfleld St.

16203—12—6—TX TO PURCHASE heating .
Just the coal for your Christmas cooking.

$10.50 per ton dumped.
$11.00 per ton put In on the ground floor. 

Broad Cove Coal. Terms Cash.

FOR SALE—LADIES’ AND CHIL- 
dren’s Ready-to-wear Clothes etc. It 

will pay you to walk up stairs first and 
inspect our goods and prices. We also 
have a few specials to clear Call all 
hours. Private. Top floor, 12 Dock St, , 
next Williams and Chrysiccos.

SILVER-PLATERS
mediately wUh A.. Talbot k Company, 
London, Ont. 18067 1—-6

WANTED — TO BUY A KIDDIE

ROOMS AND BOARDING1 ut
----- ----- -------------------- — - Times. 18090—1—6

ROOM and board—meals by
week.—17 Horsfleld street.

man.

IRON FOUNDERS GOLD, SILVER. NICKEL, BRASS 
and Copper Plating. Automobile parts 

made as good as new. 24 Waterloo street. 
J. Groundlnes. Tf.

Also

D. W. LANDfoundry and machine
H. Waring, 

Engineers
UNION „

Works, Limited. George i
n'tint.sjmnld Brais Foundry.

WANTED — TO PURCHASE, A 
piano that has been in use for short 

I time. State make, how long In use and 
lowest cash price.—Box U 5, rimes.

18072—1—4

WANTED — TO BL7Y MODEL 9 
Gray Dort Used Engine, or fire wreck. 

Call M. 1440. 18010—1—6

ML NEWS Cor. Erin and Hanover Sts. 
Phone Main 1185. _________

17820—1—31FOR SALE-THIRTY-FIVE DOL-_____________________
Gum%rmLbsUEnEnshhrraake2-MU^'05-n ' BOARDERS ”wANTED-28 GUIL- 
Gun, famous r,ngi 1—6 ford St, West Side, five minutes walk

_____________ _________________— 1 from Winterport. 18053—1—4

1—8

SKATE GRINDING
JACKSCREWSA vety enjoyable annual reunion

held by the members of No. 7 fire station __________
and their friends last evening In their - - FOR HIRE AT RBA-
rorms. Among those taking part m the JACK-SCREWS run ^ otherwise.
programme were A. Ramsay, Harry i arable > J*® .phone Main 1684. 
Moffat, Gerald Grey, G. O’Keefe, Freder- 60 Smythe street. Phone
ick Stanley and George Cummings. 1 he 
accompanist for the evening was Freder
ick Fullerton with his violin.

G. Leonard Dunlop received a hand- I _________ __________ _ _
some pipe from his associates of St. CLASS LADIES’ AND GENTS
Mary’s band,' of which he has be®n * “ultor suits $35 to $60. We reline and 
member for several years, in the band furs—Morin, 52 Germain.
room on Saturday evening. H- W. Bar- rtP»lr Iur8" “ _______________
ton, president of the band, made the as=sp5====5!—
presentation. Mr. Dunlop, who is em- __ _ t rrCMOTC
ployed with M. R. A. Ltd, has been TL/TARRIAGE LICEN
transferred to Prince Edward Island.

SKATE GRINDING PROMPTLY 
done.—J. Grondincs, 21 Waterloo St.

16590—1—6

wasFOR SALE—NEW MUSKRAT COAT 
reasonable. Box S 195, Piines.

17895—1—u
AND ROOM, FURNACE 

18033—1—16

WANTED—BOARDERS, HOT WAT- 
er heating. Apply 67 Union.

Domestic Selected GoalBOARD 
heated. Main 2864-11.

for sale-hot water furn-
ace. also Milk Tank. Main «2^^ FREE from Slate.

FREE from Soot.
FREE from Clinker.

Try a Bag, Half Ton or Ton. 4

Domestic Coal Co-
698 Main Street. Phone M. 2554

WATCH REPAIRERSMUSICAL INSTRUMENTS17742—1—4
REPAIRING AFINE WATCH J ,

specialty. Watches, Clocks and Jew
elry. Ernest Law, Est. 1885, 8 Coburg,

-r LADIES' TAILORINGFURNISHED FLATSHORSES, ETC
DIAMONDS BOUGHT AND SOLD.

Watch and Clock Repairing a Spe
cialty. G. D. Perkins, 48 Princess street

W BAILEY, THE ENGLISH, AMER- 
ican and Swiss expert watch repairer, 

138 Mill street (next Hygienic Bakery).

' RINGS, WATCHES, CLOCKS FOR 
- MARRIAGE LICENSES ISSUED 8.30 gale, watch repairing, seven year» in 

Tonight is “College Night” at the Y., a m to 10.30 p. m. daily.—Wassons, Waltham factory. G. B- Huggard, 67 
M. C. I, and the Y. M. C. I. college boys " Main st and 19 Sydney St. Peters street.
in town for their Christmas holidays and 
their parents are to be entertained by

5 mattress repairing
grades VotirtVin and the high school | T^TkINDS OF MATTRKSSBS AND weldING A,U*? ^TJVlS^ne
boys will also be guests. I Cushions made and r^red; Vire klnds 0f metals by ^xy Acetylene pro-

y 1 Mattresses re-stretched. Feather beds cess._C. J. Morgan & Co, Ltd, 43 King
The city’s life-saving medal was pre- made into mattresses. Upholstering Square, 

sented on Sunday afternoon to Harry neatly done, twenty-five^ years «****"
Finlay by Mayor Schofield. Both the ence.—Walter J. Lamb, 62 Britain street, el

and Warden Bullock spoke in Main 887. 1

TO LET—IMMEDIATELY, FURN- 
ished flat, rent reasonable. Box S 196, 

Times. 17936—1—4

FOR SALE—SINGLE SEATED
Sleigh, $15. Phone between 5 and 7 

evenings. Main 2812-11. The Most Val
uable Phona- 
graph Made

Plays all makes 
,of records clear 
a nd true in 
tone, 
work and fin
ish unexcelled. 
Please call and 
examine. Price 
and terms most 
reasonable.

18011—1—4 — SMALL FURNISHED 
17784—1—4TO LET 

Flat, 79 Broad St.POE M

18013-rl—4

FOR SALE—BOB SLEDS.—M WATT,
153 City Road. 18006—1-9 West.

FOR SALE — TWO CROTHEHS 
speed sleighs, in good condition — 

Kindred’s Stable, Tel. West 12.

FOR BETTERTO LET—FURNISHED FLAT WITH 
Kitchen Range, and Furnished Rooms, 

Port—141 Union street, 
17613-1-4.

Double 
Duke street.

Coal and Dry WoodCabinetnear Winter

1»

WELDINGAPARTMENTS TO LET Colwell Fuel Co., Ltd.17959—1—4
TO LET—APARTMENTS, FURN- 

ished or unfurnished. Modern, cosy. 
Sterling Realty. Ltd. 1771-1—4

FOR SALE—ASH PUNG, DOUBLE 
Seated. Phone M. 4508.

Phone West 1 7 or 90 JAgency

Bell’s Piano Store
86 Germain Street

17921—1—4
BROAD COVE,
VICTORIA,
RESERVE SYDNEY.

Good Coal, Well Screened. 
A. E. WHELPLBY.

226-240 Paradise Row.

autos for sale HOUSES TO LET FOR PIANO LESSONS WRITE BOX 
S 192, Times. 17894—1—6

mayor
praise of his courageous act in jumping 
into the waters of Leonard’s Creek and 
rescuing a twelve-year-old boy, Arthur 
ltiecker, from drowning on July 30,1 
1918. Harry Finlay is at present at the 
St. John county hospital.

FOR SALE - ONE TON FORD 
Truck in good running condition. 

Three new tires. No reasonable each 
offer refused. Apply Box R l»^Time^

TO BE LET—SMAI.L HOUSE, 37 
Elliott row. Apply to Judge Ritchie.

17826—1—5
lost and found MEN'S CLOTHING

Tel. M. 1227LOST-CAMEO BROOCH SET WITH 
two emeralds, Jan. 2nd. Finder please 

phone M. 3061-31. Reward. JSsut y arüsvs! «3 Et! HS ',
money orders EslHEEaHE,

S. Manchester Brigade regaled the men XHE SAFEWAY TO SEND MONEY military
with a concert. ] by mail is by Dominion Exprès# the gt john Garrison Sports

The St John Community Festival Mon=y 0rderS‘ .and Entertainment Association, was ---------------------------
Chorus delighted the pitients and staff ------held in the Armouries on Saturday R gAEE—DRY CUT WOOD, $i
of the Countv Hospital in East St. John----------------- „ evening. The hall was beautiful y laJge truck._w. P. Turner, Ha;
by giving a concert programme at the speeches were made by Norman P- Me- decorated, and a flne orchestra was n street Extension. ’Phone 4710. 
hospital yesterday afternoon. In the un- ^ M. c„ and Mayor Schofield. The attendance At midnight ^ all jomed
avoidable absence of Brander F., ^ visitcd the sergeants’ mess, where bands ^ p8ssed out and the new “BOUND COVE” COaV-S
J. 1 unter acted ‘ pleasing the mayor extended greetings to the ' was Jusbered in. The chaperons ed, $10.60 per ton, dumped,
chorusra and81solos the latter by Miss. sergeants. This was replied to by Staff- y the occasion were Mrs. A. H. H. mine, $8.50. Smaller quantities

6f.T. Punter. Miss B-, Sergeant Arthur Watson and by a re- pPowell- Mrs. W. H. Harrison, Mrs.G. !-North End Coal Yard, Pho,
Campbell Sd Robert Mawhinney. The turn visit to the officers’ mess for an ex- Corbft and Mrs. H. C. Sparling. The —————

LZîrLTL,-.-d-*<-;;»,»■*)",îp*5TÏÏSÆ Ifq
, . iu&lD WO*.Markham.

Two large Christmas trees
STORES and BUILDINGSALWAYS A FEW GOOD USED 

Cars which we sell at what they cost 
ns after thorough overhauling. Payment 
40 per cent cash, balance spread over 
ten months. Victory Garage & Supply 
Co, 92 Duke street. ’Phone Maln^tlwh

Schooner “Frances Parsons” now ] 
cargo of famous | 

Stove and 
Chestnut. Only satisfactory coal 
in St. John this season. Tel. M. 881 

CITY FUEL CO.
C A Clark, Mgr. 94 Smythe S'

18091—1—4
discharging 
Wilkes Barre coal.

STORE TO LET—GOOD LOCATION 
Main street. Apply 559 Main. WILL THE PERSON WHO FOUND 

a string of Gold Beads after eight 
o’clock Thursday evening last, report 
them to Times Office. 18128—1—5

18008—1—9

ROOMS TO LET LOST — FROM TRUCK, HEAVY 
Weed Chain with spring. Finder please 

to J. S. Gibbon & Co., Ltd., No.
18086—1—5

dance under the ' FOR SALE - WOOD, SOFT A 
’ hard. P. R. Smith, 6 Marsh R

Phone M. 2029-11 18101—1-

AUCTIONS
TO LET—HOUSEKEEPING ROOMS. 

38y2 Peters. 17812—1—*
return 
1 Union St.F. L- potts

Real Estate Broker, 
\ Appraiser and Auc
tioneer.
I If you have real 
estate for sale, consult 

US. Highest prices obtained toi 
teal estate. Office and Salesroom 
96 Germain Street. . —

LOST—ELKS CHARM WITH ELK 
Tooth attached. Reward ot $25 <.n 

I80u4—l—yreturn to 61 Water St.
8 **LOST — A MAN’S SIGNET RING 

with A. L. in Japanese letters, on 
Wednesday. $10 reward. Return to 210 
Union. 17988-1—1

1
Notice to Mariners

Notice is hereby given that the Blonde 
Rock Gas and Whistling Buoy is gone 
from position. Will be replaced at first 
opportunity. Last reported twelve miles 
West Seal Island and lighted.

J. C. CHESLEY, 
Agent, Marine Department

BRITANNIC UNDERWRITERS 
AGENCY

FIRE & AUTOMOBILE
insurance

CAMPBELL & DAVIDSON. 
42 Princess Street ____

8Victoria street Baptist church 
school held its Christmas treat

Death of Aged Sheriff.
Chatham, Ont, Jan. 3—J. R- Ge"*‘

S, XriffiKor Kyer^ed,eyd at

his home in this city yesterday. He was
a former newspaperman and was at one | --------
time the proprietor of the Chatham Ban- 
ner, now the Daily News. He is sur
vived by a daughter and son.

The
Sunday , ..
yesterday afternoon and there were 

than 250 children present. A pleas- 
and recitations

The custom of holding a reception for 
the officers of the militia was carried out 
for the first time since 1914 in the Gar
rison officer#* mess yesterday between 
twelve and one o’clock, with about 150 
officers and their friends present. Songs 
and choruses were enjoyed, and short

A SUGGESTION.—WHILE 
is snow for sleighing parties.

Ad Way g. n-*. m«j» 2134.

more
Ing programme of songs 
was given by the children, and W. H. 
Macdonald, the superintendent, was the

The WantUSE 1771
The WantUSE Ad Way

?
I

M C 2 0 3 5
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ENTRIES FROM THREE Six Sons Have•j DON'T LIKE TO
LET PICTURE GO“FRUIT-A-TIVES” 

SAVED HER LIFE
&

AppendicitisLondon Crowds Throng the 
National Gallery to Fare
well Gainsborough Paint
ing.

WALKED FLOORNEW YORK MARKET.

(By Direct Private Wire to McDougaD 
A Cowans, 58 Prince William 

Streep cityj Three more speed kings have sent in 
their entries for the Canadian national 
outdoor skating championships which 
will be held at Lily Lake on January 18 
and 19 under Y. M. C. I. auspices. It? 
has been understood all along that Rus
sell Wheeler, the Canadian national 
champion for 1921, would come here to : dicitis in his family within the past two 
defend his title. Authoritative confirm- years, as stated by a news item in a local 
ation of the information that Wheeler 
would be here was received yesterday.
• * H,ea™’,,of the Brooklyn Skat- Appendicitis attacks at any moment

Club, and William Murphy, of New even persons seemingly in good health. 
York, are the other two skaters who Usua„ howeve it is preCeded by so- 
have signified their intention of compel- called stommch trouble, constipation or
inf,1TI. th-lg /neet .fj?' . . * similar disturbances. Ofter wnen there

Following the middle Atlantic speed ,g a warning feeling of uneasiness In the 
skating championships held at New- abd appendicitis can be guarded
burgh (N. Y.) yesterday, the entry of exactly the same manner in
“Joe” Moore, the international 1921 , , . , y . . ___*champion, is expected. Moore cleaned ,xlucb °.ne. «uards ,a8alnst tbe ,sPread 0 
up at the middle Atlantics yesterday, tbr°at infec,t.1°."' ,because. .tba‘ 1S.J,U.S‘ 
getting first in the quarter, half and what appendicitis ».-an infection in the 
three-mile events, and taking second in Iat,estmes spreading to the appendix,
the 220 and the mile. Murphy skated When bf s?re tbroat> can o ten
third to Moore in half mile yesterday. I Pavent further trouble and the develop- 

Jewtraw, the United States 1921 na- ment or grippe by using
tional champion, does not appear among ' an antiseptic wash or gargle to fight the 
the place-winners at yesterday’s meet, 8erms and a laxative to carry off the 
and it is not known whether he com- poisons from the body. Just exactly the

same procedure is necessary to fight the 
intestinal germs and guard against ap
pendicitis. But instead of an antiseptic 
wash for the throat, an INTESTINAL 
antiseptic is necessary.

' Intestinal Antiseptic.

Wisconsin Family Has Six OperationsHalifax Woman Says She 
Felt Like x Her Nerves 
Would Snap in Two.

This Fruit Medicine Always 
6>:s Relief

London, Jan. 3 — Remarkable scenes 
were witnessed at the National Gallery 
yesterday when great crowds almost 
stormed the building to see Gains
borough’s famous “Bide Boy,” following 
announcement that it would be exhibited

New York, Jan. 8. 
Open High Ixiw

and removing foul matter 
poisoned the system for months and 
which nothing else can dislodge. It 
brings out all gases, thus immediately 
relieving pressure on the heart. It is 
astonishing'the great amount of poison- 

matter Adlerika draws from the ali
mentary canal — matter you 
thought was In your system. Try it 
right after a natural movement and 
notice how much more foul matter it 
brings out which was poisoning out. In 
slight disorders, such an occasional con
stipation, sour stomach, gas 
stomach and sick headache, one spoonful 
Adlerika ALWAYS brings relief. A 
longer treatment, however, is necessary 
in cases of obstinate constipation and 
long standing stomach trouble, prefer
ably, under direction of your physician.

Reports From Physicians.

WhichAllied Chem 
Am Can ...
Am Locomotive ...107% 
Am Int Corp 
Am Sugar ..
Am Wool ..
Am Smelters 
Am Sumatra
Asphalt ........
Am Telephone ....115% 
-Anaconda ....
Atlantic Gulf 
Beth Steel ..
Bald Locomotive.... 68% 

36% 
120%

Robert Powers, a farmer living 
consin, has had six operations for appen-

in Wis-57%57%57%
84%84% 34%

107% 107%4!% “Tanlac changed me from a sick and 91T Donon ®t” Montreal-
56% miserable woman to g well and happy I suffered terribly with Dyspepie. I for a month, beginning yesterday, prior

and I feel that there is nothing half had it for years and all the medicines I to shiement to the United States as the
good enough to say about it,* said Mrs. took did not do me qny good, proper^- of Harry E. Huntington, of
D. B/Bryand, 85 Lower Water St., Hall- I read something about “Fruit-a-tives” New York and California, who recently 

N. g. i being good for all Stomach Trouble and purchased it from the collection of the
For the first time since I had the flu,” i Disorders of Digestion, so I tried them. Duke of Westmihnster. The public gen- 

49% x’m able to eat what I want and get a I After finishing a few boxes, I was en- eraily has been bemoaning the fact that
30% good night’s rest. For a long while I «rely relieved of the Dyspepia and my the picture has been sold outside of Eng-
67% was jn _a desperate condition. My general health was restored; and I am land.

stomach was not only upset, but my writing to tell you that I owe my life to 
36% nerves were so tense I felt they would “Fruit-a-tives.”

120!/s Snap in two. Many a night I wasn’t j Mile. ANTOINETTE BOUCHER.
55% able to sleep and would get up and walk 
» A the floor for hours.

"I felt that Tanlac came to my rescue 
6C% just in time and my gratitude to it is 

unbounded.”
Tanlac is sold In St. John by. The 

Ross Drug Co., Ltd., and F. W. Munro 
and by leading druggists everywhere.

41% 41%
66% 66% newspaper.a8T7/s 81% 80 A Treacherous Disease.one
45% 46%

84%
64%

ous
never84% 84%

65% 66% fax,
115% 115

49% 50
31 31
57% 57%

on the68%
IN CITY CHURCHES.. Balt & Ohio 

%»ran Pacific . 
m Ches & Ohio 

Cuban Cane1 .
Cuban Cane Pfd .. 16 
Crucible . i...
Cen Leather .

iPbhandler.........
Erie Common 
Endieott John 
Gen Motors ..
Great Nor Pfd .... 13% 
Inspiration ...
Invincible ...
Inter Paper ..
Kelly Spring 
Kennecott ...
Lack Steel ...
Midvale .........
Mid States Oil 
Mo Pacific ..
N Y, N H & H .... 13% 
North Am Co 
Northern Pacific ... 76% 
Pan Am ..,
Pacific Oil .
Punta Sugar 
Reading ....
Retail Stores 
Rock Island 
Rep I & S .
St. Paul ...
Sinclair Oil ............... 31%
Southern Pacific ... 78% 
'South' Ry ..
Studebaker .

| Texas Co ...
¥tah Copper 
Union Pacific
United Drug ...........72%
U S Steel ..
U S Rubber . 
Westinghouse

35%
120%

! The congregations of the Queen 
I 60s a box, 6 for $2.50, trial size 25c. Square> Centenary and Carmarthen street 
i At dealers or sent postpaid by Frult-a- Methodist churches united to hold a 
tives Limited, Ottawa.

55% 55%
8% 9%

16 16
watch night serveie in the Queen square 
church on Saturday night. Rev. Neil 
MaeLauchlan, pastor of the church, con
ducted the service and there was a large 
congregation assembled. Rev. R. G. Ful
ton offered prayer and the scripture les
son was read by Mr. Porter, son of Geo. ..... , „
E. Porter, who is a theological student. Peted. His entry for the Canadian na- 
Rev. E. E. Styles was the preacher and tnonals is also being looked for in the 
members of the choirs of each of the immediate futur*.
three churches formed the choir for the ™t°n Be yea announced on Saturday 
service. Each of the three pastors ex- that he would enter in the half, one mile 

! tended greeting to the gathering when aad three mile events in the Canadian
. the New Year had been ushered" in. ^n a'd^urin^his "oS ha°, been There i. now offered to the public a

Boys at St. Patricks Have A special watch night service was kj fast time preparation having the DOUBLE action
2,. . . , v , . • helfi on New Year’s eve in the Waterloo »■ aking tast fame. of an intestinal antiseptic and a COM-
Their Annual Entertain- street Baptist church. The meeting was____ . _ PLETE system cleanser. This prépara

is A TVlicrhtful Pro- wel1 attended and an appropriate mes- GOVERNOR GENERAL tion, known as Adlerika, acts as follows: 
ment — A Uellgntrul uro sage was delivered by Rev. J. A. Swct- tao A T rurr It tends to eliminate or destroy harm-

K HOLD^ A LEVEE ! «.«m1 Si,5 Z:£;
Tke tor. st. P.M.V. sun iStTKpSa'SMSS Hundreds Pay Respects on TSV,?   h‘™‘

School, Silver FaUs, were given their an- vice on Sunday night met with encour- NeW Year’s — A, Greeting » is the 'most complete system
(Montreal Gazette.) Inual Christmas treat yesterday after- aging results. The pastor said yester- eW * ear S cleanser ever offered to the public, act-

Our foreign trade for 121 must be "oon. AjgrtMjeg in^the day by ftfr All from Lord Byng. ing on BOTH upper and lower bowel leading druggists,

looked on as highly satisfactory, for, if w-'h jftg donated by friends in the church members in the work of building Ottawa, Jan. 3—Hundreds of Ottawa ____ ______

63% panada- "e a’’e aot buying silk, cot present. They were greeted on was preSented to Walter Brindle, the and was attended by his staff, consisting Belyea, thirty Christmas stockings; Mrs. Carey Black, Ferris and Harry Straight,
126% 126% on°r JT ^ l20eiandrOwhS’ we do b h * fîerwtrrR mH nn abclever little leader of the choir, by Miss Estella Earle of Captain Balfour, military secretary; G. G. Patterson, Cliff street, candy; L. Miss Gladys and Doris Paterson, Miss
72% 72% !“ ? 4 f' ZeJZ who ,afterJa"ls. on behalf of the choir members. Miss Major Willis O’Connor, Captain Erskine, 8. Ritchie, pail of candy; Mrs. J. W. Sadie and Ruth Carvell, Harry Camp-84% 64% 88% cofta,US far less. Imports of co^ sketch entitled Y°unf C°1®’ J? Earle spoke appreciatively of Mr. Capt. Joliffe and A. F. Sladen, C. G. M, Campbell, clothing; Mrs. W. G. Salmon, bell, Miss Margaret Hamilton, Rev. J.
54% . 63% a,ndu.Fetr° !n’ Th ch tbe characters from the nur iy , services and Rev. E- E. Styles, private secretary. For each of his New cards; Miss Evangeline Coram, clothing; A. Swetnam and Rev. F. H. Bone.

ahga y, "* ?1U; I? ! , !! 'hym; PptUrw^M n, kJ the C»?hr the pastor of the church, also gave warm Year’s callers w* filed past him in a Maud K. Perry,pail of candy; His Wor- ’ "T'--------------- -
trade for eleven months of 121 shows trayed. Rev. W M. Duke of the Cathe- ^ ^ Mr Rrind,’ wh« heartUy steady stream His Excellency had a kind ship Mayor Schofield, barrel of apples. URGES MOVIES FOR 
an unfavorable balance of only 23 mill- dral, was present on behalf of the bishop [hanked the niembers for their gift. word of seasonable greetings. . The Methodist church Sunday school of THE TOWN SCHOOLS
ion doliars, compared with one of 128 and addressed a few words to the boys. [n th(1 Carleton Methodist cliurcii on The official set were largely represent- Brookville also sent in their gifts frdm The Introduction of moving pictures
million dollars in the preceding J ear. Rev. C. P. Carleton, who presided, and SundaJr the renewal of the covenant sex- edj included among them being the their White Gift Sunday, consisting of into the public schools, as a part of the
The figures are given below. The plus Commissioner Jones, a so spoke. F. X. held in the morning and at the judges of the supreme court, Premier ci0thing, vegetables, fruit, candy, pickles, j curriculum, was advocated at the last
sign indicates a surplus of exports of Jennings, who was chairman of the com- .„ vice there was a reception ser- Mackenzie King, and all of his cabinet etc. Tbe members of Valcartier Chap- meeting of the Dartmouth, N. S„ School 
Canadian produce over imports, the m.ttee in charge of arrangements, thank- y.ce which 6evEn new members were who are in the city, Right Hon. Arthur tCT| , 0 D E _ „ u9„a]> provided the 1 Board, in a notice of motion submitted
minus sign indicates the reverse: ed the people whose generosity made the rec£,ved on pI%fession of faith. The Meighen and several former ministers, Christmas tree, which, as well ns being by Commissioner A. C. Pettipas, as fol-

Mni,nnc - n iln,_ evîRt Posslble. . . , ,, sacrament of the Lord’s Supper was ad-;the militia headquarters staff, the deputy the largest on record, was also the best *ows!
1Q.„ 1Q9n ,qq, The tree was then stnppe an ministered afterwards and a large num- i ministers of tht civil service, scores of furnished ever seen in the home.
1913. 1920 1921. presents distributed consisting of skates, w «mained to take part. The pastor, i professional and business men and a

~ino 9Q s,eds> articles of ct2tb'nR’ ,ru!t’ Rev. J. Heaney, conducted the services, 'large Dumber of local military and ex-
cake and nuts. Father Carleton, in , SDec;ai Tlreachers were heard service men. , ,, ,

— 55 —18 hig remarks, told <rf the laying out of . citvPchurcbe8 pn Sunday New *--------------- ■ --- ---------------- New Year rallies were held as usual
— ja rink for the boys and how much the y , y axes Yvere deliveredy‘and in RFIINION AT thiB year by the Presbyterians, Metho-

245 —200 —afi boys appreciated the skates which had Years aR . , '„■' “ d . KilUlNXWlN 1 dists and Baptists. The Presbyterians
Oct-Nov ........... +_12 + 72 +42 bJn dopated for their use, ■ ^me caseB Christmas ;tnusic was repeat- gT PETER'S Y. M. A. rally was held in St. Andrew’s church

,1st 11 months... —233 —128 —23 AffUSED OF ' j” ,the P-^rviUe .Baptist church the what is known as “The chrtstmas „ SMu^hy,f Uia^rm an" and Ca ‘ u’ aStcv-
, AVVUSI1,L/ Ur pteacher at the morping service was Réunion” was held in St. Peter’s Y. M. secretary of the executive commit-

The last quarter of the year-tye time JHE MURDER OF F°rf!yLh * 4±”ts ‘‘ice ^v A” Douglas Ave,nuf,’ New Year’s Day t ’ st co^mba Sunday school for the
of heavy grain shipment-ls' tire most 1 t Academy. At the evening service Rev. and was one of the most successful
favorable one for export trade. October ,, A POLICEMAN C. T. Clarke held communion when six functions of the season. The large
and November resulted In a 42 million ; ,/ipambridire Mass Jan 3__C W Loud, new meP? ers o * afnHpnf ; gymnasium was filled to^capacity an present. Those taking part in the pro-
dollar excess of exports, . » is , ,ho^ sX’maff <rf Me^urne wm ^"«regatinn. John Lindon, a student, ,alI thoroughly enjoyed the programme. ^ were:_F. punter, Miss
possible that in the year Just ended L‘uaht in“ the Middlesex County “aYh P.rtLn^h,T+' rha.trr Brown |The concert troope from the S. S. Minne- |dith Megarrity, Mr. Allen, J. H. Mur- 
Canada may have established a record Courf today to stand trial on an indict- A.\ th.C kt’ Mhim^vUfisnn doSa was,Presfnt and were largely in- phV] Austin Galbraith, Robert Reid, J.

w .hat ,œ >;• ■V,""'1— sss
the “old oaken ssk£“« ts Ss-t '» «y jir.z£ss isssriTA'r-seBUCKET" MAKES annu<d obligations to other countries, for Aprij 9 last. afternoon Mr Lewft, a missionary, vincing evidence of appreciation. A man The banner was won by Brook-

DUUZL . interest payments and services rendered, P ------- --------- ------------------------- Rave an »^trated address on the mis- cordial invitation was extended the ^ wlth an attendance of 971-2 per
HIT AT UNIQUE total some $200,000,000—an amount ii S1°rary, W ïïk,in a®?, . nn members of the troope to visit the Y. cent Those taking part in the service

„ „ , . , J „ which was provided during 1921 mainly „ , At the Main street Baptist church on M. A. on any or every occasion they __Mis Ali He H w Brom„May TuUy’s picturesque screen dram^ ^ the loa,P we floated abroad, and by Alkali in Shampoos Bad Sunday morning, the pastor, Rev. Dr. are in port. field ML Harrison Rev H S Good-
**The Old Oaken Bucket was accorded füreign investments in Canadian plants, for the Hair. David Hutchinson, .delivered a New In addition to the offerings of the w,n’ R(,v' j M ’Rice Rev H B
a warm and hearty^ reception y-esterday Cana^an VIctory bonds and other Can- Year’s message to the congregation. In troope there were selections of St. Pet- ZLrke J F, Arthurs Rev Neil Mc-
^hriilinx"'westerns ”r “gimnti™ melo-| adian domestic securities. j the ,eveninR som.e, ot, WaPcrAF-r’ er’S orcbest/a* an address by Hon. R. J. Lauchl’an,' George N.’Breen and Rev.
thrilling westerns, gigantic melo direction of our foreign trade tn keen vour hair looking muslc was repeated and Walter A. Far- Ritchie and vocal solos by Joseph Mar- wi]]. V *

tareT s “h wonderfuHiear^appeal Tnd changed somewhat during the last yea, . be careftî wLT you waah i! ris, a student at Acadia, preached the r d Harry Dever. Frank O’Hara Wdl‘^e rally ,n Central Baptist

human interest acts as a refreshing Exports to the United States were great- jtb jjon’t use prepared shampoos or 3e™on' . , „ . , , p , ancl Frank McGarrigle were accompan church a collection was taken for the
“dessert” refreshing ^c^. exports to England held up * “thing else that contains too much , The choh; of St. Andrews Presby- ists Protestant orphans. Those taking part
“,ert'n], n . „ 1 well, as did those to the British West -phis dries the scalp makes the teri™ and Germain setreet Baptist made 1 A pleasing feature of the programme

^ 1 SrE ^.the —tion of the
^ rr siu^ea
grew” iqsThe maPterial Miss Tully used in are 2 5per cent, less than m 1920, ex- J^ea'se the hair aud scalp thorough- ^eet Baptist chu^eh. before tae close O’Connor, chair,nan of the literary and
fashioning this reminiscent drama of the ports to foreign countries, 44 per cent ,y Simply moisten the hair with water of the ^rcon^tlon. presented^ dramatlc coromlttee.^----------------
heart. It hits you inside and makes you less- __________ a .__________ and rub it in. It makes an abundance . M guchanan in recognition of «5# MT7XX7S
stop and think of your old childhood _ -t,,™ of rich, creamy lather, which rinses out PYservie«wlfiletTe churches l.een MORNING NEWS
days that you long to Uve over and over GREETINGS FROM easily removing every particle of dust bl,V'ut a pastor. Mr. Freeman, the OVER THE WIRES

S-‘8“The old baken Bucket” is destined CANADIANS TO hair’drie" Quickly and evenly, and it pastor-elect, will conduct the services The maritime provinces is the only
for long runs in the big centres, and in KING AND OUEEN leaves the scalp soft, and the hair fine on ,’anuary f finndwin wll, the nr,.„ Part of the dominion in which the drive
smaller communities it should play to fSOlNkJ and silky bright, lustrous; fluffy and Rev. H^A. Goodwin was the^ prea t() tbe left rule continues since British
the population, so universal is its appeal. . Ottawa, Jan. 8—(Canadian Press)— e to manag* cbeT ,ln tbe ?a:e" 1?™ Methodist Columbia adopted the drive to the right

--------------- * ——— Expressing the good will of the Can- you can get Mulsifted eocoanut oil church on Sunday mor ing. law a few days ago.
TO HAMMER PRICES DOWN, adian people, His Excellency, the Gov- shampoo at any pharmacy, it’s very 11The fl7Bt “nion servl“ to be beld. *" A house in Devon, owned by Charles
Publicity is to be used to a great ex- ernor-General, has cabled New Year’s cj,eap and a few ounces wil| supply week of prayer planned by th punpby and occupied by Mrs. Sarah

tent by the department of justice to greetings to Their Majesties, King everv member of the family for months. Evangelical Alliance, were held last night Hazlett and family was almost com
bring down retail prices of food, fuel, George and Queen Mary as follows : Bc sure ,,ou geb Mulslfied. Beware of' and wfre1 arRey. Amended. All four ^piete]y destroyed by fire about 6 o clock
shoes and clothes, It was indicated last “Upon the occasion of the New Year imitations. Look for the name Watkins Protestant denominations are represent- gunday morning. The family had bare-
week by Attorney-General Daugherty, the government of Canada and the Can- Dftckage. e<* *n *ou,r., FrouPs ln Clt^; ly time to dress and leave the burning
Publicity given the department’s investi- adian people desire me to extend to Your _—. ■ ‘ <■» ---------------- Each group will meet in a different building.
gation has already shown results, Mr. Majesty and to Her Majesty the Queen, SELF-GOVERNMENT churcli each night. 1 he subject under Mayor Frank H. Plant was re-elected
Daugherty said, and numbers of tele- their loyal and cordial greetings, to- jtqR TRIPOLITANIA discussion will be the same for each jn oitawa yesterday by a majority of
grams and protests have been received gether with every good wish for the con- Rome jan a—As a preliminary to the group and the leader and speaker will ; 6(22s over his nearest opponent, Joseph
from retail merchants’ associations. He, tinted happiness, prosperity and secur- _antin ’ of self-government to Tripoli- be changed each night. The subject j Kent. The electors voted down several
has told the retail associations, he said, | tty of Your Majesties and the members tani- Northern Africa, the governor of discussed last night was Prayer and propnsals for change of ownership in the
that where their activities were within of the royal family. It is their sincere ^ has promiilgated several decrees Holy Spirit.” The meeting of the electric railway and for grants of money 
the law they would riot be interfered ; wish that the highest good of Your concerning the new judicial and purlia- United Women’s Missionary Societies for different purposes. The controllers
with, but the protests agxinst price in- f Majesties and of the British peoples in mentary procedure and regarding the and the annual meeting of the Bible elected were: J. H- Barrieau, Arthur
vestigation have developed information all parts of your dominion may be pro- e)ectoral system, under which all persons Society will form part of the program- Ellis, Napolcan Chàmpagne and John
which will lead to that organization as moted in ever increasing measure over twenty years of age will receive the me of the week of prayer. Cameron.
the first to be interviewed. Mr Daugh- ‘ through mutual service and continued co- franchise. | 1 *” Two Chicago banks with resources of
ertv said he would look for co-operation : operation in all that pertains to human | Captain W. Finn, of the steamer San more than $85,000,000 were sold last
from the attorneys-general of the differ- well being and human need.” —Zotica which is in Courtenay Bay after njg],t after it was found that their assets
ant states. --------------- » — -------------- — unloading a cargo of oil at the new berth bad been impaired by bad loans and in-

’ COTTFTV FOT fC---------------------------------------------------- there says he was agreeably surprised vestments. The Fort Dearborn National
111 vjx- ^ by the ease witli which they entered the i ganb and the Fort Dearborn Trust and

LEAVE DANCE bay In spite of misgivings. Savings bank were purchased by the
__ T7TV-. U-T T7TT3C — Continental and Commercial National
1 \J rUjrri 1 rlKil •----------- :—--------  Bank and the Continental and Com- I

mcrcial Trust and Savings Bank.
Senator Boles Penrose, Republican, 

died in Washington late Saturday night.
The body was taken to his home in 

Philadelpliia accompanied by his brother,
Dr.'Charles B. Penrose and his secretary 
His position as chairman of the state 
finance committee will be taken by Sena
tor Porter J. McCumber, of North

67% 67% !
80%. 30%

250% 50% 50‘
“I congratulate you on the good effect 

I had frorfi Adleaika since I prescribed 
it.” (Signed) Dr. L. Langlois.

“I have found nothing in my 60 years’ 
practice to excel Adlerika.” Signed) Div 
James Weaver.

“I use Adlerika in all bowel cases. 
Some require only one dose.” (Signed) 
Dr. F. M. Prettyfnan.

“After taking Adlerika feel better 
than for twenty years. Haven’t lan
guage to express the AWFUL IM
PURITIES eliminated from my sys
tem.” (Sighed) if. E. Puckett.

Adlerika is a constant surprise to 
people who have used, only ordinary 
bowel and stomach medicines, on ac
count of its rapid, pleasant and COM
PLETE action. It is sold by" leading 
druggists everywhere.

Sold in St. John by J. Benson Mahony, 
druggist, 2 and 4 Dock street, apd other

10% 10% 10
T% 7%

in5,9% 9%
18’13%
404040

14% 1414%
51%
42%
26%
46%
27% i
13% I
17%

5252
43%43%

1921 SATISFACTORY26%26% 146% 46%
27% 28%
18% 13%
17% 17%

12%13%
44%4545 Imports Have Declined in 

Greater Degree Than Have 
Exports.

76%76%
52% , 51% 
47% 46%

52% gramme.«%
33% 8383%

73%72%72%
62% 51%62%

60%'. 51% 50%
52% 62%52%

18% 18%19
21% 21 
79%’ "»79%

18%
83% *45%45%
63% 63%

126%

54
50% 50% 50%

MONTREAL MARKET.
\ bitibi—35 at 31, 125 at 30%, 26 at

80%.
-Atlantic Sugar—20 at 26%.
Brompton—10 at 20%.
Bell Telephone—14 at 194.
Brazilian—200 at 28%.
Dominion Iron Pfd, 6 p. c.—1 at 65%. 
Can Cotton—25 at 82.
Can Cement Pfd—12 at 90.
Dominion Bridge—130 at 58%, 2 at 00. 

63 at 58, 200 at 67, 12 at 66%, 35 at 06. 
Dom Glass—26 at 57%.
Can Converters—1 at 71, 15 at 69%. 
Detroit United—10 at 78.
Laurentida—20 at 74.
Montreal Power—215 at 88%, 26 at

“I hereby give motion that at the 
next meeting I will move a resolution 
recommending that the new School Board 
for 1922, make provision in next year’s 
estimates-unless otherwise contrary to 
the provisions of the regulations laid 
down by the Council of Public Instruc
tion to introduce, carry on and operate, 
or make other arrangements, to give an 
extensive programme of moving pleures 
or the benefit of all children in mlrt- 
mouth public schools, from grades 3 to 
6, the pictures to be shown to be ex
clusively of distinct educational merit 
and in every instance of depict scenes 
and incidents in the province of Nova 
Scotia and in other places in Canada and 
the British Empire, all pictures to be 
subject to the approval by those in con
trol of the educational administration 
in Nova Scotia.”

The commissioner expressed the opin
ion that in the near future a great deal 
of educational work would be carried 
out by the use of moving pictures.

Principal Stapleton said that he saw 
no reason why the proposed undertaking 
coulçl not be carried out, it was done in 
Some of the larger Canadian and Ameri
can cities with great success. In Ameri
can cities it was carried on extensively, 
practically all lessons In history were 
taught with the aid of moving pictures.

A report on the estimated cost and all 
available information about the pro
posed new venture is promised to be 
submitted at the next meeting.

Jan.-March .... — 95 
April-June 
July-Sept.

NEW YEARS RALLIES— 84
— 66

88%.
Nat Breweries—86 at 66.
Tram Debentures—3,000 at 70. 
Quebec Ry—16 at 28%.
Shawlnigan—16 at 104%, 26 at 104. 
Toronto Railway—11 at 66%. 
im Victor Lpan^+9.3j). , w 
I9CT Victory Loan—99.90.
1987 Victory Loan—103.45.
1928 Victory Loan—99.15.

~ Victory Loan—101-30.
1934 Victory Loan—98.36, 98.60.

second time won the attendance banner 
having 100 per cent, of its enrollment

f *

14

s
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four dead in
NEW YORK FROM

BAD LIQUORA New York, Jan. 3—Society men and 
New York, Jan. 3.—New Year’s toll women hurriedly left the ballroom of 

of casualties from poisonous liquor last the Historic Westchester Country Club 
night mounted tp four dead and six very yesterday, formed a bucket brigade and 
ill, with uncounted xcores of cases of worked for nearly an hour in a temper- 
acute alcoholism and accidents attribut- attire around ten above zero in an in- 
ed to holiday liquor. effectual attempt to save the structure.

■ It was burned to the ground. Women 
managed to save tapestries, paintings and 
furniture valued at thousands of dollars. 
The loss by fire is estimated at $250,000. 

! The Westchester Country Club, re
garded as one of the most exclusive in 
the east, was established in 1876. The 
structure destroyed was built twelve 
years later.

["VITAMINES*1 X
are an essential factor in 
promoting healthful growth

Scott’s Emulsion
is far richer in the fat 
soluble A vitamine 
than cream. It aids 
growth—builds health!

AT ALL DRUG STORES 
PRICE. 91.30 and 65c.
Scott * Bowse, Toronto, Ont. 

-------------ALSO MAKERS OF-------------

Dakota.

MADE. CHILDREN HAPPY.
The following were among those who 

sent donations to the Home of the Chil
dren’s Aid Society during the Christmas 
festivities: Ross Drug Co., Ltd., choeo- 

Rising, Ltd.,

«

Waterbury &lates;
oranges ; Miss Lawson, dolls from the 
pupils of the Witanstede school; Miss I 
Farmer, 92 Main street, toys ; G. N. 
Price, 801 AVest 22nd street, New York, 
chocolates ; Miss Lawson, 6 Prince Wil
liam street, blankets; L. S. Peters, city 
market, pair chickens, bag appies; Jos. 
B. Hartim, 76 Dorchester street, two 
framers; W. J. Magee, city market, pair 
chickens ; Mrs. A. C. Skelton, pair 
chickens; Baird & Peters, barrel apples 

- Y and box chocolate bars; H. S. Francis,
Ad W09 pair chickens ; Miss S. E. Arrostrona.

SELL POUND LOAF
FOR FIVE CENTS KhioIDS(Tablets or Granules)

New York, Jen. 3—For the first time
since 1916 the pound loaf of bread yes
terday was ordered sold for five cents 
by one ft the largest nation wide chain 
store organizations.

During the last five ,years the pound 
loaf has sold as high as ten cents. Last 
May it was reduced to seven cents and 
this was followed by a cut of another

\ eaet last September

INDIGESTION
21I0skgj

1§7 THEPÉ
USE Thm Wmati

I4? ItUfe LE i

For Sore Throats. Tonsilltis or Quinsy, ef
fective as a throat antiseptic—destroys all 
germs. Pleasant to take—cinnamon flavor. 

50c. a bottle. 8maller Size 25c.
Always keep a bottle handy.

NATIONAL DRUG * CHEMICAL CO. OP CANADA, LIMITED
21
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Breaking up the Game
The rougher or the sneezer is not a popular member of any card 

party; he is truly (Jie wet blankit and the evening’s enjoyment is spoiled 
for one and all. When you have that invitation and feel a cold coming 
on, assure yourself of an evening's good time by buying and using a bot
tle of

SHARP’S BALSAM
Of

Horehound and Anise Seed
A- McDonald, Halifax, N. S., writes:

“For quick action in checking a sneezy, rotten cold give 
time Sharp’s Balsam of Horehound and Anise Seed.me every

I have used it with great success and would not think of
traveling without it.” ,

One Price Everywhere, 26 Cents.At all Drug and General Stores. 
None Genuine without the Name

CANADIAN DRUG CO., Ltd.
St. John, N. B. J

I
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7
Cuticura Girls Are 
Sweet and Dainty
Nothing so inaurat a healthy, clear com- 

plexion, soft, white hands, and glossy, 
luxuriant hair as Cuticura Soap, assisted 
by Cuticura Ointment when necessary. 
Cuticura Talcum is delicate, delightful, 
distingué. It imparts to the Person a 
charm incomparable andjseculiar to itself.
thrôughouUhèllornmioa' Can "ianDepot:
Ltwsh. United. 344 SL P.d Si.. W-. MoatruL 
■W^Cuticur. Soap shaves without meg.

rS’
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I$10,000 f ** Security Fir*t”

NEW PRICES 
PREVAIL

EXCELSIOR 
LIFE COMPANYINSURANCEDamage estimated at $10,000 was done 

by fire, which broke out early, yesterday 
morning in the cellar qf the brick build
ing, owned by E, Roy Robertson, at the 
comer of Douglas avenue and Main 
street The building is occupied. down
stairs by Mr. Robertson for his grocery 
store and also by the . branch of the 
Provincial Bank of Canada. Upstairs, 
Dr. J. C. Doore andJDr. Francis A. Ains
worth operate a dental parlor. Mr. Rob
ertson last night placed the damage at 
$6,000 on the buildirig and $5,000 on 
stock, as a rough estimate. All loss is 
covered by insurercfc. Several hundreds 
of dollars damage had been done to the 
bank fixtures and fittings, all of whiçh 
damage was covered by insurance, ac
cording to A. L. Hastings, manager.

ANOTHER RECORD YEAR — 1921
In the Company*» History

Death claims less than 50% et the expected. 
Interest earnings averaging 7%.

INSURANCE IN FORCE
OVER $46,000,000.00

NEW INSURANCE WRITTEN
OVER $1 1,250,000.00

J921 —

ON
J

FURS, FUR COATS, 
FINE ATTIRE

----------------------------- DURING *— -----------—

Your Quality-Bargain Sale
Which Started December 31st

! fSUM. ME 
IN NEW YEAR’S LIST,

A Happy New Year!
Canada Permanent Mortgage Corporation 
The Canada Permanent Trust CompanyDondon, Jan* 2—Sir James M. Barrie 

is the most conspicuous recipient of the 
year’s honors, tie is awarded the 

Order of Merit for services to literature 
and the drama. This is one of the high
est honors and is strictly limited in 
numbers. Others holding the decora
tion include Mr. Lloyd George, A. J. 
Balfour, Lord Morley and Thomas 
Hardy.

Four new peers are created—Sir James 
Buchanan, the famous whiskey distiller; j 
Sir Robert Niveson, financial adviser to | 
the government and the overseas domin- j 
ions; Joseph Watson, railway director, j 
and prominent in the racing world, and 
Lieut.-Colonel Frances V. Willey, head, 
of the Bradford and Boston (Mass.), j 
wool firm. !

Among the new knights are Gerald ; 
du Maurier, actor-manager, and the1 
actor, Charles Hawtrey-, James Jeousa 
Shannon, the artist; London Ronald, 
sician; professor William Abbott Herd- 
man, scientist, and Colonel Joseph Reid, 
chairman of the Press- Association. ;

Among the ladies appearing in the 
new order of the British Empire is 
Marchioness Curson of Kedleston, wife 
of the secretary for foreign affairs, who 
was the daughter of the late J. Monroe 
Hinds, United States minister to Brasil, 
and widow of Alfred Dugan of Buenos 
Aires. Mrs. Hughes, wife of the A us- 
tralian premier, receives the same order, 
both being appointed dames of the Grand 
Cross, for war services.

Lady Greenwood, wife of Sir Hamer 
Greenwood, chief secretary for Ireland, 
for services in Ireland, and Ethel Smith, 
the composer, are appointed dames com- i 
mander.

new

New Brunswick Branch, 63 Prince Wm. Street, St. John, N. B. 

R. F. WRIGHT. Manager. T. A. McAVITY, Inspector

„e
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/<Christmas 

_nas gone-bur \f 
Oiristmaç !

£5
P § »mmi All merchandisethe Most Important Event of Our Yearly ÎBusimu- ness.

This Annual Sale is81
gular stock; no special importations.§xfe is our re

fc coming Although we do not quote comparative prices, the merchandise offered in 

tfyis sale equals in rare

1

values those of any similar sale in previous years.u wanted toPerhaps you could not give the presents yo 
give, because there was not money enough to go round. 
Join the "Christmas Club” NOW, and start to save for 
the Christmas that is coming. .
Our “Christmas Club" is the easy, helpful way of 
arranging for gifts. It makes saving systematic—a 
matter of keeping faith with yourself—and enables you
to put by a regular sum each week! and have all the 
money you need in the Bank when it is time to buy the 
presents.
You will never miss the small weekly deposits that 
enable you to join the Club-and the accumulated 
amount of these small sums will delight you.

Every Member of the Family May Join
You and each of the children—your relatives and fnends 
—may join the Club and make weekly deposits of any 
amount desired. There is no charge^no dv.es—no 
membership fees. All you have to do is to call at the 
Bank, decide how much you want to save each week, 
and receive a Coupon Deposit Book.

FUR C^ATSFÜR COATSV Lot 15—1 Only, Seal-dyed Nu- 
Now $175

Lot 16—4 Muskrat Coats, with 
seal collars and cuffs.

Each Now $135

STEAMER FROM HERE, 
WITH LIQUOR CARGO, 

v—"~~>HELD AT EASTPORT
- ',-JJr SAWS
lot 2—6 Hear Seal Coats, Skunk 

and Taupe Lynx, cat 
tririffifted.. . Each Now $170

Lot 3—^4 Hear S^al Coats, self 
trimmed.. . Each Now $155

Lot 4—é Near Seal Coats, self 
trimmed. . .Each Now $140

Lot 5—1 Hudson Seal Coat, a 
self trimmed model,

Now $470

tria Coat

near
The seventy-ton British steamer Har- 

and her crew of ten men were Lot 17—1 Muskrat Coat, near 
seal trimmed ; 1 Muskrat
Coat, taupe opossum trim
med.

detained at Eastport (Me.), yesterday 
for investigation by the United States 
customs officials. This steamer, which 
has been engaged, in .the coastwise 
freight service between Bay of Fundy 
ports, was recently sold to purchasers In 
the Bahamas. She loaded a cargo con
sisting of 800 cases of liquor and sailed 
from this port on Saturday of last ] 
week for Nassau, Bahamas. She arrived 
at Eastport yesterday, it was alleged, to 

supply of water and stores but 
the customs authorities there were sus
picious of the steamer and detained her. 
No further particulars were available 
last evening regarding the grounds for 
the detention.

-i

- I Either Coat Now $95.00
Lot 18—3 Muskrat Coats, with 

natural raccoon collars and 
cuffs

Lot 19—3 Muskrat Coats,, offer-

increasing Payment 
Classes

in which increasing amounts are 
deposited each week for 50 weeks 
lc. and increase totals 
2c. and increase total»
5c. and increase totals 

10c. and increase totals
You can join several classes 

if you wish

Even Payment Classes
In which the same amount is 
deposited each week for 50 weeks 
25c, weekly totals • • $12.50
50c. weekly totals « •

$1.00 weekly totals . .
$2.00 weekly totals • • 100.00
$5.00 weekly totals • . 250.00
$10.00 weekly totals . . 500.00 
$20.00 weakly totals . . 1000.00

smart
Each Now $225

$12.75
25.50
63.75

127.50

25.00
50.00 Lot 6—1 Hudson Seal Coat, an 

but practical
. . .Now $445

* secure a ing a choice of either taupe, 
lynx, cat, sable, opossum or

^ uncommon
model....

Lot 7—3 Hudson Seal Coats,
«trey squirrel collars and
cuffs............Each Now $245

Lot 8—4 Hudson Seal Coats,, 
with skunk collars and cuffs, 

V Each Now $425

raccoon trimmings.
Each Now $245

Lot 20—7 Muskrat Coats, self- 
trimmed . . . Each Now $195

Lot 21—4 Muskrat Coats, self- 
trimmed . . .Each Now $145

Lot 22—2 Muskrat Coats, self- 
trimmed . . .Each Now $135

F. J. Shreve, Manager.St. John Branch
76 Prince William Street

r‘VMl
Lot 9—2 Hudson Seal Coats, 

with skunk collars and cuffs.
Each Now $395

Lot 10—3 Hudson Seal Coats, 
self trimmed.

rA MERCHANTS bank

Christmas Club; TO EURÔPE Lot 2 3—6 Black Pony Coats,
offering a choice of self, 
black raccoon, seal or nutria 
trimming.... Each Now $95

j MAKE RESERVATIONS NOV j
Each Now $398 

Lot 11—3 Hudson Seal Coats, 
self trimmed,ST. JOHN TO LIVERPOOL.

Jan. 13, Mar. 24...........................Metagams
Feb. 1, Mar. 2, Mar. 81 ...Montcalm
Feb. 17, Mar. 17 .................................Melita
Mar. 10, Apr. 8 .................... ^Minnedosa

ST. JOHN TO GLASGOW.

Lot 24—5 Black Pony Coats
with a choice of opossum, 
raccoon, or taupe lynx trim-

Each Now $365 
Lot 12—1 Only, Grey Squirrel 

Coat, self trimmed.
Now $445

Lot 13—2 Scotch Moleskin 
Each Now $360

Lot 14—1 Only, Natural Nutria 
Coat, with near seal collar 
and cuffs.............. Now $315

Each Now $145ming
Lot 25—1 Only Pony Coat with 

natural raccoon trimming.
Now $110

.Tunisian 
Pretori an
.Corsican

Jan. 28, Man. 4, Apr. 9 
P~>>. 0° Mar. 29 .........
Apr. 21 ............................

Coats
Lot 26—4 Women’s Raccoon 

Coats...........THE GREAT-WEST LIFEST. JOHN-ANTWERP.
(Via Havre and Southampton.)

Jan. 31, Mar. 11, Apr. 21 ........Corsican
Feb. 18, Apr. 1 ................... Scandinavian

“ Apr. 15 .....................................................

Each Now $245

Melita
Has «gain in 1921 completed a satis-

Amount of
VST. JOHN-BOSTON-HAVANA.

Sicilian Fine Overcoats 
for Ken

Feb. 2 Fine Woolen Over
coats for Women

factory year’s business.. 

insurance in force over two hundred

and eighty-six millions. in several models as well as in several colors. 

All sizes.
UlstersVelour Cloth of $45, 

$54 to,$62 value; 

All One Price, 
Nqw $35.00

favored
shades, $50 and $54
in many

THE GREAT-WEST LIFE $40.00 Coats for $32.00 
$45.00 Coats for $36.00 
$50.00 Coats for $40.00 
$55.00 Coats for $43.00

valueFREIGHT ONLY 
Approximate Sailing Dates 

ST. JOHN, N. B.-LONDON.
Dunbrldge 
.Bos worth

Freight Dept, Board of Trade Bldg, 
Montreal, Que.

All One Price, 
Now $35.0018027-1.

an. It 
an. 19 Men’s Hats—

Velours of $9.00 and $ 10.50 value 
Now $6.00 Each

Dresses, Frocks
For Many Occasions.

All Wool Tricotine and Botany Serge
Dresses of $32.50, $45, $48, $50 values 

now selling for

$24.00; $32.00, $34.00, $40.00 
Silk, Canton Crepe and Satin Dresses 

$45.00 to $50.00 value 
are now selling for 

$24.00, $32.00, $36.00, $38.00

Soft Fur Felt HatiApply Local Agents, or—
N. R. DESBRISAY, Dist Pass. Agt, 

40 King Street St John, N. B. 
Canadian Pacific Railway 

Traffic Agents

$10.50 quality Now $8.00 Each 
$7.50 quality Now $6.00 Each 
$6.50 quality Now $5.00 Each 
$5.00 quality Now $4.00 Each

are

Tweed Hats
$5.00 and $6.00 qualities Now $4.00 Each 
All Gloves with woolen or fur linings are 

selling at 20% less than their worth.
Reward $100.00

now
Will be paid by the undersigned to 
anyone supplying information that 
will lead to the apprehension and 
conviction of any person or P««°ns 
guilty of the theft of one bale Wool 
Fabrics marked “ML” 27 frpm No. 5 
Shed, West St. John, on or about 
Friday night December 23rd.

FURNESS, WITHY St CO, 
LIMITED.

Telephone Main 2616

D. MAGEE’S SONS LTD. ST. JOHN, N. B.SINCE 1859

18043-1-5
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WOMEN’S 
PURE WOOL 

SCARVES
$1.95,
$2.95

of values as high as 
$7.50 each.

L

MEN’S WINTER 
CAPS

$1.75 and $2.50 values 
Now $1.00 Each

LUGGAGE 
in fine leather only 
at very fine prices.

CAPES, SCARVES, CHOKERS, 
STOLES

Lot 1—8 Natural Lynx Cat and Natural Red Fox
Each Now $11.00Scarves

Lot 2__4 Natural Wolf Scarves. .Each Now $15.00
Lot 3__ 19 Scarves of Lynx; Cat and Fox in taupe,

btick, rablu »d natural colony ^

Lot 4-^-3 Red Fox Scarves..........Each Now $27.50
Lot 5-8 R=d Fox uud Hodrao^Srarra^ oo

Grey Squirrel Capes and Scarves of $85.00, $100, 
$125 to $165 values are all subject to 20% 
discount,

Scotch Moleskin Coatees, Capes, Scarves of $75.00, 
$85, $100, $150 values are all subject to 20% 
discount.

Natural Mink Capes and Scarves of $75, $110, 
$150, $175, $225 values are all discounted at
20%.’

Exquisite Cross Fox 
Scarves 

are now priced
$68, $98, $118, $138, 

$198

Natural Raccoon 
Capes and Scarves

are now priced

$36, $40, $44, $68

Ermine Ties
of $18.50, $22.50. $25.00 

all discounted 20%are

Chokers and TiesMuffs
in Skunk, Mink, Fitch, 
Civit, Squirrel, Opos
sum are now priced $6,

in Skunk, Mink, Wolf, 
Hudson Seal, Fox, 
Opossum, etc., are now 

appropriately $8, $10.50, $12, $16,very
priced. $18.

A WINTER HOLIDAY IN 
SUMMER SUNSHINE

TO CUBA AND JAMAICA
BY

CANADIAN PACIFIC 
S.S. SICILIAN

From St. John Feb. 2. From Boston Feb. 3. 
Excellent Accomodation.

Moderate Prices.
Apply Local Agent or N. R. DESBRISAY, Dfst Pass. Agent, 40 King St, 

St John, N. B.
CANADIAN PACIFIC RAILWAY 

Traffic Agents

ST. JOHN-BOSTON-NAPLBS- 
GENOA.

From From 
St John. Boston.
Feb. 9 Feb. » .............

Combined Service 
C. P. R.-Navagazk>ne Generale Ital-

Caserta

tana.

J5, PACIFIC
~%feUMITE0

«
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Two Days More

A Drama of the Heart

Sec the picture that will live 
long in your memory.
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* CHORDS. mHundreds Turned 
Away Yesterday

One of the Season’s Most 
Enjoyable Offerings

Prices Slightly Increased.
10c, 15c, 25e 
.. 25c, 35o

MB.
ihsâ1 1W |*l -Vo

h«*f Hub» Mil.

Matinee
Evening
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Moore, International speed skating cham- !
pion, won new laurels.

The results of the championship events 
were as follows!

440 yards championship for women— 
Won by Gladys Robinson, Toronto; 
second, Elsie Muller, .New York; third, 
Mildred Trustow, Brooklyn.
62 2-5 seconds.

Half mile race for women—Won by 
Elsie Muller. New York; second, Mil
dred Trustow, Brooklyn; third, Rosa
lind Sternberg, New York. Time, 1 min
ute $5 4-5 seconds.

440 yards championship for men—Won 
by Joe Moore, New York; second, Paul 
Forsinan, New York; third, James Hen- 
nessy, Lake Placid. Time, 42 4-5 sec
onds.

Half mile championship for1 men— 
Won by Joe Moore, New York; second, 
Alfred Neuhfer, Cleveland; third, Wil
liam Murphy. New York. Time, 1 min
ute 85 seconds.

Mile championship for men—Won by 
Leslie Boyd, Lake Placid; second, Joe 
Moore, New York; third. Alfred Neuh
fer, Cleveland. Time, 8 minutes 4-5 sec
ond.

1M NEWS OF 
A DAY; HOE flPERA HOUSE

Thousands Delighted Yesterday !Time,WED. and THURS.

AWoman’sTest 
of Manhood 7

S -v£ 1
bowling.

Bulldogs Won.
The James Pender Co. Bulldog bowl* 

took three points from the Union 
Quick Lunch team on the Y. M. C. L 
Alleys on Monday morning as follows:

mtThat is what the life-romance 
of Lucretia Eastman came to ) 
that b the root of the story 
so poignantly portrayed by

/f*
VjxUnion Quick Lunch.

.... 80 94 81 265 831-8
69 66 1H7 65 2-3

93 79 87 £TT 86 1-8
79 81 83 243 81
84 89 88 261 87

f/.Keane 
Morrison .... 62 
McGuey 
Cüsack 
Wall ..

v JEtre L.IMKV 
PUtfJNT*

1215898 412 
Bulldogs. 
. 80 81

0 220 yard championship—Won by Paul 
Forsinan, New York; second. Joe Moore, 
New Yorki third, t-eslle Boyd, Lake 
Placid. Time. 218-5 seconds. «

T’V»r*»p-r*vlp "Dnnqçr^ue Memorial—Won 
by Joe Moore, New York; second, Leslie 
Boyd, Lake Placid; third, H. A. Perle- 
berg, Cleveland. Time, 9 minutes 47 2-5 
seconds.

{S •-]

THEJlbbong 
Browning ... 83 

'Yeomans .... 82 
Kuo» .

|Cp*fc,am

85
78

SHEIK”84 86
74 76

403 400 417 1220
HOCKEY.^lood Hounds Win.

On the Victoria Alleys on New Year’s 
morning the original Bowling team rep
resenting the Union Quick Lunch and 
known as "Daley’s Hash Hounds" (all 
others bearing the name are imitations),

• met defeat at the hands of a quintette 
known ae the “Blood Hounds.” The 
Blood Hounds, after losing the first 
string, soon scented the trail of their 
opponents and defeated them in the next 
two strings. The following is the box 
score:

Blood Hounds—
Sullivan
Brogan .-...102 86 86 86 274 911-8

78' 99 93 270 80
84 97 100 281 93 2-8
94 82 90 266 88 2-3

Total. Ave.
80 78 90 254 842-3
84 83 88 255 85

100 96 92 288 96
82 90 88 260 86 2-3

'j*ughlan ......... 94 99 83 276 92
Commercial League.

In the first game of the second series 
of the Commercial League played on 
Black’s alleys last evening the Post Of
fice and G. E, Barbour teams split even, 
each taking two points. The former 
totaled 1268 and the latter 1272.
BASKETBALL.

Y. M. C. A. Seniors Win.
The Y. M. C. A. senior basketball SHÈ1K.” 

team defeated an al-star college aggre
gation In the Y. M. C. A. gymnasium last 
evening by a score of 43 to 88.

Saturday evening the Trojans of the 
City League defeated a team composed 
of college players by a score of 31 to 20.
This game was also played on the Y. M.
C. A. floor. In the preliminaries St.
David’s defeated the Y. M. C. A. Busi
ness boys 19 to 18; the Y. M. C. A. In
termediates defeated, the Wallostocks 83 
to 20- A girls’ team captained by Miss 
Lowe won from a team captained by 
Miss Radcllffe 19 to 1.

St Joseph’s Boys Win.

AGNCf AYffCf *n» 
RUDOLPH VAkCNTINO

ceonec métrons

Pittsburg Defeats Galt.
Pittsburg, Jan. 3—The Pittsburg 

hockey team defeated the Galt, Ont., 
team last night 8 to 2.

WITH
TRO

The Goal Getters.
Montreal, Jan. 8—Last week’s play 

brought no change in the standing of 
prominent goal scorers in the National 
Hockey League, Corbett Denneny of St. 
Patrick’s still holds the place of honor 
with eight goals to his credit. Babe 
Dye, also of St Pats, is second with six 
and Cy Denneny of Ottawa Is third with 
five. Broadstreet of Ottawa has four; 
O. Cleghorn, Canadiens; G. Boucher and 
F. Gerard, Ottawa and M. Roach, Hamil
ton, have three goals each.

N. H. A. Results.
The Canadians defeated St. Patrick’s 

of Toronto lit the National Hockey fix
ture played Ip Montreal Saturday even
ing by a score of 5 to 3.

The Ottawa Senators jumped Into the 
lead of the N. H. A. by defeating Ham
ilton 4 to 0 in Ottawa Saturday even-

/M
PRODUCTION

‘ iT {paramount QttafeI

Alice1!
LAKE i

Total. Ave. 
81 99 85 265 881-8 A T first the lovely English girl hated the bronzed Arab 

A chief who had captured her in the desert; then as she 
teas bis tyranny over a hundred tribes, hats turns to fear, and 
fear to fascination. The Sheik Is determined to make her 
love him. Does he succeed? That Is the plot of this wonder
ful Paramount picture. z_______________

Case
O’Leary 
Cooper 

Hash Hounds— 
Daley ...
Connors ,
Hughes , 
Gallagher

in

fied Shows at 2 P. M«, 3.30,7.00 and 8.45 
PRICES: MÀT. 15c., 25c.; EVE. 25c., 35c.

1
1SEAS

ing. Things are certainly no worse today 
than they were when we had an M. P. 
A. A. A. and Fredericton had its Capi
tals and Moncton had Its Voctorias and 
so on and Jimmie Llthgow bossed the 
job. The cry in these days all over the 
maritime provinces was that Hejlfax ran 
the whole show to suit Halifax; now In 

I a similar parochial way Halifax comes 
back and says St. John 1* now running 

. I the show not to suit Halifax and Nova
Useless for Maritimes to Make ; Scotia, wherefore we should all arise

1 and cast the present organisation into 
the discard. The case for such action is 
not strong enough, as we see It.

By John Fleming Wilson 
Directed by Wesley Ruggle*

Shediac Defeats Bathurst
Shedlac hockey team defeated Bath-1 

urst in the opening game of the N. B. & 
P. E. I. League, played In Shedlac last 
evening by a score of 4 to 8. THE All).OF C.?Supporting Miss Lake is Ru

dolph Valentino star in “THE Dalhousie Defeats Stellarton.
Dalhousie hocTcey team defeated Stel

larton last evening by a score of 1 to 0. 
The game was played in Stellarton.

Victory For Regina, 
lefeated Calgary yesterday,

QPE R A I^OUSE
ADDED ATTRACTION

Harold Lloyd Today Your Last Opportunity to See 
MAY ALLISON 

The Lovely Screen Star in

Such a Move Unless Tak-
two to one. 
ATHLhllG ing British Rules.At his best in J J>. B.i

“ALL ABOARD” At Y. M. C A.
The annual New Year’s day reception 

was held yesterday by the board of di- > 
rectors and executive staff of tue Y. M. 
C. A. The morning was occupied witn | 
a basketball game and a volley ball game 
between teams of dormitory men.

In tlie afternoon there was gymnasium i 
work by the junior boys, basketball and ; 
volley ball. In the basketball game tne 1 
Sharks, the High School second team de
feated the junior All-Stars 22 to 15, and 
In the business men’s volley ball g»mes 
the Y. M. C. A. defeated the Rotary 
Club, and Captain Gerow’s team defeat
ed Captain Hoben’s team.

At an informal reception which follow
ed, refresnments were served.

PEI! BE CLUB 
SHIER ENJOYED

(Fredericton Gleaner.)
Suggestions are emanating from Hali

fax that a Maritime Provinces Amateur 
Athletic Association should be formed 
“as a result of situation growing out of 
the suspension of the ‘unlucky thirteen’
Nova Scotia athletes.”

Feelers have been sent out to sporting
writers and others prominent In sport- The elubhouM ot tbe at. John Power

B~. Club M.,b„ „„ «W «
in plain words that the maritime pro- capacity last Ssturdsy evening when
vinces should break away frond the an enjoyable smoker was given by the
Amateur Athletic Union of Canada and society. Commodore J. H. Barton acted
form an association of their own. as chairman and opened the proceedings

Why such steps should be suggested with an address of welcome, which was
merely because a dozen or so hockey followed by a selection by an orchestra
players have been put under suspension from the City Cornet Band. The »®cre"
by the A. A. U. of C. representatives Is tary of the club, R. J. Adams, read re-
more than an impartial observer can un- grets from Mayor Schofield and Com-
derstand. There can be no legitimate missioner Jones, who were unable to be
fault found with President Covey of the present. Commissioner Thornton made
maritime branch of the A. A. U. of C. a short address and Jack Rossley came
for what he has done, provided the In- next with several amusing songs. Che
formation upon which he has acted is remainder of the programme was: Plane
of a bona fide character and received solo by E. F. Hampton; selection by or-
from a source which Is to be relied upon, chestra; speech by Commissioner Bul-

j Forming a Maritime Provinces Ama- lock; solo by Percy Warren, and a 
teur Athletic Association divorced from speech by Commissioner Frink. A wrest-
the A. A. U. of C, will not better the ling match was staged between Pete
position of amateur sport In the marl- Murray and Warren Grey, the outcome
time provinces unless a further step Is of which was a draw. Commissioner

I taken and the new association adopts Thornton acted as refree and Jack Ross-
the British definition of an amateur, ley was timekeeper. Refreshments wen» 
which would put an end to the present served end cigars passed around. At
dishonesty nnd camouflage and end the midnight Simeon Dmgee, chairman of
scandals that have periodically dis- the committee in charge of the smoker.

An airman who drops a lighted pipe gracefully marked amateur sports Ms- lighted the lodge bonfire, which had been
from his plane is resppnsible for any tory under the present restrictions. It built on the ice. All present then join-
damage his pipe may cause- This was f,nfl been suggested that adopting the cd hands and sang Auld Lang Syne, ac-
decided at a moot or discussion in definition of an amateur whereby ama- companled by the orchestra. The gath-
(Jray’s Inn hall, London, recently, at tear and professionals may Intermingle ering dispersed after giving three cheers
which Justice Darling presided. fn team sports would make it possible for Commodore Barton and singing the

Mr. Justice Darling, in the course of to"have affiliation with the A. A. U. of national anthem, 
his judgment, said that for an airman United States nnd its offshoot in'J 
to take a lighted pipe and smoke it Canada. The answer to this contention I
when flying at a point where if it fell that the British A. A. A.—which has va . ...
it would fall by gravitation to the earth nie most wide open definition in the The Lady Roberts chapter of tne Im-
instead of to the moon, to allow it to fall world, and the cleanest sport to be found perial Order of the Daughters of the
or not to prevent it from falling—"that anywhere. alscv—works under an agree- Empire held a much enjoyed tea dance
was in itself, prima facie negligence. If ment with the A. A. U. under which In the Studio In Germain street yeater-
the pipe fell to earth and set fire to a British athletes are able to participate in day afternoon, which was also a ftnan-
havstack or did any other damage, the international competition with the ama- ciftl success. The chapter had about 128
person injured was entitled to an action teurs of both the United States and guests and dancing was enjoyed from 4
to recover damages for negligence. Canada until 6-30» an orchestra providing an

The suggestion has yet to be made by excellent programme of music. Special-
me that President Corery Is not making ties introduced were songs by Mn.
an honest effort to properly carry out Rhona Lloyd Winter and Miss Olivia
the duties of his present thankless but Gregory and these were greatly appre-
nt the same time Important position. The dated. Miss Althea Haaen, the regent,
complaint is that he Is working under lm- .and all the members took an active part 
practical and unsatisfactory regulations, in making the affair so successful. Miss
and that what he has been doing nnd Elspeth MacLaren and Miss Hortense
has done in this case is all right exrent Marr were the conveners for the tea and
that It has not gone far enough. Why Miss Leslie Skinner and Miss Eileen
there should he delay in allowing the Morrison were conveners for the room
accused “unlucky thirteen" an oppor- and the music, 
tunltv to carry out their promise to es
tablish their Innocence Is the only fea
ture upon which President Covey can 
possibly be Mamed.

Special Comedy Feature

“EXTRAVAGANCE”
*' ! i

\

A basketball team composed of stu
dents of St. Joseph’s University defeated 
one from St. Francis Xavier University 

15,to 14. The game was 
y evening In the Y. M.

KINOGRAMS .present a 
very interesting scenic of 

Ancient Quebec City
r a score of 1 
«led Satutda 

. .1 gymnasium.

CURLING.

by

USUAL HOURSUSUAL SMALL PRICESResults of Holiday Matches.
The Thistle Club held the annual New 

Year’s president and vice-president 
match yesterday, which resulted in 
win for the vice-president’s rinks by 
score of 94 to 74.

The St. Andrew’s Curling Club match 
between the president’s and vice-presid
ent’s rinks resulted in a win for the 
former’s rinks by a score of 107 to 73.

In the Carleton rink the vice-presid
ent’s rinks vanquished the president’s 
rinks by a total of 77 to 61.

RING.

COMING WEDNESDAY—Alice Lake supported by Rudolph 
Valentino in “UNCHARTED SEAS”

HELD ICE SPORTS
FOR CHILDREN

The East End Improvement League 
held ice sports for children on Saturday 
afternoon, Dec. 81, which proved suc
cessful, the different events being keenly 
contested with the following results:

Girls, eight and under—1st, Mary 
Goughian; 2nd, Irene George,

Boys, eight and under—1st, Ronald 
Moore; 2nd, R. McAudrews.

Girls, eight to ten—1st, R. Carmich
ael; 2nd, Jenny Vale.

Boys, eight to ten—1st, P. Moore; 
2nd, R. Moore.

Girls, ten to twelve—1st, Helen Han- 
dren; 2nd, L, Robbleshaw.

Boys, ten to twelve—1st, A. Doland; 
2nd, Walter Moore.

Girls, twelve to fourteen—1st, H. 
Oram; 2nd, C. Knodell.

Boys, twelve to fourteen—1st, Robert 
Kelly; 2nd, B. Dalling.

Picture
HouseThe EmpressWest

St. John’s
ALICE JOYCE in “THE PREY.”
A six-reel special. A picture you’ll like.

GEO. B. SEITZ in “VELVET FINGERS.”Tste Wins on FouL
Portland, Ore.. Jan. 2—Bill Tate, Chi

cago, won on a foul over Harry Wills, of 
New Orleans, in the first round of a 
scheduled ten-round bout here today. 
Both are negro heavyweights. Wills 
smashed Tate with a right to the jaw 
when Tate attempting to obey the ref
eree’s order to break from a clinch. The 
round had about ten seconds to go.

Walker Knocked Out
New York, Jan. 2—Joe Lynch, former 

LSÈUamweight champion, knocked out A1 
WtSker, San Francisco, in the first round 
of their fight here this afternoon. A ter
rific right hand blow to the chin floored 
Walker after one minute and twenty- 
two seconds of fighting. Walker weigh
ed 122 pounds and Lynch 118.

Barrieau Wins Again.
Toronto, Jan. 2—Frank Barrieau, the 

Canadian boxer, continued his winning 
streak at the expense of Jack Perry, of 
Buffalo, here today, winning the decision 
after ten strenuous rounds. After solv
ing the crouching attack of the former 
Pittsburgh fighter, Bajrieau had the _best 
of the fighting.

at glen falls
TRAPS YESTERDAY

WARNING TO AIRMEN. 
(Brooklyn Eagle.)

large gathering of shot-There was a
lovers at Glen Falls yesterday togun

take part in the New Year’s Day shoot 
which was held at the traps there. The 
competition tn the Class A division for 
the turkey was very close, but J. L 
McAvity finally won by a narrow mar
gin. The prize in Class B. diy.s.on was 
a goose and It was won by Clifford 
McAvity by a wide margin. In view of 
his excellent performance at the traps, 
Clifford McAvity automatically advances 
into Class A. division. The prize m 
Class C. division, a pair of chickens, was 

by Major R. McAvity, closely fol-

GOLF.
Pittsburg, Pa., Jan. 8—The profession

al golfers national match play next fall
nouncefi6 £ Halifax, N. S„ Jan. %More than $15,-
Oakmont Country Club. «X> and tt]ree/nd a half days of *or,lE

Announcement of the acceptance of by upwards of 500 men, were required 
the tournament has been wired to the JJJ clear the tracks of the i o a co oa 
professional golfers association. The Tramways and Power’Company in Hal - 
tournament will last a week. Owing to fax as a result of Fridays blizzard. All 
a field of sixty-four, the first two lm£?. arf„n °l^ratlon f£a • ..
matches will be eighteen hours, but after The blizzard was the most cost y in 
these the match play rounds’ will be thc history of the tramways in Halifax, 
thirty-six holes. according to company officials.

BLIZZARD COSTLY 
ONE FOR HALIFAX TEA DANCE ENJOYED.

won
lowed by Dr. Sancton. x

SKATING.
Canadian Girl Star at Meet.

Fight Postponed. Miss Gladys Robinson, of Toronto,
.... , .... , „ n____ T____ Canadian woman skating champion, wonMilwaukee Wis, Jan. 2-Benny Leon- h 44Q ds cl io=ship at New-

erd, lightweight champion boxer, will : bu , J Y vesterdav, defeating Miss 
meet Pinkey Mitchell, Milwaukee onlElsie MuHer. the United States cham- 
Monday night, Jan. S m n en-round no- jon Her |im„ waR 822_s seeoAds. ,,oe 
decision bout instead of this afternoon r MACDONALD'S

___ CROWN
as originally arranged, the postponement 
being occasioned by a muscular afflic
tion sûffcred by Mitchell. Leonard went 
through the formality of weighing in this 
afternoon, tipping the beam at 187)4 
pounds.

Tbm Wanf " 
Ad Vfa*USE

ICE CREAM FOR 
HOLIDAY PARTIES

rbi4 Howe Sold Out; No Fight%
ftP)waukee, Wis., Jan. 8—Benny Leon

ard, whose scheduled contest with 
Pinkey Mitchell fell through yesterday 
when the latter reported an attack of 
neuritis In his left shoulder, will meet 
Johnny Dundee here on Jan. 12. The 
house had been sold out, the receipts 
totalling approximately $40,000, when 
at weighing-in time the local boy’s Ill
ness unexpectedly was reported.

Leonard expressed himself as anxious 
to box. He offered to meet anyone the 
promoters might select, but the state 
boxing commission would not sanction 

substitute bout. He refused to claim 
Mitchell’s $1,000 appearance forfeit, or 
to accept expenses from the promoter. 
Mitchell’s condition is not regarded as 
serious.

Pipes Frozen ?
The cold weather is very hard on old pipes. Frozen and

us put your plumbing in

CHEWING TOBACCO

fRI

15*
2 for 25*

Whether at luncheon, din
ner or for midnight supper 
there is no dessert like

burst pipes CAN be avoided. Let 
condition to withstand the winter's blast. We are also pre
pared to give a prompt and eEcient repair service. The next 
time you want plumbing repairs call Main 365.ICOUNTRY CLUB

oni? <o°"The Natural Cream
in the Natural Way" aufi"T> Philip Grannan, Limited

568 Main Street■jM0 I

l ’Phone Main 365
DELIVERED

MULHOLLAND, THE HATTER.
Direct Importer of English, American, Itelian and Canadian High 

Grade Hats an'8 Caps. Also up-to-date line of Men's Furnishings, Rain
coats, Umbrellas, Trousers, Union Made Overalls and Gloves, Trunks, 
Club Bags and Suit Cases, etc. Lowest prices In town for high grade

•Phone 3020

Chaney vs. Noyes.
St Louis, Mo., Jan. 3—Andy Chaney, 
. vew York, and Johnny Noyes of St. 

SLai will meet in a twelve-round decis- 
£, bout here Jan. 10.

Lew Tendler Wins.

PACIFIC DAIRIES, LTD.,
51 JE150 Union Street, City 

St. John, N. B.
goods.il Look for Electric Sign.

Store Open Evenings.
7 WATERLOO ST. (Nesr Union St)Mulhollandftn. Ml’ O • * o •PI adejphia, Jan. 3—Lew Tendler out- 

a Barney Adair in an eight round
yesterday

M
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THE OLD OAKEN BUCKET.

UNIQUE Today

Added Attraction 
“Bullies and Bullets” 

Comedy Subject

Ik!v

QUEEN SQUARE
On The Square. 

TODAY and WEDNESDAY

Jimmie Evans’ 
Musical Revue

Presents

Jerry in The 
Harem

The Show That’s the Pep 
All the Way

Not a Dull Moment During 
the Whole Performance

NO ADVANCE IN PRICES
Prices: Afternoon, Adults, 

15c. Children, 10c. Night,
25c.
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'LONGSHORE PAY
RATE IN HALIFAX

12
:

LOCAL NEWS For YouRexall
Compound Mustard Ointment

Agreement is Reached at 55 
Cents Hour Day and 65 
Night.

1FOR THE ORPHANS
I . The Christmas collection taken up in 
Holy Trinity church for .the orphans'

/ 1922 Comes in With 
Big Opportunities

amounted to $298.98.

! THE SAVINGS BANK. (Halifax Echo.) ,
! Deposits in the Dominion Savings After several days of negotiations the 
Bank, St. John branch, for December ; 'longshoremen of the city have achieved 

; were $42,095.21, and withdrawals $60,- their objective and Will go to work this 
242.88. * morning at the new rate of wages fifty-

BETTER AFTER OPERATION five cents an hour for day work, and 
Many friends of Muriel C. Cosman, sixty-five for night work. The new 

of Grade XI, High School, will be pleased schedule was announced at the annual 
to learn that she is progressing favor- meeting of the association held yester- 
lablv after undergoing an operation on day afternoon. The agreement is to last 
her throat.

Recommended by us as a local application 
for the relief of Colds in the chest, Coughs, 
Sore Throat, Bronchitis, Rheumatic Pains, etc. service and 

at moderate 
an economy by

There is economy in buying merchandise of quality, as you get the maximuip
able to purchase the best quality from us 

for your requirements and effect
satisfaction from them, and as you are 
prices, it is natural that you should turn 
so doing.

Price, 35c

THE ROSS DRUG CO., LTD.

to USfor six months. M. D. Coolen, president 
of the association, who has been con
ducting the negotiations with the ship

i u " ______ was re-elected, as were also all
.... tile Montreal train the other officers who served during the 

They were placed on last year, 
board the C. P. S. Limited liner Sicilian, ! 
which sailed for Havana 
The Chinese came

— ! where they had been landed from the
' Orient. i

CHINESE TO HAVANA 
Forty-four Chinese arrived in the city | owners, 

yesterday morning on 
under guard.

d with the most satis- 
an endeavor to

It is our earnest desire to serve you in the most satisfactory way an 
factory merchandise. Therefore, during 1922 every effort will be put forth in 

you with the newest and best goods at moderate prices.

I

________ The negotiations have been carried
„„„ via Boston. I very quietly for the last week, and the
from Vancouver utmost harmony has prevailed through

out. The ship owners first offered the 
stevedores a fifty-five and sixty cent rate 
for six months and when this was re-

117,7CW Cinr rtnc fused made an alternative offer of fifty-
WEST SIDE CARS. two and a ha]fi and sixty-two and a

An examination of the trestles under half ccnts for twelve months, which was 
the street car tracks on Rodney wharf turned down, the union refusing to 
has been made both by the city engineer i aocept anything but their original de-
and the N. B. Power company’s engineer, j mand of Qfty.ftve and sixty-five cents.
Both have pronounced them in good con- ■ The meeting held yesterday was an en- 

1 dition. It is expected that the operation j thusiastic one The wages of the Halifax 
! of the West Side loop will be resume stevedores are now higher than those 
I when some repairs to the line have been their St. John contemporaries, who 
completed by the power company. receive a flat rate of fifty-two cents. This r

Lfact alone has caused general jubilation [ 
HOME FROM BOSTON. among the men who have for years I

H. E. Kane, port agent of the Can- ranked second t0 the St John steve-
adian Government Merchant Marine, re- doreg jn rate o{ wages. 
turned to the city today from Boston 
where he had been on a business trip.
He said that business conditions there,

! comparatively speaking, Were apparent- 
I ly no better than here. The weather, he 
said, had been mild until last night and 
there was no snow in the streets.

DOUGLAS AVENUE CHURCH.
The Christmas music was repeated on 

- Sunday in the Douglas avenue Christian 
> church, under the leadership of Alex.

Cruikshanls$. The / soloists were Mrs.
V. R. Henderson, 'Mrs. Lathem, Miss 
Margaret Trecartin and John Mc- 
Eachern. At the close of the evening 
service four went forward for church 
membership. Special sermons were de
livered by the pastor, Rev. J. C. B.
Appel.

on
100 King Street

«WE ARE HERE TO SERVE YOU* rserve

Our Aim
Quality,What New York is Showing 

We are Always Showing!
is7///A///J

limite c

Service,
to Please

Value

•' j„,t now New York’s better millinery stores are featuring Satin Hats 
for present wear. So we have assembled the most attractive collection of 
Satin Hats it has ever been our privilege to show during our sixty years’

We are showing these hats

I

1THE CLENWOOD RANGE
FOR are*years gift

experience of distributing correct millinery, 
fn such a variety of colors, styles and sites, and they are priced most mod-

south windowerately too. A number of styles now on display in our 
and dotena of Individual styles also on display in our showroom. We in- 
vita your inspection tomorrow* ALLEGED

OBSTRUCTION
OF OFFICIALSMARR MILLINERY CO., LTD. WHAT COULD BE MORE ACCEPTABLE?

SYDNEY the New Year with prompt and properly 
added comfort and pleasure to the

AMHERST Ernest Friers pleaded not guilty to a 
charge of obstructing Prohibition In
spector Henderson in the pursuance of 
his duties as an inspector. W. M. Ryan 
appeared for the prosecution.

Inspector Henderson testified that he 
went to the Empress House, King 
square, with Inspector Killen on Satur
day, and they went into the vestibule. 
While there, he «aid, they saw Mr. Friers 

the head of the stairs and he pulled 
a rope to open the door for them. On 
entering they said they saw George Gal
braith pick something up and rush into 
another room with it. They started after I 
Galbraith but said the defendant jumped V

, MONCTONST. JOHN iik ' By beginning 
cooked meals will mean 
house-wife.

OverTHE GLENWOOD RANGE is "Made in St. John. 
5,000 are in daily use here.CHILDREN’S ALL-WOOL equal. Select yoursAs bakers and heaters they have no 

for that New Year's gift.
t

Overstockingst nowat
$55 UNION STREET 

PHONE NL $545D. «J. BARRETTPipeless Furnaces 
Glen-vood Ranges

l O. G. T. BOWLERS.

has two Wins to Thornes Lodges one 8aid fmelled strongly of liquor. On a 
A return match will be Played Jiext. taWe near there they found two glasses, 
week. Geo. Boyd is captain oftheiFm articles were produced In court
ville team, and Thomas Owens of ,dentifUsd,

Inspector Killen corroborated this evl-
wtçc t A vTTVT A A FHTTTTCK dence. This completed the case for the 
MISS LAVINIA A. CHÏTTICK. prosecutlon A postponement was grant- 

Death removed one of the oldest resi- £ mt|] GaIbr^th, who was notified to 
dents of the parish of Simonds when : this moming, could be appre-
Mlss Lavinla A. Chittick passed away tras m L
about 1.80 o’clock this morning at the ncn '__________. — .__________

Colors Red, Black, Grey, Castor, Dark Brown and 
White. Sizes 6 to 10.

Children's all wool Gauntlet Mitts.
Misses' all wool Gauntlet Gloves.
Ladies' Coat Sweaters, Wide Coat Scarfs.
Two Lots of Children's Wool Toques and Caps to 

1 dear. Price 25c. and 50c.

XA Special Selling of

Custom-T ailored ï
i

Thome Lodge. Suits
*48

\\ WJi
F. S. THOMAS •General Public Hospital. She is eighty- 

four years of age, and had been a life
long resident of Loch Lomond. She 
leaves one nephew, Guy Hutter of Loch 
Lomond, and two nieces, Mrs. John Wil
liams and Mrs. William Damery, both of 
this city. She was well known and be
loved in the community, and news of her 
death will be received with regret. The 
funeral will take place on Thursday 
morning at 10.80 o’clock from Brenan’s 
undertaking parlors.

THE STEAMSHIPS r * *
539 to 545 Main Street Vff'lThe Canadian Pacific Steamships Ltd. 

liner Minnedosik Avili sail on the after
noon tide for Liverpool with approxi
mately 176 cabin and 155 third-class 
passengers. She is going via Halifax 
where she will load 10,000 barrels of ap
ples. Among thg passengers sailing are: 
Major and Mrs. J. McIntosh Bell of 
North Bay, Out.; Dr. and Mrs. J. M. 
Elder, Montreal; R- H. Newman of 

CASE ABOUT A DOG. Shanghai, whti arrived recently at Van
in the police court today a man named couver on the Empress of Russia; Dr. 

Fii.ley, charged with harboring a dog j L stifei and’family of Toledo, Ohio;
1 and not returning It to his owners, con- p A Wallace,‘A. E. Harris and F. J. 
tended that he owned the dog. George c‘ g of Halifax; Mr. and Mrs. R. W.

! Nelson testified that he had got the dog whiteway of Bridgetown, N. S., and 
j from George Foster about a year ago last Miss Rutb Hamilton of North Sydney,
• October when it was only three weeks g
l old. Mrs. Finley had gone to the house "Th'e Canadian Pacific Steamships Ltd. 
of Policeman Gibb where he had been j bner Metagamd is en route to this port 

| boarding since August to claim the dog j from Liverpool and is due about the 
j as hers. The witness identified the dog end ^ the week. She has 185 cabin and 
! In court as his and pointed out some dis- 1198 third-class passengers in addition to 
tinguishing marks. George Foster told i ral catg0 and r0yal mails. !
of giving the dog to Nelson when it was | c A reduction in third-class fares be-' 
at the age of three weeks and identi-1 comes effective at once for the S. S. 
fled the dog. Policeman Gibb gave evi- CaJJerta of the Canadian Pacific-Naviga- 
dence about the young man boaroing lione Generaie Italiana combined serv- 
with him and having the dog all the time | ^ between st. John and Boston and 
except for five .days after December 26. Naples and Genoa. The Caserta will 
He went to the house of the accused and here on February 9 and from Bos-
got the dog there telling the defendant tQn on the elevcnth and wiU stop at 
to appear in court if he thought he, ponta Delgada in the Azores, and Dis
owned the dog. The case was postponed . Portugal, en route to Italy, 
for further evidence. ^

Regular $60 and $65 t■/
t

The same high class cloths.
The same high quality trimmings.
The same special attention to details 

that you always get at Oak Hall.
But now at a much lower price.

Keep the wheels of industry turning. The Custom Tailoring business is one 
leading industries, and this is the in-between season. Do your part to help the unemployment

ŸjiïZT" y°"r ”“d’ ”'"iCUSTOM*MADE°‘oVERCOATS0 AT* STSScrffflB*

IOvercoats for the Boy
At Half Price

Y/-1

of St. John'sAll this week we are offering our entire 
stock of boys' overcoats at exactly half price. 
Come in and feel the cloth—look at the re
inforced seams — the sturdy pockets and 
collars—and you are bound to fit your boy 

B in one of them.

TURNER

BQrosj

o

J

Scovi! Bros., Ltd.
King Street.OAK HALL i

440 Main St. 
9 Cor. Sheriff

Pre-Stock-Taking Sale!Club Banquets

chines, as our list of1 these records was carefully selected for demonstrating and prices offered

srs among the special features of this season at the *Royal Garden, 
where surpassing quality, unexcelled cooking and prompt, courteous 
service have won the preference of clubs and other organizations that 
delight in getting together in this way at the beginning of the ye**-

For aU information, phone Main 1900.

Garden Cafe, •

POLICE COURT.EVANGELICAL Arthur Kennedy pleaded guilty to be
ing drunk but said he didn’t remember 
assaulting his sister. Leo Kennedy, 

a 1 vs 1 ■ it ; i m j brother of the accused told of the ac-Annual Meeting Held loday cused having struck his sister, Mrs. See-
—Unemployment nad Oth- ^y^bfined $8m“nthSKfm-
q— TVfo H-prs prisonment for drunkenness and two

months without fine for assault.
A boy pleaded guilty to a charge of 

The annual meeting of the Evangelical stealing grain from the C. P. R.. H. H. 
Alliance was held In the Y. M. C. A. ; McLean jr., appeared for the C. P. R., 
this morning. The first business was the J and j A Barry for the accused, 
report of the unemployment committee, Constable Costello told of meeting the 

; They reported that the work of the | accused ;n the yards of the C. P. R. with 
committee had been brought to a sue- a sack on ;ds back on Saturday. He 
cessful conclusion, as, with the co-oper- sajd be bad got p from a car and that it 
ation of the Rotary ClulCan office had contained cracked corn. Its value, he 
been opened in the Red Cross rooms, in gaidj was about $4. He knew that grain 
charge of the Salvation Army. A was’ sometimes taken from freight cars 
motion was passed authorizing the sec- aftcr they had been unloaded nut it was 
retary to ‘issue an appeal through the not suppoSed to be. 
press for assistance from the business Tbe boy toid practically the 
men and others in connection with the story and sa;d that he had got the corn 
unemployment situation in regard to | for bis grandmother’s hens. J. A. Barry 
prompt application for any help which ! told of seejn‘g boys getting grain from 
they needed. cars on the West Side. He said as the

A letter was read in regard to a pro- boy bad not attempted to conceal any- 
posed visit by Rev. Paul Rader of Chi- tbing from the officer he showed no crim- 
cago, who will hold a week’s institute lnal intent ,
in the city in connection with the Chris- Mr McLean said that it was not the 

The letter value‘ Qf tbe grain taken that the com- 
was referred to Rev. Dr. David Hutchln- y was worrying about as much as it 

1 son for action. The report of the secre- wag ^be faC(. yiat several of the cars 
tary-treasurer was read and adopted. bad tbe;r bning damaged by boys doing 
It was as follows : Balance from 1920, tbis_ -pbe magistrate said he would 
$125.89; recepits during year, $242.88; ma^e some inquiries and see what could 
total, $368.77 ; expenditures, $238.24; be done I( possible, he said, he would 
balance on hand, $180.53. jej y,e j^y g0 on suspended sentence.

Rev. J. Charles B. Appel, as chaplain -pbe preliminary hearing of a case 
of the Boys Industrial Home, submit- agalnst Ernest Northrup, charged with 

; ted his report, which was adopted and the tbeft 0f ci0thing to the value of about 
j he was re-appointed. The election of j12g from Murray Jarvis in his office at 
1 officers was left over until the next 74 prince William street, was commenced

today with the evidence of Mr. Jarvis 
and then allowed to stand over until to
morrow afternoon. W. M. Ryan appear
ed for the defence. Thé accused pleaded 
not guilty. !

Mr. Jarvis told of having two suits 
and three overcoats in a closet in the 
office of C. E. L. Jarvis, 74 Prince Wil
liam street. He last saw them within 
a week of the time of the fire there which 
occurred on December 26. Two suits 
and an overcoat in court were identified 
as part of the goods missed, 
cused had been in their employ for about 
four months and during that time had 
carried out his duties In a very faithful

He Juui a. kev to th* office

ALLIANCE

Royal Hotel9

are ridiculously low.

e

Sale Price 50cPathe Records—Originally 90c 
Pathe Records—Originally $1.25, $1.40, $1.50 and $1.65.i

— Sale Price 80c
Pathe Records—Originally $2.00, $2.20, $2.75... Sale Price $1.25
Gennett and Victor Records—90c and $1.00.......... Sale Price 45c
Gennett and Victor Records—$1.50 and $1.65.... Sale Price 80c

Keep YourL 
Feet Warm
While Motoring

\same t

91 Charlotte StreetOn warm feet depends most of the 
pleasure of motoring In winter. We 
have yet to find a more efficient or suit
able means than

tian Missionary Alliance.

Clark Heaters ON DECEMBER 31
Your Quality-Bargains Sale Startedwhich give strong, steady, lasting beat 

at the smallest outlay for heating ele
ment. Claik Heaters are of indestruc
tible drawn steel, with nickeled ends, 
heavy astesto- lining, and are covered 
with best Brussels carpet. They are 14 
inches long and weigh only 9 pounds.

Prices—$4 65, $6.30 and $7.65 each.
Fuel Bricks 20c. each.

AUTOMOTIVE SUPPLY DEPT.
STREET FLOOR,

FURS
FUR COATS 
EVERYTHING

All newly priced; and in figures you will certainly approve. 
On Page 10 You Will See the 1913 Prices.

meeting.

THIRD PAIR OF TWINS
IN HOME OF PASTOR

Three pairs of twins In one family Is 
exceptional, but they may be found in 
the parsonage of the Victoria street Bap- 

1 tist church In this city. On Dec. 26 Mrs. 
i G. D. Hudson, wife of the pastor of that 

to him twins. ThisI church, presented
. is the third pair, and on each occasion 
j there was a boy and a girl. Mother and 
! children are doing well. There are in 

I H | all nine children in the family. Mr. and 
j ® I Mrs. Hudson are receiving hearty con- y J gretulatlons from their very wide circle

^9 (\f

W. H. THORNE & CO., LTD. D. MAGEE’S SONS. LIMITED
St. Jolyi, N. B.

The ac-

STORE HOURS; &30 to 6. Open Saturday Evenings till 10. Since 1859

;
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Table lamps for 
the Winter’s read
ing.
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